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Stephanostominae n. n,bfltffl. YAMIIGUT/1 l'/S rl 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Acanthocolpidae: Body eiungate sometimes 
slender, spinose. Circumoral crown of spines present. Prepharynx long. 
esophagus short. Ceca terminating blindly at posterior extremity or 
opening into excretory vesicle. Acetabulum prominent, in anterior ur 
middle third of body. Testes tandem, in posterior part nf b0<fr. Cirrus 
pouch elongate, reaching back of acetabulum. Ductus hermaphrodit1eus 
long or short. Ovary median or submedian, pretesticular. Receptarnlum 
seminis absent. Vitellaria commencing at varying levels. Uterus confined 
to region anterior to ovary. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with compara-
tively long stem. 
Kc.- to genera of Stephanostominae 
Circumoral crown of spines not interrupted dorsally as well ,ts 
ventrally . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... Stephanostnmum 
Circumoral crown of spmes mtt>rruptetl ventrally ... Dihemistephanus 
1 can tho ,olpidae 
Steplaaaoatomiaae Yam.a1ati . 19i8. 
Diagn01i1 t Acantbocolpidae : Body d on gateJ, cylindrical, sp in ul• 
ate. Circumonl crown of spines pre1e nt. Acetabulu rn pre,en t near a n ter-
ior enj , 1omcume1 pcdunculatc, imm1d1ately beh tnd 1r1test 111al b1forca tion. 
l'rcpharyox long; pharynx very distinct, elo.i ga tcd, neu intcauaal b ifur".a• 
tion; oe1ophagu1 ""Y 1bor1; caoca aenninacin, bliDdly n•r •bia4v ea4 er 
openir- g into excretory ve1iclc. Genital pore medi .. , immedialely preaceta• 
bulu. n,,., .. ,i, in r,,,,tmnr hair of boti•. Tette, median, tande'II De,&!' 
poctf'r;nr ""ri ~;,.,..n ,11r ~ntr tuhulaT', eii:tendinl( much behind ac:ecabtlkaaa. 
Cirnu lnne, alrnott HT'aiqh,, ~nt or ,in1nu1, armed. O.ary median, im• 
mediat,.I• i" frn"t of._M. Rec.-euhl• ----• a._..t. Laurer'I canal 
P"""''"· Vitellaria lateral • . pnetan1tabular, of email folliclel, commencing 
much tw-hinri at"Habulam fro• baeal pan of cirna1 ac. or jult behind it to 
hinder m~. l'reru1 preovarian, intercaecal. '\fetraterm 1honer than drru1 
tac. C,enital arrium '°"' nr thon, tubular. E•cretory veeicle Y-tbaped wirh 
acenoll'lmatf' pf'OCoiwphridia. ParHitit" i11 int•ine al marine 6abea. 
T,pe areeu•: .fir...,.,_ 1.,,,,,.., JRC)q nn ~,.,.._...,_, Loon, 1900 1yo, 
i.,,,.,._. Linton, 191 () ..,., F.dtiam,,-.s Yamaruti, 1954. 
Other Cffiu• : T>i.,,,.rt,th•, L,,,,.., 1901 with D. ,,.* (Scou. 1896) Loou, 
1901 1yn. 41-,.,-. ,,._ (~oea., 18961 Scoa. 1899. 
D. ,....,.;, (Liule, 19!0) hu been allocated aa 1yo,,.ym &o pno&y,pe of 
Pri-.le Cable, 19~2 1ubfamily Pr i1t1coliDae-). 111e onlJ dil'erentia&iaag 
cbaran~ which 4epenre1 1ubfamily Ste-phal\oelt>minae from Acanlhoaol-
pinae ii tbe preee:1a1 •or circumoral crowo of •pines; in aJmo,t aU __, 
f•ture1 tbe 1wo 1ublaaihe1 reaembie cloealy , 
Acanthocolpidae 
Stephanochasminae ~1coll 
Yamagut1(1934) gives the following diagnosis emended to 
exclude Acanthopsolus Odhner,1905 which Yamaguti says apparently 
be l ongs to the Acanthocolpinae. 
Elongate oculate distomes, covered with more or less 
strong spines. Perioral spines arranged in two alternating rows. 
Oral sucker terminal,broader than long. Prepharynx very long. 
Pharynx well developed, longer than broad. Esophagus short. 
Ceca ending blindly or Jpening into excretory vesicle at posterior 
end of body. Acetabulum in anterior part of body. Testes near 
posterior end, tandem, longer than borad. cirrous pouch long. 
Pars proetat i ca distinctly developed. Genital pore just in 
front of acetabulum. Ovary pretesticular,meaian or eubmedian. 
Vitellaria follicular,lateral,occupying entire hindbody or 
greater part of it. Uterus preovarian,intercecal. Eggs not 
very numerous. Excretory system Y-shaped. Parasitic in marine 
fishes. Genotype: Stephanochasmus Looss,1900 
Other genus: Echinostephanus Yamaguti,1934 
Step4a,wstomu,,. Looss, ltll}(J nee Stephanostoma Danit>lsen, 18t!0 
~yn. Stephanoschasmus Looss, 1900 
LechraJena Linton, 1910 
Edunostephanus Yamaguti, 1934 
.\J o,w,chistepJt,mostomum Perez \'igueras, J w21 
Generic d_iagnosL-.. - Acanthocolp1dae, Stephanostominae: Body elon-
gate,_ sometimes slender, oculate or not, covered \\ith spines. Oral ·sucker 
ternunal, with orcumoral spine in tw0 complete alternating rows. 
Prep~x long. Pb_arynx lon~er than broad . Esophagus short. Ceca 
tennmatmg at postenor extremity wh,·re they may open into the excre-
tory v~1cle. Acetabulum somewhat pr1m1inent. rather small or medium-
- - ---
1
) The monorch1Sm 1n this g .. nus may nut !.,c a c0 nst,rnt character; the descri . 
tJon 15 ba.9ed on a single speumen. p 
...t. in anterior or middle third of body. Testes median. tandem, 111 
poataial' part of body. Cirrus pouch elongate. reaching- back of acet.ihu-
hun. ~"C yesicula seminalis, prostatt> complex and protru,-iblt', uftt-n 
spiJM!d, cinua. l>octos herrnaphrod.iticus reduced or long. Genna! JJnrc 
~-Ovary pretesticular, median or submewa.n. ~o recept.,rn-
lum wmiois Uterus winding between ovary and acetabulum ; egg<; b1g1·. 
Vitellaria cir~. commencing at levt>l of a etabulum or mnre 
anteriorly. Ez.cretory vesicle Y-shaped, b1fttrcatmg bPtween ovary and 
.uterior testis. Parasitic in intestine of marim- fishes. Larvae wr•re fnund 
encysted in pleuronectid fishes. 1151 
Genotype: S .. usticuJu (Molin, -l-688') Looss, 1899, syn . Distumum ~,.,ltdwtt Stoa., 1883 (Pl. 16, Fig. 199). in Lophiw; pmutu,1us 
Naples. Abo in Znu fllher; Atlantic and Mediterranean. 
Key to specie! - Caballero (1952). 
Other species; 
S . ....,,,_,. Kanter, 19'0, in AtJisot,emus scalpuJaris; Galapagos, 
S. ~ lla.nter, l~. in CheilcnicJ,,t.hj•s kumu; New Zt>aland. 
S. 6-u•• (Niooll, 1907) Manter. 1934, syn. D. tJal.deinjlatum of 
Jobnaooe. ltoG, in rectum of Hippoglossus vulgari5 and r·ouus 
~; Atlantic .. Additional hosts - Caballero (195:!). 
s. 
Larva in crabs and Pkvronectts: rlvde ar<'a - Nirc,ll and 
SmaD (1908), also encysted under skm of Pleurone-el~s limanda 
~ and Hi;t>ogwssNs l•ma1'iioides - J,..bour ( HH l). 
Cercaria dewJops in 8""1 tMt tffldatum, N eptunea dnemcostatum, 
· ults in Hippoglos~us, 
tt11111Mm1flfr.l,.. onectes, Glyptocepha-
an,rntrvw,ogy of adult and taxonomy 
er, 1940, in Ciconia ni{;ra, 
in J olmius sp. from Easl 
hallero, 1952. 
·ws luist• from Okinohata, 
f., Japan. 
l 3" (syn. Stephanochasmus 
G.dus ,,.i,u.tus and Lophms 
Also in G4dtu lt1scus and C. mer-
Van leave, 1951, in Umbrina ,oncador; 
ti, 1961) 1) in C,mini equuia, Hippocampu~ 
S. casum (Linton, 1!110) McFarlane, l!l:14. in Ne0t1Wenis griseus, 
N. analis, Ep,nephelu .~ stnatus and (kv11rus rhrysurus; Florida. 
Also in Lutinaus mridis, Galapagn.;; ; an<l L. fordani, L. novem-
/asnatus, Mexico; '-'rhastodes sp., Briti,;;h Columbia. 
S. ce-ylonicum (Liihe, Hlo6) encysted 111 subcutaneous tissue of 
Sarcine timiei: Ct>y·lnn. 
rloacum (::-rivastava, Hl3N) in Lairs ralcarifer: Indian Ocean. 
S. corvphae11ae !\fantl'f, 1!)47, 111 Coryphaen,l hif',p14rus; Florida. 
5. Jmtatum (Linton, IHOI) Linton, IH40, 111 Paralichthys dentalus; 
Woods Huie . 
Abo in ( oryf>h.lt'na equiseti , Lvplwf>setta macidata, Micro-
pagan unduJatus, l'araJichthys albiguttus , I'omatomus saltatrix, 
Rac/sj'centro11 canadus, Reau fort, ~.C.; Epinepheltts spp .. 
Mycteroperca t•etunvsa , Flnri<la; l'aralirhthys rnli/orni·cus, Calif. 
S. ditrematis (Yamaguti, IV39) Manter, 1947 (Pl. 16, Fig. 203). in 
Ditrema temmin.ki; Inland · a of Japan . Also in Caranx Latus, 
C. ruber; Florida. 
S. edt1Jtuium (Linton, 1910) (syn. Lechradena e. L.), in .Veomoenis 
griseus; Flonda. 
S. ekmgatum (Park, 1939) in Areliscus joyneri; Korea. Also m 
Lach11olaemus maximus; Atlantic. 
S. filiforme Linton, 1940, syn. of :>. ditrematis - Manter (H14i'). 
in Seriola lalandi, Caranx hippos, Paratr,zctus cabal/us; \Ve1ods 
Hole. 
S. fistulariae (Yamaguti, 1940) in Fistularia petimba; Japan. 
S. gracile (Perez Vigueras, Hl4:!) (-;yn . .\frmorchistephano~tom11m 
g. P.V.) in Sphvraena barracuda; Cuba. 
S. hispidum (Yamaguti, Hl34 ) (syn. Echinostt·pha,ms h. Y. ). m 
Seriola quinqueradiata; Pacific coast of Japan, 
Also in Seriola dorsal.is from Mexico and l'anama; Serio/asp. , 
Caranx hippos from Mexico and Elagatis b1pinnulatus fr,,m 
Panama. Larva encyst<; in flesh of ,tr11c11tzna kagoshimae --
Yamaguti (1934). 
S. hvstrix (Duj., 1845), in I'leuronatcs matimus and P. platessu. 
Also on fins of Pscudopleuronrctes americanus and in cvsts fret' 
in stomach of Lophii,s pi~ratorius rnntaming two partially diges-
ted Limanda ferruginea - Stafford (1!104). 
S. imparispine (Linton, 1005) Manter, 1H34 (syn. D. t'auiein/latum 
of Linton, 1898, 1899 t:· 1901; S. v. L. HMO), in Rachycentron 
canadus; Beaufort, !\. C. 
Intermediate hosts; Alutera schaeptii, Cynoscion nebu,losus, 
Leiostomus xanthurus, M enticirrhus americanus, Micropogon 
undulatus, Opsanus tau, Ortlwpr1 tis chrysopterus, etc. 
S. indicum Snvastava, 1937 in Prisus cuspidat#s; India. [nom . SQ!.· 
S. i•p01iic""' (Yamaguti, 19M) in DasyroU.s set,ger, Artedidlus 
'f>-aftau, Co#u1'Cflius sp.; Toyama &y, Japan. 
S. kbowttt Caballero, 1952, yn. -teplw,wcltasmus cad-.::us Looss 
of I.Abour, 1908, in G.tl#s merutep.s; Northumberland. 
S. li1'MhlM Kanter, 1934, in Urophycis regi.s, Pl,ycis cirratus. 
~ barbatuJ.,,,.: Flonda. 
S.  Yant r, l~. syn. of . dit,e,,wat15 - Manter (1947), 
in c- luf,pos; Mexico and Ecuador. 
S. f/Mf~ Manter, 1930, m Cara,i."t hif>Pos, C. UUfl.S; Florida, 
Paaama, Ecuador, Muico (.~tlantic and Pacific coasts). 
S. ~"""' Manter, 19M, in Epi,u,J>l,atu 1Nvut.s; Florida. 
S. ,_,..,... (Looss, l~l) Manter, HMO, in Uru,,osrof,fU scaber; 
apparently Triest. 
S. MwJi.spitwsNM Manter, HMO, in Mycler<>Pwt4 ol.fu and M. sp.; 
Galapagos. Mexico (Pacific). 
S. nipf><mictmt Yamaguti, 19M, 51,f>luiJWCluumus C4S#S Linton, 1910 
of Yamaguti, 19M, rename-ct. in P"f'o:sOff/llfU •wllttU; Inland Sea, 
Japan. 
S. ,p.eificu• (Yamaguti, l~l) in CM'a,r:t ,quw/4; Taizi, Japan. 
S. pagrolOMi (Yamaguti, 1939) in P-rroso-.,s ~; Inland Sea 
of Japan. 
S. f>r•di. (Deslongchamps. 1824) in G.... ~•'""· G. ,,.,,uuus, 
Motella NUgtlris; Atlantic and Mediterranean. Also in Physiculus 
lliildNM, New kel•Dd; OtMI t•~ ..-laps, Bladt Sea. 
JJt .. ,. .... ,. Florida. 
S. ,..., .. _,. _ _. ·~_,.•, ~; European 
Syn . • 'il1°phanosto111at11u11• I\ .. I. ~i,;nJ ,111:,., 1!15/i 
StPphanu"t,1111111111• S. Y "' \t;\ TI, l!l:18. 
Gi::N111-. STEPHANOCH,\SMUS \. Loos<;. 1!100. 
Syn. Stephano.\fonwm .\. Loos..,, 18!19. 
Acanthocolpidae 
Ce geme est genrrall'nH'nt aclmis clans la famill1• A ..canthocolpi-
dae Max LuHE, 1910, q11i a 1·ti• hf'aucoup rtf'ndut• f't Pnglohr actuel-
lement des genres disparal""· 
.J'ai cu Mja l'ocl'asion (Hfi3, p . 132-1'.l:l) de n1onlrf'r q11<' la farn. 
Acanlhocolpiclae wu·tori1111 11·.:.1ait pas, malgre Jes 1·fTorts meri-
toires de Ed. CABAL1.1.1w y C., un gro111wmrnt homogenP, mais j'ai 
donne unr raison qui' j'ai r,•conmw i1w:xacl<'; je croyais alors qu<' 
la vessie excrPtril'f' 1lf' Stt-r1lw11oclt11s11111s t'•tait en y COnllllC ra dit 
A. Looss (Hl01, p . :1!fi') clans la d.iagnosl' 1111 gl'nrt•. _C'c::-.1._ab~nlu-
11wnl faux ; la vt• ·si,· t'st simplr, saccifornw 011 t uhulairr, corwne 
ehez ies Neophasii,wl' . .11· l'ai 1·011,-lalc· 1•h1·z d,· lltllllhrt•llSt'~ meta-
crrea1res. 
Chrz r aduhe, la replc;t toll Ill's I'd llUIIX l'Ullf'l'leurs prrnci pau. 
aboutissant a la vPssiP peut fair .. noir<· 4111• crllc-ci rst c>n Y, 
mais lcs hranclll's 11t l'Y 11"a pparlw11n1•nt p,1s /\ la C'ss.:..:it::.:'·--
Il peut aussi arrivl'r que l'i•hauclw gt>nitalc, vcnant au contact 
du hord anterieur de la vessie, Ir di·primr·. on a alors !'impression 
qur celle-ci est hifurquer, alors qu'il s'agil srulemcnt d'nnr defor-
mation. 
S. Y AMAGUTI (Hl3'1, p. 378) a cu tort d'i'·erir1•, dans sa dHinition 
dP la sous-famillr « Excrf'tory systPlll Y-shaJ)f'd >>. Les Distomes it 
Yc·ssie en Y 11·apparti1·nnrnt pas au rnrnw ph~·l11111 q111• ceux a 
,·,·ssie rn I, t uhulaire. 
Lc·s divnsPs opinium co11ecrnant !l's afHnites et 1:-l position sys-
t.ernatique de Stephanostomum l = Stephanoch~lllllS) sont expo-
s{•t•s "' discut1\c•s par Sn; 'IK .\.HD daus sa rP111arcp1able i·tude critiquc-
du genrr, mais STI "'" HID 1w pr<'nd p1s part.i et, Pl! conclusion, ii 
rapprllP t 1 !161, p. 2;31i) <pH· Jp 1·n1t('<'pt a,·1 uc-1 dr la famille Acan-
tlwcolpiclae rst <1 greall~ conf11~,.i1 il1HI 1111~at1Sfat'lor) >>. 
:":'accrptant pas 4u1· Stepl,wwchas11111s appartirnnl' a cettP 
famillc, j,• propos!' d'{·lr, f'r la so11s-famillc Stepharwchasminae 
\\'. ~ICOLL (1910, p. J'tll; l!tl:l, p. 31t'i ). emendata \S. YA111AGUTI 
l93'i, p. 377-37K) au rang d1• fo111illr <'I j'adopte Strphanochasmi-
dae dr prrfPr<'ncr i1 Steplwn11st11111atirlm·. 1n·1;Pmpluy1: (1). 
!=Tom bol/kJ~ 1 I 'f ~ 
STEPHANOCHASMIDAE 
Stephanochasmus sp. 
1Jescnpt10n based on 5 mounted metacercaria: Metacercarial cyst thin, transparent; 
surrounded by thickened opaque host-tissue rendering infection easily visible with 
naked eye. Body 1102-3316 long. Tegumental spines conspicuous and dense in fore-
body, usually small and sparse in hindbody. Peribuccal spines 32-84 long, in two 
alternate uninterrupted rows totaling 36-44 in number; dorsal, ventral, oral, and aboral 
spines approximately equal in some specimens but dorsal aboral spines tending to be 
slightly longer on majority. Oral sucker 131-261 wide. Acetabulum 159-350 wide. 
Sucker-width ratio 1: 1 ·2-1 ·6. Pharynx 110-201 long by 73-144 wide. Prepharynx about 
3 times and oesophagus more than ½ times length of pharynx. Eyespots concentrated in 
four specimens and dispersed in one along level of prepharynx. Excretory vesicle ovoid, 
extending anterior to testicular anlagen. Uroproct not observed. 
Host: Octopus briareus Robson, 1929. 
Sites: Encysted primarily in mantle cavity, but also in intestinal mesentery and in 
tissue adjacent to arteries of gills. 
Intensity, incidence, and locality: five and eight specimens in 2 of 2 hosts (50-
70 mm DML) from Key Largo, Florida, and two in 1 of 3 from Biscayne Bay, Florida. 
Specimen deposited: University of Nebraska State Museum, Manter Laboratory No. 
20067. 
Discussion 
Our specimens appear in most respects like Stephanochasmus tenue (Linton), except 
the peribuccal spines range between 36 and 44 in number rather than being reasonably 
constant at 42, and the relative size ofthe pharynx is not as large as indicated by Martin 
(1939) in his life-history study of the species. The life cycle of S . tenue worked out by 
Martin (1939) included the Atlantic silverside, Menidia menidia (Linnaeus), which 
probably does not constitute a dietary item for the octopus. Our specimens, however, 
compare especially well with the illustration of a worm identified by Stunkard (1961) as 
S. tenue excysted from Fundulus heteroclitus (Linnaeus). Since considerable confusion 
exists concerning the taxonomy of many members of the genus, we refrain from identi-
fying our metacercaria. This report constitutes the first time any member of the genus 
Stephanochasmus ( = Stephanostomum) has been reported from a nonpiscine host. 
Yamaguti (1971) misquoted Nicoll & Small (1909) as reporting S. baccatum (Nicoll) 
from a crab rather than the dab, Pleuronectes limanda Linnaeus. 
Following Dollfus (1973), we place Stephanochasmus Looss in the family Stephano-
chasmidae Nicoll, which is characterized by the presence of an I-shaped excretory vesicle 
rather than a Y-shaped one0 i~ the acanthocolpids. 
from.. Overatreet. a.nd 14-oc\i ~e,ro ~Y". > 1915 
Acanthocolpidae 
STEPHANOSTOIDM Looee,1899 
Synonym: Stephanochasmus Looss,1900 
Small to medium in size; elongated; round or oval in 
cross section; body little muscular almost delicate. Fore-
body clearly differentiated rut in death bot curled groove-
like over the ventral surface. Anterior sucker more or less 
funnel-shaped, with a double row of large spines. Body 
spined, spines in neck region often very large. Long 
prepharynx, large pharynx, esophagus very short or lacking. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped with long branches re aching into 
the head region. Genital pore close in front of acetabulum. 
Cirrus long, both cirrus and metraterm usually spined. Genital 
atrium often long and tubular. Arrangement of gonads as in 
Echinostomum. Eggs large and not numerous. Parasites of 
fishes. m / 
Type species: ~.cesticillus (Molin) v il11f1.I),~, ~ 
Other species: S.bic~ronatu~ (Stoss.) ✓ 
S. baccatus"rY\Nicoll, 1907 ,/ 
S.casum (Linton) McFarlane,1936 v 
S. caduc~ Looss, 1901 V 
~.hispiduj (Yamaguti,1934) ✓ 
S.1mparisp1ne (Linton,1905) ✓ 
s. japonicue IYamaguti., 1934) ✓ 
S.11neatum Manter,1934 v 
S.!!l!_crostephanum Man~r,1934 
s.minutu'g)Looss,190lt:. 1~: y I) ✓ 
S.prisffis(Deslongch.~) Looss ~~~1 , 
~.rhombislinosu"@i (Lebour, 1908~~~,t'l%i .,,-, 
s. sen tum Linton, 1910) v 
S.tristephanum MacFarlane,1935 ✓ 
~- trigiae ( Lebour, 1908) ✓ 
S.dentatum (Linton,1900) v 
J s . f ;Ii f onvt e. J; Ktcw, .I I 'i'f O v' 
~ -<" ~ ;e.~a.c.e.phalKn1 Mc:n1t~1~ l~yo ✓ 
!>. a.-n·, s ot-rern, M«>OeVj /'Iyo / 
s. W\ ""'tit pi KOS ll ~ McuiTeJJ Jq V O V 
s. I OK '\ i .50 W\ 14ffl Ma.)\~.,.., 1'1 YO V 
St~tuKock~ ~~ ~,1' 17 
-- '1A)s~~t~ et.IA~~ • 
Perhaps:~- sobr1num (Levinsen]fi'ff) ~1"- 1 ~ /kfi9 
§.hystrix (Olsson) , , sf 
tc~e- ~ (Mt 1 A ( 
If pa. ii 
) 
}'(~ (j 
I I ~~, / ( ) Cf 
'I ~ ) \q~°\ ✓ 
I f fi \ 'Z t/ 
~ \ vu_ lv..At c-~.....J..,.: , I 
) 
•• f °' ~-')._ 
AcANTHOCOLPIDAE 
Genus STEPHANOSTOMUM Looss, 1899 
T~is genus was named by Looss in 1899 with S. cesticillum (Molin, 
304 THE AMERICAN MIDLAND NATURALIST [Vol.38 
1858) as type species. In 1900, Looss renamed the genus Stephanochasmus 
because of a genus Stephanostoma Danielssen & Koren, 1880. Present rules 
of nomenclature do not invalidate a generic name because of slight difference 
in spelling and most authors in recent years have retained the original 
Stephanostomum. 
In 1934, Macfarlane reported that the ceca of Stephanostomum casum 
open into the excretory vesicle, and in the same year Y amaguti named the 
genus Echinostephanus on the basis of this character. Ward (1938) con-
sidered Echinostephanus a synonym of Stephanochasmus ( = Stephanosto-
mum). A uroproct, often difficult to detect, is now known for a number of 
species otherwise clearly in the genus Stephanostomum and Ward's view 
of the synonymy of Echinostephanus is accepted here. Linton (1910) named 
the genus Lechradena for a species which apparently (Pratt, 1916) was S. 
casum with lost oral spines. However, the genus Tormopsolus Poche, 1926 
is generally accepted as a Stephanostomum-lik.e genus without the oral spines. 
It, also, was shown to have a uroproct by Yamaguti (1934), who did not 
in this case name a new genus for the species, T. orientalis, with this character. 





ik I~ /)~ ~ MJ ~ 
s , /J-z,Z_ ~  a-nu.,,,,, }ft C ~ ' l'f °) j-
3. ~od~ fh~ , J<t3 y 
S. YvlA-~~~ Ju~ , 19-> Y 
W>''/f._ ~~ ~~cf ~ 
~ - ~~Ort-~ cs~e..l_) 
5 . ~ c:J~ - - ~-- -- - -
From Manter & VanCleave,1951 
KEY TO SPECIES OF STEPHANOSTOMUlll 
1 (6) Three rows of oral spines __ ··-·---------·--·----·------·----··--- 2, 
2 ( 5) Spines very numerous ( 140 or more) ---------·--- ·------·--·-·•······-·- 3 
3 ( 4) Vitellaria extending anterior to acetabulum __ ··--·-····rnicrostephanurn 
4 (3) Vitellaria not reaching acetabulum ... ·-··-···----·-··-tristephanurn 
5 (2) Spines 50 to 52______ _ ________ .. lineaturn 
6 (1) Two rows of oral spines .. ·---·----·· _______________ 7 
7 (14) Vitellaria interrupted opposite testes--····------------· 8 
8 (9) Oral spines rhomboid_····------·-··-·-·-·-------·---····- rhornbispinosurn 
9 ( 8) Oral spines elongate ... ·-·--··-···-·-·--···-·--------·-----·-·········--·-··---- 10 
10 (11) Oral spines 36; vitellaria not reaching cirrus sac.. ... ·--·--·----···--·-Pristis 
11 (10) Oral spines at least 48; vitellaria reaching cirrus sac.·--··-·-··---- 12 
12 ( 13) Sucker ratio 1 :l ________ ··--··-·-····-··-·-·-··-··-·--------···---·-·-·--···-·caducurn4 
13 (12) Sucker ratio 1:2 ...... ---·---- -···-•·••-·····---- ._._prornicropsi 
14 (7) Vitellaria not interrupted opposite testes. -------------· 15 
15 (28) Vitellaria extending to posterior edge of acetabulum·----··-··-···-----·· 16 
16 (17) Oral sucker larger than acetabulum _ _____ .. _________ fistulariae 
17 (16) Oral sucker smaller than acetabulum ---···--····---·---- _____ 18 
18 (19) .Oral spines very numerous (about 80) .·-···---··-····---rnultispinosum 
19 (26) Oral spines considerably fewer than 80_______ ·---··--- 20 
20 (23) Eggs 96 to 126,.. long __________ . ______ 21 
21 (22) Suckers subequal ___ _ __________ triglae 
22 (21) Sucker ratio about 1:1.4 to l.6--···--·-------···--····-···-·japonicum 
23 (20) Eggs 56 to 80)1, long __________________ 24 
24 (25) Oral spines 24 --~-···--··-··--·-·-- ________ elongatum 
25 (24) Oral spines 36 or more - - -------·-----·····--··-·· 26 
26 (27) Oral spines 36; prepharynx considerably longer than 
pharynx __ ··-······-----------------··-casum 
27 (26) Oral spines 48 to 50; prepharynx not considerably longer 
than pharynx -···-···---- ---------•·· dentatum 
28 (15) Vitellaria not reaching acetabulum ..... ·-··------··--········----· 29 
29 ( 40) Vitellaria reaching only to base of cirrus sac or slightly beyond..._ 30 
30 (31) Oral spines 56; eggs 87 to 1011-'----------···baccatum5 
• Lebour's ( 1907) specimen of S. caducum from the whiting did not have interrupted vitellaria. 
It may represent another species. It is much like S. ditrematis except for its equal suckers. 
• Nicoli's original specimen of S. baccatum had vitellaria extending only to base of cirrus sac. 
He later described a somewhat more anterior extent but not to the acetabulum. Manter's (1926) 
figure shows the vitellaria to the acetabulum. Thus, there is aome uncertainty regarding this 











Oral spines not over 48; eggs not over 851-'---------·-··· 32 
Suckers subequal; oral spines interrupted ventrally_ .. __ megacephalum 
Acetabulum larger than oral sucker; oral spines not interrupted 
ventrally ----·----·······-··-····-···-· ·----- ·---- 34 
Numerous vitelline follicles between ovary and anterior 
testis ··--·--·--·-· ·---- ·------··----···-·-ditrentatis 
No or very few vitelline follicles between ovary and anterior testis 36 
Cirrus sac not reaching halfway to ovary; oral spines 36 ... ·-···· sentum 
Cirrus sac reaching halfway or more to ovary; oral spines not 36-38 
Sucker ratio about 1 :2; oral spines 38 to 40·-----····-·-·--······-·· anisotremi 
Sucker ratio about 1 :1.26; oral spines 33 to 34 ... -------····· imparispine 
Vitellaria extending some distance along cirrus sac but not 
reaching acetabulum _______ -------········----··- 41 
41 (42) Length not over 1.9 mm.; eggs about 47,.. long.·------·-···-····-·-minutum 
42 (41) Length much over 1.9 mm.; eggs at least 60,.. long ______ 43 
43 (44) Acetabulum about twice size of oral sucker__·-······-·--···bicoronatum 
44 ( 43) Acetabulum considerably less than twice size of oral sucker_···-······ 45 
- 45 ( 48) Oral spines 40 to 42.--··-·-·-·--····--········-·---···-·····--·----····-····-·· 46 
46 (47) Numerous vitellaria between ovary and anterior testis ._. ___ . ___ hispidum 
47 (46) Few or no vitellaria between ovary and anterior testis_··-··-·-··-··-tenue6 
48 ( 45) Oral spines 30 to 36 ....... ·-····--·-···--··--·····--··--··-·----······-·-----······-· --··-·- 49 
49 (50) Cirrus sac extending considerably more· than halfway 
to ovary -···-·-·----·--···-·-·-·-----···-·····--·········--·_ ···-··cloacum 
50 (49) Cirrus sac extending only halfway or less to ovary ______ 51 
51 (52) Cirrus sac $-shaped, wider in anterior half ______ ._coryphaenae 
52 (51) Cirrus sac almost straight; wider in posterior half·---······--··---------· 53 
53 (54) Eggs 94 to 109,.. long ____________ ····---·californicum 
54 (53) Eggs 80,.. long_·-·-----------·---cesticillum 
Acanthocolpidae 
Key to species of Stephanostomum from Hawaiian fishes 
1. Cloaca present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Cloaca absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
2. Testes close to each other near posterior end of body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Testes well apart {'rom each other in posterior third of body; 
circumoral spines 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. kawalea 
3. Intestinal bifurcation shortly pre-acetabular ........................ 4 
Intestinal bifurcation far anterior to acetabulum; 
circumoral spines 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. polymixiae 
4. Circumoral spines 42; body 2.2-4.5 mm long .................. S. petimba 
Circumoral spines 37-42; body 6.6-15 .3 mm long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. seriolae 
5. Testes close to each other near posterior end of body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Testes some distance away from posterior end of body; 
circumoral spines 52-56; body 8.2-11 mm long; 
Laurer's canal almost straight, opening dorsal to 
posterior end of ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. yagara 
6. Circumoral spines 39-40; body 2.5-3.0 mm long; 
Laurer's canal sigmoid, opening dorsal to anterior testis ....... S. nunu 
Circumoral spines 35, uninterrupted; body 2.4-7.2 mm long; 
Laurer's canal U-shaped, opening dorsal to ovary ............. S. uku 
Circumoral spines 35, interrupted mid ventrally; 
body 3.4-8.5 mm long; Laurer's canal not U-shaped, nearly 
straight, though opening dorsal to ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. hawaiiense 
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Stephanochasmus cestic illus (!Jolin 1858) 
" cf.o,.;;, J ,. ft( 
Looss 1901 
Siz eup ti 12. 5 by 1. mm. 
Oral sucker a little smaller than ventral sucker, in 
the 12,5 mm. specimen it measured 0.4 mm., ventral 
sucker 0.48 mm. 
Prepharynx long. 
Jral spines 35 or 36 in number. Posterior spines are 
smaller so that their Joints extend only a little 
beyond those of the anterior row. All spines slightly 
larger dorsally. Length on the side of the sucker in 
the large specimen: 0.1 mm . in anterior row; 0.084 mm. 
in posterior row. 
Cirrus sac not extending far beyond midway between 
the ovary and ventral sucker. 
Vitellaria extend foward to the level of the middle of 
the cirrus sac. 
Eggs 80 by 50-55 µ 
Host: Lophius piscatorius 
Locality: Mediterranean~ 
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Fig. 17 
Fistularia vitlosa Klunzinger ; rough flute 
mouth ; Fistularidae 
Intestine 
Number of specimens : 2 
Locality : Visakhapatnam, Bay of Bengal 
Description (with measurements on one mature and one immature 
specimen) : Body 2·538-2-5(18 mm long, 0·318-0·384 mm wide, 
elongate, cylindrical, with rounded posterior end. Cuticle spinose, 
spines 12-21 x 3- 5, becoming sparse posteriorly. Eye spot pigment 
present. Acetabulum 145-168 in diameter, spherical, at 612-708 
from anterior end. Oral sucker 140-143 by 173-175, spherical, 
terminal, with 36 spines in two complete circles, dorsal spines large 
and strong, 38- 615 X 12-15, lancet like; ventral spines small and 
feeble, 29-38 x 10-12. Suckers' width ratio 1 :0·83-0·93. Pre-
pharynx 252-336 long; pharynx 143-161 by 87-90, pear-shaped ; 
oesophagus 30-42 long; caecal bifurcation immediately anterior tn 
acetabulum ; caeca reaching posterior end of body. 
Testes 224-372 by 131- l 82, elongate oval, contiguous, near 
posterior end of body. Posttesticular space 125-128. Cirrus sac 
long, reaching more than halfway between acetabulum and ovary, 
enclosing club shaped seminal vesicle, short pars prostatica with 
gland cells, and a long, unarmed cirrus. Genital atrium short. 
Genital pore immediately preacetabular, median. 
Ovary 98-120 by 75- 125, subspherical, contiguous with .anterior 
testis, median. Vitellaria follicular, lateral and uninterrupted, not 
contiguous in posttesticular space, from posterior edge of acetabulum 
to posterior end of body. Uterus preovarian, proximal coils with 
sperms ; metraterm long, muscular, unarmed. Eggs collapsed 63-72 
x 39-45. Excretory vesicle tubular. Uroproct (?). 
Except for the larger number of peribuccal spines (36) which are 
ventrally uninterrupted and smaller suckers' width ratio, 5. adinter-
rut>tum is most like 5. casmn (Linton, 1910) McFarlane, 1934. It 
, hfters frnm the latt<·r al~11 in the shape o the 1,o<ly, in tlw long, 
unarm<'d cirrus and me1rat,·rm. From 5.fistularac (Yamaguti, 10..Jr l) 
'fantcr anJ ,·an Cleave, I '.l;i l, the new species differs in the suckers' 




S L- • =f~./R:. ~ /971 
tep,..nostomum africanum ~ (Figs. l, 2) / 
Description (based on 2 adult specimens) : Body elongate widest 
at. acetabular level, narrowing greatly prepharyngeally te'gu t 
spmed_ to level . of posterior testis, anterior extremit; trun::t~ 
postenor extrermty blunt pointed, 2,950-3,377 by M6-660 E ~ 
spots or scattered eye spot pigment granules present F · body 
7 25-900 1 hi dbod • ore y _ong; n Y 1,990-2,265 long; forebody-hindbod 
length_ ratio l :2.6-2.8. Oral sucker terminal, truncate anteriorl an~ 
J>O:>tenorly, mu~h wider than long, 100-116 by 201-206. Circu~oral 
sp~nes 36-41, m 2 alternating uninterrupted rows; ventral oral 
spmes ~2-63 by ll-13, ventral aboral spines 41---56 by 10-11, dorsal 
oral spmes 63-79 by 13-16, dorsal aboral spines 57-65 by 10-13 
Acetabulum round, 212-235 in diameter. Sucker length ti · 
1:2.03-2.12, width ratio 1:1.06-1.13. Prepharynx thick w:;edo 
muscular, 336-340 long; pharynx pyriform with c · ' 
anterior circular muscle ring posterior to 1a'tt onsp1cuous 
deg ed ' er some muscles enerat and replaced by finely granular material 206-207 b 
208-212, gland cells located anterolaterally and ' posteriori ~ 
oesoph~ very short ; caecal bifurcation just preacetabular y ' 
overla~ping ace~ab~um; caeca very wide, conapicuously cell lin::{ 
extending to within 66-68 of posterior extremity • ' 
determinable. • uroproct not 
Gonads tandem, contiguous, smooth. Testes 2, longitudinally 
elongate, filling intercaecal space; anterior t~ 236--346 by 
172-205, lying 1,116-1,235 postacetabular; posterior testis 290-
406 by 160-205, lying 1,335-1,565 postacetabular; posttesticular 
space 296-366 long. Vas eflerens emerging from anterodorsal part 
t each testis, entering cirrus sac side by side. Cirrus sac elongate, 
narrow, slightly thick walled, intercaecal, ascending in more or less 
straight line, following contour of acetabulum dextrally and antero-
dextrally to terminate preacetabular and medianly at genital atrium, 
longitudinal extent 750-766, 68--68 wide posteriorly; commencing 4~ 
550 postacetabular, 490-636 preovarian, about l distance between 
these structures, overlapping beginning of vitellaria. Seminal vesicle 
saccular, straight, thicker walled than cirrus sac, very long, extending 
to level of posterior third of acetabulum, 480-680 by 53-60. Pan 
prostatiea short, tubular, surrounded by few prostate cells. Cirrus 
sac, containing cirrus and few prostate cells, protruded long distance 
through median preacetabular genital pore. Cirrus long, slightly 
muscular, internally spined. 
Ovary sinistromedian, nearly round, 133-167 by 121-170, lying 
980-1,085 postacetabular. Ootype complex dorsodextral to ovary. 
Vitellaria extensive, commencing 320-435 postacetabular and 606-
685 preovarian ; ventrally follicles in lateral fields, invading inter-
caecal space, may overlap uterus and gonads ; dorsally follicles 
confluent throughout entire length of fields ; follicles filling post-
testicular space. Uterus coiled between ovary and posterior margin 
of cirrus sac, entirely within vitelline fields, sperm in proximal coils. 
Metraterm thick walled, muscular, spined, commencing just in 
advance of posterior margin of cirrus sac, ascending dextral to latter 
in very tortuous path, surrounded by gland cells. Eggs thin shelled, 
operculate, yellowish, 10 measuring 70-76 by 45-52. 
- -------
Acanthocolpidae 
Excretory bladder only visible postcaecally, full extent not 
determinable ; pore terminal. 
Host : PseudotoUthus senegalensis (Gunther), ladyfish 
(?ciaenidae). 
Location : Small intestine. 
Locality : Sierra Leone River estuary near Bullom, Sierra 
Leone. ·, 
Dat, : February 1965. 
Specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70791 (holotype); No. 70792 
(para type). 
- -------
Dis CUSS W 1' : Our new species appears closest to Stephanost-Omfmf 
anisotremi Manter, 1940, S. cast1m (Linton, 1910) McFarlane, 1934, 
S. ghan1nsis Fischthal and Thomas, 1968, S. impampi,u (Linton, 
1905) Manter, 1940, and S. sntum (Linton, 1910) Manter, 1947. It 
differs from all these in having a partially degenerate pharynx with 
a conspicuous anterior circular muscle ring, a very long and narrow 
seminal vesicle, and vitelline follicles confluent dorsally throughout 
the entire length of the vitelline fields. 
The trematodes of this report w ll 
author. They were fixed in 4¾ forme:ll co ect~ b~ the juni?r 
pressure, stained in acetic acid o . n a~ 70 C usmg coverslip 
camune, an mounted in balsam. 
Stephanostomum african p um ISCHTHAL and Wn.LIAMs, 1971 _ 
HoST : *Otolithw brachygnathus (BLEEKER) (Sciaenidae). 
SITE : Small intestine. 
LOCALITY : Goree, Senegal. 
DATE : 10 November 1955. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 71866. 
D1scuss10N : Thi~ species was first described from Pseudotoli-
t~us seneg~lensis_ (GUNTHER) (Sciaenidae) from Sierra Leone Our 
s1~g~f> specnn:n ~n t?e present collection differs slightly , fro~ the 
origmal descr1pt10n m having the testes 58 . 
tl h · . microns apart rather 
i~n cu_1g cont,~uous_, the postacetabula,r part of the cirrus sac 
alll scmrnal vesicle smuous rather than ,straight th h 
Jargr-r (330 hy 290 as comparrrl to 206-207 by 208-212) p :;r:x 
suckrr lengt Ii ratio 1 : 1.81 rat.her than 1 : 2.03-2.12 ' an t e 
"J~ g,_ ~,I ;9;-2,. 
~ f .S , ~~ A.l-1411ttHt.· ) , .,..,
1 
4 c an tho co 1 p id a e 
'f f 
Id qt ephanostomum admicrostephanum Perez-Vl ~uer as ,1955 
8). Stephano.stomu,m ~microst,phonium n. sp. Fig. 9. 
Hospedero : Epinephelus mystacinus (Poey). Nombre vul-
gar : «Cherna de lo alto» . 
· Localizaci6n: Intestinos. 
Localidad: Litoral Norte de la Habana. 
Descripcion.-EI cuerpo es alargado y deprimido dorso-vcn-
tralmente, ligeramente ensandhado lhacia su parte media, con eli 
extremo anteriot truncado, el posterior ligeramente atenuado en 
punta. ·-Mide 5.5 mm. de largo por I.I mm. de ancho maximo, la 
cutkula presenta fuertes espinas distribufdas m&s densamente 
hacia ~1 tercio anterior del cuerpo, haciendosc raras y mas pe-
qiuefias lhacia la Unea media. Ventosa oral cupuliforme, muscu-
losa, mas anoha qiue larga, midiendo 335 micras· de largo pot 
unas 165 micras de andho; su pared interna esta recubierta.___de 
numerosas y peqiuefias espinas romas, su horde oral presenta lin--_ 
reborde provisto de tres filas de espjnas cortas y gruesas, en 
posici6n irregular, interrumpidas por un espacio dorsal y otro-
~desprovisto de las espinas peri-bucales. Las espinas peri-
bucales son alreded-Or de 70 a 8o. La ventosa ventral es pequeiia, 
circular, mas pequefia que la ventosa oral, mide 200 micras de 
diametro, esta situada a x. 7 mm. <lel extrema cefalice. La pre-
pharynx es larga y gruesa, mide 0.64 mm. die largo; la pharynx 
es campaniforme, muscul0Sa, mide ?<X> micras de largo por 221, 
micras de anc:ho maximo ; el oesophagus es muy corto y se bifur-
ca inmediatamente a media distancia entre el acetabulum y c.T 
ex:tremo cefalico del verme, formando dos intestinos ciegos, late--
rales, q;ue se extienden justamente lhasta el extremo caudal del 
cuerpo del parasito. 
El sistema reproductor consta de dos testkulos grandes, ova-
lados; colocados uno detras del otro_ y muy pr6ximos al extremo 
caudal, el anterior mide 402 micras de largo por 270 micras de 
ancho, el posterior tiene 56o micras de largo por 338 micras de-
anc:ho, son lisos, post-ovarianos, medianos. El ovarium es pre-
testicular, ovalado, liso, mediano, post-ecuatorial, situado a cor-
ta distancia del :testiculo anterior, mide 270 micras de largo por 
200 micras de andho. El poro genital se abre inmediatamente por 
delante del ac@tabulum, distante de la bifurcaci6n esofagica; bol-
sa del cirrus tubular ; cirrus espinoso ; veskula seminal interna. 
Glandulas vitelinas en forma de· foHculos de unas 50 a 6o micras 
de tamafio, muy numerosos, distribuidos desde cerca de la bifur-
caci6n esofagica, por delante del acetabulum, hasta el extremo 
posterior del cut!rpo, uniformemente desde el horde hacia el cen-
tro del cuerpo, sin intercalarse entre el ovarium y el testiculo an-
erior, ni entre ambos testiculos. Utero pequefio, entre el ace:ta-
bulum y el ovarium, con escasos lhuevos. Huevos casi circulares, 
operculados, de cascara delgada y de 6o par 53 micras. 
,Esta especie se parece al Stephanostomum micf'osteehanu:m 
Manter r934, pero se distingue de esta por el n-6.mero y disposi-
ci6n de las espinas peri-bucales, la separaci6n entre la bifurca-
ci6n esofagica y el acetabulum y la relaci6n entre las ventosas 






Stephanostomum anisotremi, ReW' r · • MA T 
(Plate 42, figs. 81, 82) 
Host: Anisotremus scapularis (Tschudi) 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos 
Number: 16 specimens from a single host 
The following diagnosis is based chiefly on 4 specimens favorable for 
measurement. The other specimens were also studied and found to agree 
in all characters which could be determi;ed. The cylindrical nature of the 
body often resulted in lateral views of total mounts. The oral spines had 
been partly lost in a few specimens. Two specimens ( one broken) of 
another (undetermined) species with 32 oral spines and with vitellaria 
almost to the acetabulum occurred in the same collection. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF STEPHANOSTOMUM ANISOTREMI 
Length 2.808 to 3.874; width 0.450 to 0.532; body elongate and 
cylindrical. Body spination to level of posterior testis becoming sparse 
posteriorly. Forebody 0.652 to 0.810, about ¼ to ½ total body length 
except when greatly extended, when it may be almost ¼ body length. 
Posttesticular space 0.270 to 0.390. Oral sucker 0.142 to 0.165 in diam-
eter; acetabulum 0.258 to 0.315 in diameter; sucker ratio almost 1 :2 
( about 4 :7). Oral spines 40 ( 20 rows), possibly 38 in a few cases; all 
spines approximately the same size, anterior row slightly larger, posterior 
row extending beyond anterior row; largest spines 0.060 to 0.065 by 
0.014 to 0.017; smallest spine 0.043 to 0.060 by 0.010 to 0.015. Pre-
pharynx long; pharynx pyriform, 0.210 to 0.240 long by 0.102 to 0.145 
wide; esophagus very short; intestinal bifurcation just anterior to ace-
tabulum; uroproct probably present. Testes large, tandem, intercecal, 
close together, almost always in contact, rarely with a very few vitelline 
follicles between them; anterior testis globular or subglobular, almost as 
wide as long; posterior testis longer than wide. Cirrus sac slightly sinuous, 
extending about ¼ the distance from acetabulum to ovary, never as far 
as ¾ ; cirrus very long, often protruded from genital pore; genital atrium 
opposite anterior half of acetabulum. O vary ovoid, wider than long, 
immediately anterior to anterior testis from which it is almost always 
separated by a very few vitelline follicles. Vitellaria from base of cirrus 
sac continuous to posterior end of body; dorsal, ventral, and lateral to 
ceca but not covering the uterus; eggs 60 to 68 by 27 to 41 µ,; metraterm 
weak, usually so filled with eggs as to be invisible. 
Comparisons. This species is to be compared with those having com-
plete rows of oral spines and with the vitellaria ending at or near the 
base of the cirrus sac. Of these, it is most like S. sen tum (Linton) which 
is common in related hosts at Tortugas, Florida. Only three differences 
can be recognized: S. anisotremi has 40 oral spines rather than 36; it has 
a sucker ratio of 1 :2 (or nearly 2) rather than 1¾; and the eggs are 
somewhat smaller ( up to 68 µ, rather than 7 5 to 85 µ, or even more). 
These differences are not great, but after studying specimens of S. sentum 
from Florida, the writer believes they are sufficiently constant. S. cadu-
cum ( Looss) has 48 oral spines, a sucker ratio of 1 : 1, and ( at least usu-
ally) interrupted vitellaria. S. minutum (Looss) has 36 spines and 
smaller eggs. 
In comparing species of Stephanostomum, the writer can find no sig-
nificant differences between the descriptions of S. imparspine (Linton, 
1905) n. comb. described from Beaufort, North Carolina, fishes and S. 
sentum (Linton, 1910) from Tortugas, Florida. Linton doubtless was 
dealing with more than one species in his records of "Dist. imparspine," 





:::itephanostnmum attm,-tatum~ ~ ... ~~ .. --..u (\A h1 I q 'I 1 
Fig. 16 
Scumberoides ta/a (C uv.); deep queenfish; 
Carangidae 
Intestine 
Number of specimens : 8 
Locality : Madras, Bay of Bengal 
Description (with meamrcments on 2 good specimens) : Body 
2·58-4·632 mm long, 0·3--0·432 mm wide, elongate, attenuated. 
Cuticle spinose; body spines 15-29 x 4, becoming sparse posteriorly. 
Eye spot pigment present. Ac<'tabulum 209-283 in diameter, 
spherical, at 924-1068 from anterior end of body. Oral suchr 90- 101 
by 125-J.5,5, cup-like or funn el-shaped, tPrminal, with 36 peribuccal 
spines in two complete rings, mi>asuring 15- :!-t- x 5 and 21-W x 5. 
Suckers' width ratio J : 1 ·67-1 •84. Pri>pharynx 576-588 ; pharynx 
155-206 by 90-134, pear shaped, oesophagus 51-90; caecal bifur-
cation immediately in front of acctabulum ; caeca reaching posterior 
Pnd of body. 
Testes 137-312 by 140-242, nval, contiguous, in posterior fourth 
of body. Posttes ticular space 287-424. Cirrus sac long and slender, 
not reaching middle of body, enclosing a long seminal vesicle, short 
pars prostatica, and short armed cirrus. Genital atrium short ; 
genital pore immediately preacetabular. 
Ovary 104-167 by 90- 125, subglobular, contiguous with anterior 
testis, median. Vitellaria follicular, from slightly post-equatorial level 
to posterior end of body, spar~e and rontiguous anterior to ovary. 
Uterus very scanty; metraterm spined. Eggs 57-72 x 39-42. 
Excretory vesicle I-sliaped. Uroproct? 
In having peribuccal spines ventrally uninterrupted, vitdlaria 
reaching near the base of the cirrus sa(· , contiguou~ testes and oral 
sucker smaller than acetabulum, tl,is species comes close to S. 
impars inae Linton, 1905 MantPr, 1940, S. anisotremi Manter, 1940 
and S. sentu,,. (Linton, IIHO) Manter, 1947. However, from all tnese 
species, it is distinguishable in possessing an attenuated body, 
contiguous vitelline follicles anterior to ~ary and v~ry scanty ute~us. 
It further differs from S. impa,spinae in ffie antenor extent oT vitel-
laria, longer prepharynx, smaller pharynx, spined metrate~m an~ 
cirrus, and ovary contiguous with anterior ~estis; from~- anisot,emi 
in the anterior extent of vitellaria (reaching base ~f etrrus _sac or 
beyond in S. anisotremi) and in having the ovary contiguous with the 
anterior testis. ~--..-----,~ . __ 
- lheauthor concur,, with Sogandares-Bernal (1959) that S. 
sentum is distinct from S. minz,tum (Looss, 1901) Manter, 1940, 
which was synonymised with the la~ter by Caballero (1952~)·---~ 
Acanthocolpidae 
I • 
, . TJ 
Stephanostom11m aulostomi ~ NA-HHJOs -r C.tiJ~E 
1 
Figures 47 and 48 
Host: A1tlostomus maculatus ( C ). 
Site: junction of stomach and intestine. 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60289. 
Description based on one complete and 2 
incomplete specimens. Body elongated, 6.37 
long, 0.547-0.667 in maximum width at l~vel 
of acecabulum. Entire cuticle spmose, sprnes 
becoming sparse posteriorly; eye-spot pig-
ment present. Oral sucker 0.193 by 0.273, 
with 36 perioral spines 21-37 by 11-15 I-'-, 
alternating in 2 rows of 18 each; ventral 
sucker 0.333 -0.387 in diameter; sucker ratio 
1: 1.6. Prepharynx 0.700 long; pharynx 
0.300-0.3 34 long, 0.167-0.180 wide; esopha-
gus shore; intestinal bifurcation close co ace-
tabulum ; ceca extending to near posterior 
end of body, joining excretory vesicle to 
form uroprocc; feces seen discharged from 
terminal pore. Gonads in posterior third of 
body. Testes 2, 0.360-0.587 long, 0.1 87-
0.234 wide, tandem, separated by vicelline 
follicles. Cirrus sac long, not quite reach-
ing midway between acecabulum and ovary, 
containing saccace seminal vesicle, pars pro-
scacica and long spiny cirrus. Ovary 0.300-
0.327 long, 0.253-0.267 wide, anterior to, 
and separated from testes by vicelline fol-
licles; uterine seminal receptacle, Mehlis' 
gland and uterus preovarian; mecracerm well-
developed , without spines, joining male duce 
near posterior margin of acecabulum. Geni-
tal atrium rnbular; genital pore immediately 
preacecabular. Eggs 60-75 by 45 -51 1-'-· 
Vicelline follicles extending from posterior 
end of body to near posterior margin of 
ventral sucker. Excretory vesicle obscured by 
vitellaria. 
The combination of 2 uninterrupted rows 
of 18 oral spines each and vicellaria chat ex-
tend co near the posterior margin of the 
ventral sucker distinguishes S. aulostomi 
from most species of Stephanostomum. le 
differs from S. casztm in having a more elon-
gated body, more anterior testes, less pos-
terior extent of the cirrus sac and gonads 
separated by vicelline follicles; and from S. 
coryphaenae chiefly in the shape of the cir-
rus sac, more anterior extent of the vicellaria, 
and in having a much longer genital atrium 
and somewhat wider eggs. 
In habitat. S, aulostomi is unusual , with 
the oral sucker anchored just above the 
pyloric sphincter of the host and most of 
the body in the duodenum. Thus it was not 
until the digestive trace was opened without 
separating the stomach and intestine chat a 
complete specimen was obtained. 
canthocol pid ·ie 
47 
18. Stephanostomum australis n.sp. 
(Figs. 21-23) 
HosT: Chclidonichthys kumn (Lesson and Garnot), gurnard; int('stine. 
LOCALITY : Wellington. 
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49126. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 8 specimens with measurements on 6) : Length -l· 13H 
to 6·440 mm.; width 0·760 to 0·938 mm.; length 5·4 to 7 times greatest width. 
A specimen 1·946 mm. long was immature. Forebody 1·176 to 1·260 mm., from 
l to l total body length. Posttesticular space 0·238 to 0·840 mm. Oral sucker 
much wider than lon<;\', 0 · 208 to 0 · 308 mm. wide; with 27 pairs of spiiws, total 
54 (Fig. 21). Acetabulnm 0·300 to 0·385 mm. wide. Sucker ratio 1 : 1·18 to 
1·45. Prepharynx O 385 to 0·616 mm. 1ong; pharynx 0·200 to 0·292 mm. long 
by 0· 192 to 0·269 mm. wid('; oesophagus short; bifurcation shortly ant('rior to 
acetabulum; uroproct probabl~r present but concealed by vitellaria. 
Testes elongate, close together in posterior third of body. Cirrus sac curving 
around right side of acetabulum, S-like, reaching 0·385 to 0·784 mm. posterior to 
acetabulnm or less than halfway to ovary. Usually its extent was about ¼ the 
distance to the ovary but in one case it was almost ½ while in a specimen with 
the cirrus protruded it was only about ¼. Cirrus sac containing a slightly coiled 
seminal vesicle, a small ovoid prostatic vesicle, and a long armed cirrus. 
Ovary immediately anterior to anterior testis, not separated from it by 
vitellaria; slightly to the right. Vitellaria usually beginning at about level of 
middle of cirrus sar, rarely at base of cirrus sac, not reaching acetabulum; 
extending to posterior encl of body;. covering uterus dorsally and from base 
of cirrus sac halfway to ovary also ventrally; not meeting between gonads. 
Uterus with short coils; metraterm almost as long as cirrus sac. Eggs thin-
shelled with pointed projection at anopercular end; 68 to 74 by 38 to 53µ.. 
Excretory system not observed. 
The name australis is for th~ southern distribution of the species. 
DrscussroN: This species keys to Stephanostomum imparspine (Linton, 1905) 
Manter, 1940 in Caballero'<; (1952) key. It agrees with S. imparspine in most 
details but bas a total of 54 oral spines rather than 33 to 34; the cirrus sac does 
not extend so far toward the ovary; and vitellaria dorsal to the uterus are not 
described for S. imparspine. S. impa,rspine, however, is not very well described 
and may prove to be the same as the New Zealand species. It is reported from 
such a variety of hosts (16) at Woods Hole, Massachusetts and Beaufort, North 
Carolina that perhaps more than one species were included in it. S. amisotreini 
Manter, 1940 is similar to S. australis in many respects but has a sucker ratio of 
1 : 2, the vitellaria do not cover the uterus dorsally, and there are 40 rather 
than 54 oral spines. S. baccatitm (Nicoll, 1907) Manter, 1934 has 54 oral spines 
but has a short cirrus sac and larger eggs. 
Differentiation of species in the rather large genus Stephanostomurn is still 
rather unsatisfactory although Caballero (1952) has compiled the literature 
and clarified some confusion. The number of oral spines seems to be relatively 
constant in a species, varying by not more than two to four, if at all, but these 
spines are difficult to count accurately in many specimens. Some descriptions 
even of long established species are based on one or two specimens. More informa-
tion regarding variation is needed, for example, for S. triglae and S. baccatnm. 
On the other hand, Linton probably had more than one species under the name 
of S. tenue (Linton, 1898) Linton, 1940 and S. dentatum (Linton, 1900). In 
the face of these difficulties, any key to species is more or less unsatisfactory and 
no attempt will be made here to improve the one in Caballero (1952). Caballero 
considers S. sentnm Linton, 1910 to be a synonyn1 of S. 11iin1iturn (Looss, 1901) 
and names S. lebm1rae for the S. caducmn (Looss, 1901) of Lebour, l 908. H,, 
recognises 29 species in the genus. 
oo 
2J ILQS 
yteplia.110 -fr, um bttc.ctt.fu.m (tlicol/,/tlt> 7) 'D 
Stephanochasmus baccatus Nicoll 1907 
Body elongate-ovate, 3.34mm . long; 0.75 mm.wice 
Ant-acetabular region (neck)¼ body. 
Oral spines in two rows, 28 in each row, 56 in all. 
Spines in posterior row are longer 
(/MJ## ). 0.031 mm. in anterior; 0.037 in posterior 
Oral sucker 0.23 mm. 
Ventral sucker 0.33 mm. in diameter ; 0.87 from 
anterior end. 
Prepharynx shorter than in S.cesticillus being only 
0.17 mm. long. Pharynx large and horse-show shaped. 
Testes in posterior third of body, ovoid elongate. 
Ovary directly in front of testes, 
Vitellaria extending from the posterior end to a 
short distance behind the ventral sucker. 
Eggs 87-91 by 44-53 µ, pointed at one end, truncated 
at the other. ~::, i'l) IOI ~ t/ 6;, 
Cirrus sac extending some distanne behind ventral 
sucker. 
Host: Hippoglossus vulgaris, rectum 
Differences: body less elongated, suckers proportionally 
farther apart and larger, oral sucker with more 
spines, spines of different sizes (larger spines 
usually in anterior row). 
Reference: Nicoll, 'Nm. 1907 Entozoa of British 
:arine Fishes. Ann. & Mag. of Nat. Hist., 
19 (7) : 80-83 
S.tip~o, ck~ ~ca.£Zu. 
~ )Ue.cr-U- I ro7 
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Stephanostomum baccatum (Nicoll, 1907) Manter, 1947 
Snw:-n.1: Stephanochasmus bacra/118 Nicoll , 1907. 
HOSTS AND LOCALITIES 
Hemitripterus americanus, intestine, (2/2), 
Sable Island Bank (43°N., 61 °W.; depth 72 m). 
(44°N., 61 °W.; depth unknown). 
Myo:i:ocephalus octodecemspinosus, intestine, (l/2), 
·sable Island Bank (43°N., 61 °W.; depth 72 m). 
Wolfgang reported on this species in detail in a series of papers dealing with the 
distribution of the rnetat·ercariae in flatfish (Wolfgang 1954a), the biology (1954 b), 
the life-cycle (1955a) and the variation in adult morphology (1955 b). He records 
Cryplacanthodes maculatus, Hemitriplerus americanus, Hippoglossus hippoglossus, 
Lycodes sp. and Myoxocephalu.s smrpius as natural hosts of adult worms in eastern 
Canadian waters, and among the fishes which he successfully infested experimentally 
was Myoxocephalus octodecemspinosus. Ronald (1960) found the metacercaria in all 
of the flatfish he examined from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but the only ovigerous 
specimens were from Hippoglossus hippoglossus. Wolfgang's investigations were 
prompted by the presence of large numbe1·s of metacercarial cysts in commercially 
important flatfishes. MacKenzie and Liversidge ( 1975) give an up-to-date account of 
the importance of this parasite, both as a pathogen and as a biological tag. This 
species is found in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, the Barents Sea and the Pacific 
Ocean and, as an adult, shows a redeliction for cottid hosts. 
Stephanostomum baccatum (~icoll, 1907J Manter, 1934 
The Adult (Figs. 1-11) 
A redescription of the ,1<lult i,- n,·1T:-,..1n· .ts it h,t!:> been n·port(·d (,ls 
Strphanostomum sp1.·cies) onl, ,l ft·\\ tim,·-. '\icoll tl-l1. \l,tnt<-r 101. \lillt •J 
(13). The follm,ingd,tt.1 ,lrl· prl·-...·ntt•d fr,,m .tn (•x,1min.1tion of .1pprnx 1111.1tl'h 
1000 sp<"cimens ,·ollectcd frllm ,l ,.11,..r,· ol hll,-ts. 
The worms arc small I I 4 to 4 SO 111111. in length,. thin ,llld .itti·nu. 11,d 
anteriorlv and hroadest (0. lS to O _q 111111 posteriori~· .1t tlw ll'V(·I of"tlw 
testes (hgs. <)-10). The sm.dlest sp1·1 inwns ,,1·rl' imn1.1ture ,ts _1udgPd I, tlw 
,tbsenn· lli eggs in tlw ut<'n1s . In noss !->l'l t1on, the worm is oval clt the 
µoste, ior and round .t t the an tenor (•11<1. ·1 he cut tel<' is typically covered with 
spines \Jail\ ,-;pl'< imt·ns, however, were devoid of spines and others had 
spinPs onl~ in the anterior p,trt. The- morpholog~· of the spines varied from 
thP 1, pica! form (Figs. 4. 7 ). liro,1d at the insertion and pointed distally to 
rhomboid.ti ,llld 1,ul>escent (Fil!. 31. Tlw oral sucker, which is described by 
'\iroll ( 14 ,l'- h,1ving -.harp spines, had !>imil.tr spination to th.it of the body. 
Crotesqu, ,111d irr<"gul.tr spin,tt1on ,,as common ( Figs. 1, 2). In specimens 
with t,·JHC d spinl's, th1· number ,diout thl' oral ~uckt'r varied from 44 to 56, 
the sizes of which were not uniform. 
The round. termin,d oral sucker (0 14 to 0. 21 mm. in diameter) lies from 
0 35 to O i 2 mm . lrom the .ict'l,tlrnlum .ind has a cuticular lining which 
is continuous" ith th.tt of the prl'pharynx (0. 32 to 0 . 52 mm. in length). The 
prepharynx is non-muscul,ir and w,ts seen to telescope in living specimens 
when the ,111terior part of the worm contracte<l. The muscular pharynx 
(0 11 to O 14 mm. in lenvth h~ 0 . 09 to 0. 14 mm. in width) is lined with 
cuticle ,llld v.iric-s from p,-riform to barrel-shaped. There is a very short 
esoph.igus whit h 1 ,lllnot IJl· seen in contracted specimens. It is histologically 
continuous with th<" r.1ec,1 .wd di\·idt·-. into two posteriorly-directed caeca just 
anterior to the .icet,tlnilum. The lt1111(•n of th(' caeca are compact and small 
npar the ,tcet.d>1d11111 hut innt•,ts..• to .thout twice their anterior breadth near 
the postPnor end. The~ ter1111n,1tc ,It the postnior end of the worm. There 
1 no uroproct. 
Thl' -:-trongly muS< ular .1n·t.diulum (0 t 2 to O 27 mm . in diameter) lies 
,.lx,ut the middl .. oi sm,ill worm, hut mav ocn;r in the ,interior fifth in elongate 
ur.es It 1s from complt>teh· round to oval in shape ,-u1d in some SJ)('eimt'ns 
prntruclt·s n·ntr.dh. ckcreas111g its di,111wter .111<l forming a distinct s,tlience. 
fh,· rlfic, of tht' ,1ceta lrnlum tfJ the oral ,-.ucker is from 1 : t to 1 : 9. 
I h, ,h.,rt g1•11it.tl s11111-. rc.nlws to .tbout tht• mid<lle of the medial edge of 
the ,ll d,dH1lt1111 !'Ii,• , irrus pou1 h (0. 18 to O 56 mm. long) is claviform and 
sanuow ... 11HI lc,ll,m,- 1h1· 11wdi.tl cc,11tour ol thl' .1cetabulum (Fig. 5). In some 
'-Pl.l i11w11-. hn\\l'\1 r 1t {(lJ1li111H·s in .t -.trai~ht line from the genii.ii sinus to 
Jllsl 1 ,,,1, '" th1· clor-..d :-.tirf.11 ·1· Th<' cirrus i-.; unarmed (Fig. 6). In the 
po!-tt"1 1,11 1,111rth ol thl' ,irrus polllh is .1 s.11cul,tte seminal veside (0. 10 to 
0.1 .1 111111 l1111g f'ro,.t.tt ic gl111,b Ii< ,tlc,ng the wall of the cirrus pouch 
,111tt·r1 ,,r '" rlw -..·1111n.d n·si1 h· Tlw lllllSC"lrl,ltllrt' is simil~r to that descrioed 
for. 11t.,11m I 1111()11. J<JI() IJ\ l'r,1tt (20). The· nwtraterm is unarmed and 
not •1111s1 ul.1r. its ln"lt()log~ is -.i1111l.11 to th.ti of tlw uterus. The thin-walled 
111<·1 tis ts ,-,inuou,-, in ~hort SJ)l'l imeri... hut str,tight to loosely foldl'd in long <mes. 
I ht ,._. .. , \\1·1t· -.('I'll tn he push<'d ,tnteriorh- ,111<1 out of the gl'nital sinus by 
pre ,u,, ,,1 thl' p.1n·111'11\ 111,1 ,ts .1 n•sttlt c,f peristalsis of the body in live 
"I" 'h 
I lw g111t,1d" 111• 11 t hl' po terior p,irt oi the body with the ovary generally 
contig11c,11-. \\1th tl1t t\\o t1•stes. The ov,Lry ma\' he located from the middle 
to 1~ g1H11111 nl 'l• p1.,tl·rior fourth of the boch lc-n th in the mid-ventral 
plane. ;\ short oviduct l"dl'nds .111t1•ri,H·h lrnm thl' (l\', ll ~ utd .. : 1111t d 
dorsally by Laurer's canal \ "llllh opens 1J11 thl' dors.d '-' llli,t<l' l 1• . 11 l11 
immature adults and \\ell <ll·vclo1x-d 11wt.tn·11 ·,1rt,1l· thl' o,·1d111 I l1n,.11ll"11, int" 
the ukrus at a point surroundl'd l" till' 111,1,-,-.;('d n•ll-.; of tlw \l,·hli-. ~I. ind. In 
full) developed .idult-. thl'st' cl'lls l,1·1 ()Jll\' disp1·rst'd 111 tht· p.111• 11< ll\ 111.1 l'h, ·~t· 
is no true se111111al re1 l'J)t.tdt·; t lw I, l\\Tr port ion , ,I th,· 11 t1·n1s '-'l'J'\ , . .., th 1s 
function. 
Acanthocolr,idae 
The tarnkm teste-, lie posH-rtor to tlw r,,,ir~. --q,,1r.1t1·d from 1th~ th(: u1111>n 
of the l,ttcr,d cxcreton ducts ,ll thl' beginning ol till' t·xnet1,n \1•-;icl,·. In thl' 
larger worms the p,,stl'r ior t1•;,t j.., i..; g1·11cr,d I, the l.1n~er. I ,u t tn s111 .d ll'r one-; ,111d 
well-dev(:(oped met.tecrc,11i ,1<· . thn ,m· ,tl>out thl' s.tllll' sizt· (, 1ppro-.;i111;1tt'h· 
twice the size of the ova1 ~ 1. 
Some ;,pc1·i11H·ns h.iv1· dl'n,-,t· , 1tt·lli11t· f,,llicle dl'n·l11p11w111 \\ hile in others 
it is light and <liffuS(: . Thl' f11ll1cl1•,-, 111,1~ t·\.tl'nd 1,osteriorh lrnm just antl'rior 
to the posterior cdgt· of thl' ,llT t ,1hul11111 to slight!\' post, ·r ior to till' 1 irrus 
pouch. The gre.tt<-st c·w11·entr.1tinn ol v11t"llari,1 is ,tlH,11t the C\ll'l',l ,dthough 
in specimens show111g 111.111y _tolli1 ks th1·,· 111.ty 1·-.;tend to the medi,d ,trea 
around all oq{ctns. The, in\ ,11 It- t hl' sp,1n•-, I >1 1111·1·n thl' testes ,u1d 11van· if 
these arc not cont ig-uous ,111<1 Ii II the post-t1·st intl,1r space. 1'1111 icl('s arc not 
conflu1·nt across the , ·cntr,d surf.ll'e but 111,1, ht· .u-ross tlw dors,d surf.ice. 
The excrl'tory Vl'sicle is tuliul,1r and dorsal to th1· tl',.,tt·" It hifurc.1tes 
posterior to the ovary ~iving rise to two l.ttcr,tl ,.-• "'" <11r.·1 tt-d t·xcretory 
tubules which extend to tlw Ind oi rtw oral sucker. 
Location: L,mer int1·sti1w .111d rl't'tum. 
/iosts : In Canada: Se,1 r,1v1·n (f frn11/ri/J/crus amcrimnus), 
.\retie l't'lpout 1lycodt.1 sp.J, 
\\'nmouth (Cryptomnthodn murnlatusJ. 
I lalibut Ul1ppog/oss11s h1ppoglo.1susJ, .ind the 
Short-horne<l sntlpin 1.\/yoxorcpha/us swrp1us). 
In arctic and }~urop!'an waters: 
The fathl'r lasher 1Cotl1/\ swrp1us1 ,11111 the h,tlilrnt 
Experiment.ti hosts infected which Wt'rl' not found n.1t11r .1 1l, intened were the 
long-hornl'd sculpin (.llyo\'Off/)h11/us or/ocfrr1msj)lnosu.1 J ,111d the '>l'l', lll pout 
(_l\facrozoarc<'.' amcricanus I . 
/)zstnbution: . \cross thl' :'\orth .\tl.tntic Ocean from \l.1in1· 1n the 
l ' 11it1·d S1 ,1t1·s to thl' B.1, of Fund~ . \m:,1 Scot1,1. ,llld 
\t"\\ loundl.ind Ill ( '.111.ida rill' ( >avi .. Str,tit Ill 
Crt'e11l.111d .. ind tht• \orth ~t '<I in l •:urop1· 
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5fe,plt«:nostom«.m bicorr; a.tl,(,'b,t (!fo;si~ \ 
tephanochasmus bicoronatus (Stdwsich)/ ~ 
Length u9 to 5.2 (or in Stossich's material to 9. mm.) 
Body form like that of S.cesticillus. 
)ral sucker relatively small, only about half as a.n.rge as 
ventral sucker. (In 6.2 ITU!l. iniividual, oral ;.:iucker 
0.18 mrn. as corinared ,·ith 0.35 for ver,tral sucker). 
Oral s~)ines vary in numbe-r frorn 30 to 33. ( 12 S)ecimens 
vith 31 spines). Odhner considers the normal number 
to be 31, 16 in anterior ro1v and 15 in oosterior row. 
He discusses variation in t'.e number at some length. 
In comparison ".rith the size of the sucker the spines are 
very long and pointed; their average length in a 
snecimen 9. mm. long ( measured at side of sucker) 
was 105 u for ~ntPrior row and 880 for poster ior row 
(since his figure shows the anterior ro',r much longer 
the measurements must contain a typo,;rc:t._plil.ical error 
and the lene;th of ostericr spines, must be 88 u). 
They are absolutely "bout the :3ame size as for S. 
cesticillus but relatively they are rnuch longer been.use 
of the :w1aller si7,e o+" the oral sucker. Their 
poster;or points are about in the same line. 
The cirrus sac ext ends rela ti Yely a 1 it tl e furthur over 
the midpoint between vent~ql Fucker and ovary than in 
.:>. cesticillus. 
Vitellaria extend fo'TTard to the middle of the cirrus sac . 
Eggs about t:'le uav'l.e size a s in S. cesticillus. io ¼c i>-5' .. µ 
I 
Host: Umbrimt cirrhoaa 
Corvina nigra 
.... 
~ .... ..,  
~ Fig. 2. 
~ l .. g. I . ,t; J a,,,,m,,.-trnh-/ltt. (l!loliWf tJ4 ,>1ph,.u pi,. 
( ~ ~- "f'iu:~~,:;,.,,.,,,.,,. 1,1..,,>'0noJu• (Sw,,.) :m~ Ur111hriMJ. 
. -' ,r,rfl,.,.,, und (\,,,.,,.,, 111·,,.,, Vergr. ca :..111. Fig. :!n K°&f llUt 
'-' 1!~~~ 2r~~\i'(';h~iu:'d~~~~11g~~u~o~:lic; Vergri) erun . 
'll'e1chunpn in · ---
f ~ 4- d.LA~ tJ ~ . . ~ ('L.:t s 
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Stephanostomwn bicoronatwn (SToss1cH, 1~83) MANTER, 1940. 
SnrnNYMS : Di81omum bicoronatum ::hoss1cu, 1883; D. valdeinflatum STos-
~rcu, 188.'3, nee LINTON ; D. ceslicillu.s SToss1cu, 1890, nee MOLIN, 1858; 
Stepha,wcllfl.~mus bicoronalus (STossicu, 1883) Looss, 1901. 
HosTs : *Cvri1ina 11igra VALENClENNES, *Umbrina ronchu.s VAr.ENCIENNES, 
• U. canariensi.~ VALENCIENNES, • U. steindachneri CADE"1AT (Sciaenidae). 
SITE : Small i11tl'stine. 
LOCALITIES : Goree•, Capt' Ni\Zl'; Senegal. 
DATES : 18 January, ;; ~tarch 195',; 2'. February 1956. 
SPE<:IMENS OEPUSITFD : USNM Hdm. Coll . No. 71867 (from C. nigra) ; 
°[l,o. 7181>8 1r·. roncl11i.~); No. 71869 (U. canariensis); No. 71870 (U. stein-
daclmeri). __ · 
Drscuss10, · Thi~ species has been reported from a variety of 
rnarinr fishes, mainly sciaeni<ls. from the Med1terranean, Tyrrhe-
nian, Adriatic, Black. Yf'llow, and East China Seas. Our collection 
consists of si'\. adult worms from C. nigra, 16 from U. ronchus, 
lwu from G. wnariensis, and orw from U. steindachneri. The vitel-
lmr fnllides arc confluent clorsallv from the ovarian level anteriorly. 
q:~ 6i. ~..I 1'17:1,. 
Stephanochasmus bicoronatus .M. -; ross I( 11, I l'\H3) .\ . Looss. 1901. 
(fig , A a F). 
]hsTORIQUE. Midwle STOSSICH I l~Sa, p. '113-J 14, pl. l fig. 1-3) 
a derrit <c Distomw,, hiroro11all1111, SToss1c11 >>, d'apres de.s individ11s 
du rectum d' Umbrina cirrhos11 (L.) a Triestr. II a compte 24 epines 
cephaliques, les 12 de la comoHnP auterieure plus grands que les 
12 de la comonnf' postfrieurP. 11 a remarquP qu<' Jes Ppines cuti-
culaires de la surface du co1·p~ disparaissaient posterie11rement et 
qu'il n'y Pn avait plus a pre'.•~ I<' lhl icnle po:;trrieur. 
l!ne seconde description c•st donnt;t• par SToss rcH (1898, p ,_ 54). 
sous le nom « Echinostoma cesticillus MOLIN ., considere par STOS· -
s1cn comme synonyme ; il cite · alors comme ht>tes a Trieste : 
Zeus faber L., Lophius piscatorius L., Corvina nigra (BLOCH) et 
Umbrina cirrhosa (L.) et rapporte a la merne espece, sous Ir nom 
• Agamodistomum val.deinflatum SToss. », une metacercaire enkys· 
tee chez Gobius iozo L. (1). Dans la description d1• ~ Distomum rnl-
dein{lalum, STOSSISH >> (1883, p. 114, pl. I tig. 4), ii est fait mention 
de 32 epines cephaliques, les 16 anterieures plus grandes que les 
t6 postPrieures. Le nombrr t 1>tal d~s epines cephaliques, dansle-
matericl original de bicoronatum-Paldeinflatum, variait done de 
24 a 32. 
SToss1cH en,·oya it Looss des specimens trouves a Trieste chez 
Lophius piscalorius L. et chez Urnbrina cirrh.osa (L.). 
Les specimens provenant de Lophius de Trieste furent compares 
par Looss a des specimens provenant. de Lophius de Naples, deja 
decrits par Looss (1899, p. f:>96-698, 779, pl. XXV fig. 21-22) sous 
le nom << Steph.anostomwn ce.~ticillus ? (MOLIN) >> ; ils etaient pour-
vus de 35 epines cPphaliques. Chez les specimens de Trieste, 
Looss (1901, p. 598J comptc 35 ou 36 cpines cephaliques. De 
l'etude de ces indiYirlns provenant dr Lophius, Looss conclut 
qu'ils drvaicnt rtrr rapportes a une espece differente de celle 
recoltee par STOSSTCH ct par lui -mcnw chez des Umbrina et il 
decrivit separement !es deux l'Speces sous les noms : Stephano-
rhasmus cesticillus (MoLrN) Looss (Hl01, p. 598-599, fig. 1) et 
Stephanochasmus bicoronatus (Srnss1cH) 1.ooss (1901, p. 599-601, 
fig. 2, 2 a, 2 b). L'cspece cesticiltus fut choisie comme type du genre 
Stephanuchasnws Looss (1901, p. 597-S98 caracteristiques du 
genrP). Clwz bicorunatus , Looss cornpta de 30 a 33 epines cepha-
liqucs ; ii estima que le nombrc normal pour l'cspece etait de 31, 
dont 16 pour la couronuc antfrieur<' et 15 pour la couronnf' poste-
ricure. Looss a braut:oup in,;isti! sur Jes variations du nomhre, des 
dimrnsions, de la disposition des epines ccphaliques de biroronatus, 
en particnlier sur !cur intPrruption mcdio-wntrale. Cette inter· 
ruption n'a pas i•tt~ signalee par SToss1r.u ct !rs figures donners 
pa1· S-ross1cH ne mont rPnt aueune interruption. Les helmintho-
logistes qui ont exa111im1 des specimens rnvoyes a eux par STos-
s1cH (par exemple Moxncer.LI, 1893) n\int pas note !'existence 
d'une interruption (1;. 11 sPmhle done que Jes specimens Hudies 
par Looss prc\sentaient de~ variations de leurs epines cephaliques, 
peut-etre quelques-unes eLaient-elles tornbees. 
La separation de Cf'sl.il'iillls a, ec biroronalus n'a pas cte unani-
mement accepter et plw;iems l1el111inthologistes qui ont etudie 
des specimens rnr<litrrranrc>ns (\Oir P. SONSINO, 1890 p. 107; 
1891 . 258, 262: F. s. MoNTIC.ELL!Ll_893, P· 161, 223) ont et~ 
d'a,·i<s, eommt> ~TossICH (U.'90. p . li2; IX!lH, p. 5'i 1 qu'il s'agissait 
d'unr Reule especc; toulPfois SToss1c11 1~92 p. 64 ) a encorP 
rmploye l'appcllation << Distor,wm hicoronal11m Srnss1cH >> pour 
des cxemplairPs qu'il trouva a Trie,le chcz Zeus {aver L. (1). 
Eu resume, l'identitc sprcifique dC' n st1rill11s, hirvronatw, et 
valrleinffo/1,1,1,. a1lmise par STm,s1cH. rst PncorP di~<·utc;P; ii (audra 
rc,·oir Jes s 11·<.'inwns-lvpe. <'l It's ,·ornparc·1. _ 
DEsCHIPno:-s • C:01·ps rul,alle. i'·lrntt, trb alln11g1·. 1.Ps 1,;rands 
i.idi, idus al ll•ignn1t fj_fi nun d<' long l'l II,,>,-> 111m dr large. JI ~- a 
28 grandt's 1;pi1ws Pin:urn11ra l••~ . ~11r d,·ux n,ngs, ~ans interruption 
,·e,itra lr. Pu111· dt>s i111l1, irlus l11ng~ d'P11, iron 11 2 a 11,8 mm, les 
over 
Aca nth9c al.pidae 
(.pine~ d1 la 1·0111·0111H· ,11 l\•r11' 11r1· :- fl nt l1111g11Ps d 't•n, iron HO µ, 
,·,•lies d ,• la eouronnc· poslfri1·11ri> d ',•11, 1r1111 (ill µ: ,•,·ll,•s·i'i sont. 
11111i11s l.-1rg!'s , Ch1•z l'in<li, idu cl r la fi g ,\ l,•s t· pim•s anteri\\lll'PS 
all! ig11e11I 71'\, :l µ . IP, pfl,l i'·rir11rl' -.; (iK,J i-1- · Cu 111m1• la lo11gurur de~ 
epines circumorales augmente avec la croissancc des individus, 
elle est moindre chez Jes petits individus. Chez un petit individu 
long seulemrnt de 2,5 mm, ces epineR sont longues d'environ 40 µ 
pour la couronne anterieure et d'environ 30 µ pour la posterieure. 
Chez les plus grands individus, longs de 5 a 6 mm, les plus tongues 
de ces epines atteignent 98-t00 µ, et les epines cuticulair\'S de la 
region du cou sont longucs de 36 a 42 µ. 
Chez un individu long d'Pnviron 4,2 mm, large d'environ 0,6 mm , 
la ventouse orale, terminale, mesure environ 150-155 X 160-175 µ 
et la ventrale 275 X 300 a 320 X 320 µ. Approximativement, la 
ventouse ventrale est le double de la vrntousP- orale ; elle occupe 
Jes 2/3 de la largeur du corps a son niwau. 
Le prepharynx est extrememrnt long. ii peut mcsurer 1 mm 
chez Jes grands individus. Le phar~·nx 111esurP 3'10 X 150-170 µ, ii 
est plus long que l'cesophage, long :wulement de 120 µ. 
La hifurcation intestinale est innnediatPmPnt rn avant de la 
ventousc ventrale rt Jes bran!'hes intestinalrs s'etendent j11sq11'a 
l'extremite posterieure du corps. 
Dans l'espace intercaecal de la moitie posterie11rP du corps se 
trouvent les testicules, en tand1•m, ovules, plus ou moin:s allon-
ges, au contact l'un de l'autre. Chez un grand indi, idu, l'ante-
rieur mesure 500 X 270 µ, le po:tfrieur 850 X 240 µ ; chez un plus 
petit, l'anterieur mesure 325 x 205 µ, le postericur 425 X 240 µ. 
Chez les plus petits individus, mesurant seulemcnt 2,6 X 0,4 mm, 
le testicule anterieur mesure 175 X 120 µ, le posterieur 200 X 60 µ. 
Chez plusieurg individus, le testiculr postcrieur atteint l'extre-
mite posterieure du corps; chez d'autres, ii y a un espace post-
testiculaire appreciable, pouvant atteindre 300 µ, mais le postP- ,,,. 
rieur est toujours plus grand que l'anterieur. 
La poche du cirre, sinueuse, uu non, s1•lon le~ individus, peut 
mesurer jusqu'a 1 mm; clle peut s'rten!lre, ou non, jusqu'a la 
mi-distance entre le bord postericur de la vcnlouse ventralr et 
l'ovaire. Elle contient la vesicule seminale interne et un cirre inerme. 
L'ovaire est subglobuleux, avec un diametre d'enYiron 200 µ, 
ou ovale transverse 75 X 175 µ. Chez un des plus petits individus, 
ii mesure longitudinalement 85 µ et transversalement 190 µ. II est 
au contact du bord anterieur du testicule anterieur. La glande de 
Mehlis forme une petite masse compacte en avant de l'ovaire. 
Les vitellogenes sont tres developpes. Chez la plupart des indi-
vidus, ils n'atteignent pas la ventousc ventrale, mais chrz quelques 
individus, ils l'atteignent et quelques follicules penetrent sur Jes 
t\MP.s de la ventouse ventrale. Des follicules neu,ent se trouver }p 
long de la poclw du cirri•, ii u·y t'll a pa,, nlr·•· le~ trsticu!Ps, mais 
ii y 1·n a ,entralemrnt a la limitc interst, ·,li<"ulairP, ils envahiQs1·11l 
le t·orps dans loult' sa largP11r enl1·c IP 11i\,P1t11 d, •,, sinuosiu:s 11tP-
l'irws et l'extn;n1ite post?ril'ure du corps ; ils ,11111 nombrcux , ,·11-
trah•nw11t aux tt>sti!'ull's Pl a l'o ... aire, sans i11trrn1ption lateral,· -
ment ; ii y <'Tl a , d1rz quclqu<'s indi, icl11s , rn anii>rc du testiculr 
posl ericur. 
L'11ti°'.1 us rc·111pli1 l'Pspae\' interca1·1·al Pntrr l'ovaire ct la pod11· 
du eirre . Les O'uf~. a coque mim·(• rt p, lit ,1prre11h•. prr!<t•nll'nl 
un lrger epaiss1,;S\'llll'lll antipnral, j'ai mrsurr : o:3 X liG,:i µ; 
70.!JH • fit,,OG-46.51 µ.; ,'i , -'i2 . ."i µ.; 7::i,Hx ,, Vi,(16.~>l µ 
80,7 "" '•'i-tio .;:;..·----.c----a- -:----,-----,- ---...,..,..--
u1s{ t ' SSI(~ )ans SH L·l..f d1·s 1·~ph•1•, d11 g1·111·e, c,n.\LLEHO 
\ Hl52, p. l'i-17) CII ud111l'1 27 a yaril 2 \'0111.,lllll'S cl'iipinPs perihuc-
calf's l'l tient compl<· 1le l l';.. is t,· nC\' \l'urn· interruption dwz cesticil-
lus et hirnrrmalus, inlPl'l'ttpli on aL·cidPntelle, qui u·a c'•tr ubsrrvce 
ni par ~To,; s 1c 11 , ni par cl'au I n •s oh~rn a trurs. Li's carader(•s 
disti11ct1fs. dans In cl, ·f, ~011t til'es prinr1palP111P11t cl,· l't>xtPnsinn 
... 
dPs , it, II ~i•11e-;, d P~ di111 1·11 s io11 ~ d1· la pol'lJ\' du l'it'l'C', de l'empla-
t· ,•111,·111 .Ir l'.l\ a ir,· pa t l'd )'fl"l'' , J t1· ,tll' ll l1 · a11l1 ·t'll'III'. du din111c1rl" 
-------- - ------- ---------- ----- -------~u~oAld_llex~t~P~A~f-e~>---
dh v,·ntou~,, ~b8noch4S)'l')us, bicO'l"OnA.+v:,, 
Pour l1•s 1'011111·, qui 11·11111 p,i,-. d'inl1·1·1·1q,ti11n d.111!S la , our1111111, 
Pt J.11:1" d·m~erf'IJptioa de- ,·itell0g1'.11es, 2/j rspcers wnt admises. 
\o_s s~1•1 ,rn_ens ma11ri1a11iP11s, a , itPllo~i•ne,; no11 intel'!'ompus, 
s_o11l mdrll'rmmaJ,lr;; pat· 1•1•L11• def, par,·<' t!'IP l1·11r conronne crpha-
l11pH' 111• p1•p,;1•11tc au1·111w 111l1·rr1qi1 io11. 
La dd d,m11i'•e par IT. \\'. ~l \XTEH t'I I I J. \ 'a 11 C1.1 A VF. ( 1Y51i 
3r T2' I '1 ' ' p. ~1-, K al 11'.et -L •'S]'.C1'l'!S, parm1 t·PIJPs lt 2 rHJll,!!S d'i'·pi1w!" p,··ri-
l,ue\alcs, s,_rns mtPrrupllon d1•s Yitellog:e1w~: ii t'St t1·nu compte 
d~· l extension J, .. , Y1t,.Jlogi 111 s. du diami>trP Jps Yentonses, des 
d1111rnsions Pl ,Ip l', xlt 11sion dn la po1·l1P du cir-r,·, dr~ dimrn,:;ions 
tie~ o•ufs. du 110J11lll·e dt~s i·pit1PS c·ir,·11111nr,dt>s . 
. \Yt;(' C(•lte df'r, ()11 ani\l' i'l vicurunu/11~ '). 
l '11 tabll'aU des cat acl ('l't'S I ornpan'·s ti,,, ,·sprees a eti> dn•ssi'· 
p~r_R. M. Wo11·1,\;-,,t, ( lfl5G p. J.!:l-l::l5) qui 11'ad1uet pas C{ll" lcs 
d1ffer1'11ces pI'«'·s~n tt'·Ps par lt>s cpi 11rs circumbucca ll"s soient ut ili-
sa~~es con1111r l'l'ilhi11111s taxonorniques. Pour Jui, lrs caracteres 
ut1hsalilPs 11ou1· la discrimi11ation sprcifiquP sont : 
a) la longut>11r de l'alrium gi·uital; 
b) la murphologie du cirrP d rlu llH~tratnme (si le cirre est 
arm/:, le rnctratermt' est arrnc, si I,· cirre est. inerme, le metraterrne 
est incrme) : 
c) lcs vitcllogenes sont int .. rrompus, 011 nun, au Tll\'Pan dPs tcs-
ticulrs ; 
d) lf' rapport des-dimem,ions dt·~ vl'ntouses.: 
e) les dimensions et non la for,111• du pharynx; 
f') la structure compacte ou ddlii~1· (IP la glandC' de .Mehlis ; 
g) la longueur d,, !' .. space post-tcsticulaire. lorsqu'dle nr. de-
pend pas de la longurm du corps : 
h) la prc•senc-e ou l'ahsf'nc<' d'un 11roproct.t•. 
D'aprh ce~ ca1·ncteres, \\ 01 Fr;\"'· a 1t'·part i l1·s 1•speccs en 
5 grouprs 'ibid. p. 13G-13!1) : 
1cr g1·oupe : Espe<'es il., i1t•llugi•111•~ intc·1-r11111pus, ci1·1·1• !'Ourt Pl i,wrrnf' (7 ou 
~ csprccs) ; 
2e irruup,· : Espi-ecs ii vitrUogcn!'s n<tn intc1To111pus, cin1• t·,111rt ,•t arrni· (9 .. ,-
pee-es) ; 
:{e !!l'oupt· : Espi•c-.-s i1 ,it1·llo:.:i•111·, 111111 intnrompu~. ,·irr,· 1·1111rt ct incrme 
(3 espe,·,•s1 ; 
4c ~roup" : Esp•·et·:-1 a , 11, ,l t,-. t t ,•, ,.11111p11 ... t'irre lung- t.·l arinC (ft t•s-
pcct-s) ; 
5e groupe : ERpC(·f·R a vitt:llogvrlt':-- uit,, n,flq,u:-.. ,·1rrl' ann,·· 011 cirre .i.ner1nr 
Cl COlll't (I, PsprCt•s). 
L'altribution a ccs gt'OIIJH'S est disrntc1• par \VoLFGANG. 
Notre espece mauri laniP11nr sl' place d::1J1s le 3e grou pr ( cirre long 
el inerme) mais ell,· w· lorre,pond il aucunf' des lrois qui y sont 
admiscs par W01.F1;A :\C: , Hrmnrquow, qu,· \VoLFGANG a placi-
bicoronatw, dans son f1e groupP. ('om1111• ~i IP cirre etait arme, 1·e 
qui est 1·ontraire a l'nh~Pnalio11 de :-:iTO'-SICH 11~~3, p. 113) qui 
prfoise << i1wrmc 1>. Si do111· m,u, tran'-ft;rons hicuronutus clans I<' 
3e groupe, notrr t>spece maur-i1antt'nne deviPnt une quatriemc 
espece du 3e group<'; "" qui justifi<' son idenl~fil'ation a bicorona-
tum, malgre d" petites diff,:rcuce!- (par excmplc l'espace posttes-
tir11laire est dit long par Wo1.FG.\-..1~, alor~ qu"il est extremcmcnt 
court chez plmiem~ 1le no~ indiYirlus 
Nous avons <lit que, µnur Wor.FGANG, le nombre des epines 
cireumorales n'est pns un criterimn 8pccifique; si l'on acceptait 
cette opinion, on pourrail rapportPr a la memr espece des speci-
mens portant 25 epines cireumoralPs et UPS speeimens qui en ont 
50. 
\ 
..... p.,.~, •• ,,1:,,, l'A<fe.,) 
.4canthocolpida e 
E 
Le speeirn<'n adultc trouvc dan~ l'intestin grrlc d'1111 .Johnius sp . 
(Sriaenidae) dC' la 1111'1' d<' ChiJJP, dPcrit com111e bicoronatus pa1 
S. Y AMAG un ( rn:lH. p. 711- 7:J ), pnl'1P 1111c couronne circumor·alt· 
de 33 epines, snr drux ran~s. dont l'intrrieur est interrornpu sur 
la ligne mcdiane. Les (['llf:- meSlll'Plll 63-7t$ x :H-45 µ Pt prP.· 
sentent un minusculP 1·paii-:-;i~se111ent nodulaire antiporal. 
Malgre de pt•tile~ diffi-r1>nces a, 1·e nws specimens mauritanie11:-. 
j'est~ne l'attrilrntio11 dC' ce specimen 11 l,icoronatus bicn justifice_:_ 
s. YA~AGUTI (1H37, P· i%-4nG, pl. XX.IV Jig. 6) a rapporte a 
hicoronatus urn' rnetacercaire tres aYancee clans son developpe· 
ment, presque mure (vitelloge,w.s et epufs pas encore developpes) 
dont Jes kystes se trouvaient clans la cavit_e genera le d' Acantho· 
gobius ha1,la (Tnrn. C't Sct1L1-:GEL) a Okomohata (Japon). Les 
t~pines cephaliques etaient au nombre de 33, sur deux rangs 
alternes, $au£ )!'$ ,·en tro· rned ianes. Dr.s kys tes similaires, a vec 
ffilllCl' llll'ITITir:tlll' lllll'flll' I [ t•11Yt'J11ppc getat lllt'USI' PXlf'l'llC {·pai:-s,·.-
furl'nt t1·n11vi•~ s11r l!·s hr;111l'hit•s tl" St'laena sp. et. T<ienioidl's 
laceped('i (Turn. rt ::-ir:ur..j d,· la 1111\m1· lo<'alitc: lcs 33 epines cir-
<'umorales a,·airuL 111em,· ,Lisposi1 ion q111• chl'z la metacercairl' 
pnrasite d'_lcanlhoguhi11s . l '1w anlr<· mi'•Larrrraire, egalcrncnt 
mpporlt'·t' a bir///'UllfilllS, a /•l('• rlrcrit1· par s. Y.ul.\Gl1TI ( l!Vi2, 
p. l'io, pl. VI Ii.µ. 1(i : dlt' t•lail 1-nkvstt'•1· 1lans la lllllSt'ldatur,· 
J.'Acanlhogohius has/a O E,1,1. cL Sc Hr. ·. :1 Miya (.lapou), presen· 
tait 30 ou 33 i'·pi11c'~ 1·11·1·u1111H'alt",. s111· <lPux rangs rnuf les rnrdio-
ventrales: l':1ppn1·"il g,;nital ,·•1ait trt'·, a-vanci· <lans son d,;,.f'lop· 
pement. Ct'.! l1· lar, 1•, dit ) "' u.1 r1. ,·~l :-p1;ciliq11e1111·11I irli•ntiq11,· 
i1 ecllt• trml\1··1· dwz le rn,\111,· h,,tt>, di'nil1· t•11 lf):17. 
C:es mHa1·,•r1·air,·~ ..,,llll-,•llt•, rt;ft'-ralJl1•s it hicorunal!ls: JI est 
diflicile dC' It· ""' ,1ir : It-, !l1 ·,1:ription~ t'l It's figures (mau,·aisf'~ 
photoirraphiPs1 n,· ,-011t pa, ,-111\isaul,·s 111111r q1w l'on puiss<' rt•eou-
naitrf' ui1'lll'Ona /11s 
S. Y.utAGl ' Tl , l\1'12. I'· J'iG. pl. Yr tig. 191 cli·eril a11ssl u11,· 
<i Stephrtnot'lw .1· 11111s lar\'a •> tnn1, t'·i: ,·uh, ,-t t'·t· da11s la paroi UC' la 
1·lia111hrl' hra11chiak d'Jli1111nmmJllt.1 mmna/us T,-. ,r\l. l'l Sr.HL. 
d' [s1· Ba~-. 11 ya ~lG cpiw•-- f'i1'1'll)lllll',d1·s. ll ,-,,•nd,le ll't'!> probalil1·. 
dit Y.urA<;un. qui· e\•:; t la la1y1• cl<· '-1 . ces1i,·illus 1Mo1.1:-., 18:i8). 
parasitC' dt· Lopliiu1, piscatori11, L. L,· 1111rnhr1' de:; ,'• pine,; l'ircum· 
orales <lt> rrs1i,·illus. parasite de /,uphu1s ,-,.,1. cl'apres Looss. ~35 011 
;w. 
\/11 .,·,;r,1111 1w/11J111il J"llisluire 1ta/11rrlle. 
I ,abnraloir,, ,/(' ZooloM''' '. l 'ers). 
->7. ,.,,,, C,1,·i,•r. /.) UQ-5- J>a,•i, 
Acant 1.oc o lpidae 
r-; . ·. 
·, 1 
N 
Stephanochasmus caducu~ Looss 1901 
oimilar to S. prisitms. 
Number hf head spines constantly 48. 
No intermediate number between the 36 of S.pristis 
and this 48 were found. 
nterior row 1vi th larger spines than Posterior row 
(In a 4.12 mm. s9ecimen, \nterior: 0.04 
Posterior: 0.0~2 nnn. 
S?ines on the neck stronger tha~ in S.pristis. 
Suckers of the same size. 
Cirrus sac relatively small, reaching eHly not to the 
midpoint between sucker '1-nd ova,ry. 
Vitellaria broken opposite testes. 
F.ggs 62 by 40 u 1 
Hosts: Gadus minutus 
Lophius piscatorius 
Miss Lebour (1908) reports it from the 7hi ting. ~l¼...4., 'h,u,J,~~ 
Spines 24 in each ro~, anterior row longer. ' 
Suckers eoual but larger than deeeribed by Looss. 
In her example, not much extended, the vitellaria 
were not broken opposite testes. 
,. .. ,. 
. \ 




Fig. 3. St,•plwMrlumnu.~ priBtu 
M9_0lla i11tlfl._<Wis. \' ergr. ca. 33._Fig. 
f14,.,. lns~ 1,01. Su ~"""'"'r: 
from Caballero,1952 
Acanthocolpidae 
Stephanostomum caducum (Loos;,, 1901) Manter . 1934. 
S1116111mos: Stcp/wnochasnw., caducu$ Looss. 190 I. 
Stcphanocha,111us caducu., var. h1 .,l i N1coll. 1914 . 
(Figs. 30 y 31.) 
De esta especie e.,isten unirnmentt· tres descripoones no com-
pletas: la de Looss ( J ')0J). otra tie M. V. Le hour ( 1908) y una 
terc.:-rzi de! Prof. Nicoll (1915): recienlemente Ben Dawes (1946-
4 7) organiza una redescripci6n con las descripciones antenormente"--
citadas; de todas ellas hemos reunidc- los dates que a continuaci6n 
transcribimos. 
Son parasitos de cuerpo piano, acintad::). con los ex tremos re-
dondeados. los hordes bterales paralelos. y mid en de l. 500 mm. a 
4.400 mm. de largo por 0.340 mm. de anchc; la cuticub se encuen:-
tra revestida de espinas que son mas abundantes e11 Ja parte ante-
rior y no de1an ningi:111 e:.pacio ventrnl libre hacia atras de la \ 'Cn-
tosa oral: las esrinas peribucales, en nttmero de 48. estan dispuestas 
en dos hileras no interrumpidas que alternan cntre si; segun Looss . 
las esp mas de la h ii era anterior son mayores que lc1s de la posterior. 
y miden 0.040 mm. y 0.032 mm . de largo. respecti\·a mente: por de-
tras de la ventosa oral y a uno y otro !ado de] cuerpo, se hallan I~ 
dos manchas 6pt1cas. rudimentos de los ocelos de las ccrcarias. 
Las ventosas son casi de! mismo tamano. pero el acetc'!bulo a 
menudc cs ligeramcnte may or que la ventosa oral, esta es subtermi-
nal v mide de 0.170 mm. a 0.300 mm. de diametros; :?l acetabulo 
esta situ do en la parte anterior <lei cuerpo. inmediatamente por 
detr~ de la bifurcaci6n mtestinal. es esferico y mide de 0.170 mm. 
cfD.300 mm. de diametros, y esta situado a 0.630 mm. de) extreme._ 
anterior. La boca cs subtermi~al. se continua ccn una larga y an-
gosta prefarinf)e quc mide 0.210 a 0 .340 mm. de largo; la faringc 
es grande. cilmdrica. musculosa , pr6xima a la b1furcaci6n intestinal 
y mide 0.100 mm. de large por 0.080 mm. de ancho; el es6fago es 
muy corto; la bifurcaci6n 111testinal se encuentra inmediatamentP por 
c!Plc111t.' cl<>] c1cetflh1d0 v lo~ cierro~ inte:-tinales ,;c e':ticnJcn dorsola-
tc-ralmentc hasta cerca de! horde posterior de] cuerpo de] animal. 
El poro reproductor esta situado sabre la linea media. iunto 
,ii horde anterior del acetabulo v ror detras Jel .irco hifurcal: el 
seno genital es tubuloso, se cxt1ende dorsc1lrncnte al acetahulo y 
l·Jt , 1il) ,\.1•11h.z,~d\fon1un. 1adtHt1n ,e~:Un I ()I)\\ 
Fl<,. \ I l:xtr,m,u.id cd,111,.1 d, \ <1dt11 U,)) Sl'gun I (J(>S', 
,lesde antes del borde postenor de e;;te 6rg<1no hast.➔ el p(lro rcproduc-
tor. v mide 0.2()0 mm. de l,Ht10 ; los te-st1culos estan situados en Id 
mitad posterior del cuerpo. pero no pr6,irno.., ,ii bnrde posterior .., 11 
cl urea intercccal, uno detras dd 0tr0 v -;erarados po, foliculo, v1 
telinos. son oblon\:10S, de contcnno< lisos 7 m1den uno , otro. O "Vi() 
mm. de largo; la bolsa de! C1rro tiene la for ma de t lava. cs corta. 
pues se extiende hasta un tercio de la distancia entn: el acetabulo " 
el ovario, esta situada en el arcn interceec1l medin; la vcs1cula semi-
nal ocupa lc1 porci6n posterior de la bolsa de] cirro, es oblonga; Iii 
pr6stata ::;e halla por delante de la yesicula seminal. la porci6n an-
tericr de la bolsa de) cirro esta ocupada por el cirro largo, cilindrico 
v nc armada: la vaina de] cirro llevr1 pequenas espinas d1spuestas 
en \jrupos de 3 y dirigidas hacia atras. 
El ovario es pretesticular, esta s1tuado en el area intercecal me-
dia y separado dcl testiculo anterior por foliculos vitelinos, es esfe-
rico , de contornos liscs; la glandula de Mehlis se encuentra situa-
da por delante de! ovario: cl utero es corto. intercecal y se resudve 
en la vagina al nivel de la vesicula seminal; la vagina es tubulosa 
con espinas en su pared interna, paralela a la bolsi'l de! cirro y se 
une a esta para formar el seno genital; los huevos son poco nume-
rosos. grandes y midcn 0.062 mm. a 0.066 mm. de largo por 0.036 
mm. a 0.040 mm. de ancho. 
Las glandulas vitel6genas estan constituidas por numerosos fo-
liculos esfericos y grandes que se extienden en dos franjas extrn-
cecales y cecales, laterales, desde el nivel de] borde posterior de l.-i 
bolsa del cirro hasta antes de! ovario; asimismo. se encuentran en 
el area comprendida cntre el ovario y el testiculo anterior, asi como 
en el area intertesticular y l!enando tambien toda el area · postes-
ticular, hasta aproximarse al horde posterior del cuerpo; los bordes 
laterales de! ovario y de los testiculos estan libres de foliculos vi-
telinos. El poro excreter se encuentra situado en el borde posterior 
de] cuerpo y de el parte el tallo de l,1 vesicula excretora. El ciclo 
de vida es desconocido. 
Hospedadores: Gadus fuse us Linnaeus. Gad us merlangus Lin-
naeus, Gadus mimztus Linnaeus. y f.ophius [)iscatoricz ., 
Linnaeu,;;. 
Localizaci6n: est6mago, intestine y ciegos pil6ricos. 
Distribucion geografica: cos ta de Northumberland, Islas Bri-
tanicas, Mar del NcrtE', Atlantico de! Norte; Plymouth. 
Islas Britanicas, Canal Ingle", Atlantico de! Norte y Tries-
te. Italia, Mm Adriatico. Mediterraneo, Atlantico de! Norte. 
Oiscusion. Lo rre-.:entr e"recie rs semejr1nte a Stephanostomum 
pristis ( Deslongchamps, 1824) Looss, 1899, pero difiere de ellr1 
principalmente por el numero de ganchos peribucales ( 48), en que 
STEPHANOSTOMUM CALIFORNICUM, new species 
PLATE 13, FIGURE 13 
Description (based on the single specimen collected) .-Length 
4.786 mm., greatest width 0.482 mm., near posterior end. Oral 
sucker 0.219 mm., acetabulum 0.321 mm. in transverse diameters• 
sucker ratio ~pproximately 1 :l.47. Oral spines 33, although ~ 
space at the m1ddorsal line suggests that a thirty-fourth spine had 
been lost; spines in anterior row 80 to 901-t long; spines in posterior 
row 61 to 781-t long. Forebody length 1.255 mm. or slightly less 
than one-fourth body length; posttesticular distance 0.606 mm. or 
approximately one-half length of forebody. Prepharynx 0.547 
mm. long; pharynx pyriform, 0.292 mm. ·1ong by 0.255 mm. wide; 
esophagus very short; intestinal bifurcation a short distance 
preacetab~lar_; ceca extending close to posterior end of body, prob-
ably opemng mto excretory vesicle. 
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Genital pore median (gp, pl. 13, fig. 13), immediately preacetab-
ular. Testes (t) tandem in posterior third of body, elongated, 
separated by a few vitelline follicles; cirrus sac slightly sinuous 
extending 0.511 mm. posterior to acetabulum or approximately 
one-third distance to ovary. Ovary ( ov) elongate, about two-thirds 
body length from anterior end; separated from anterior testis by 
a few vitelline follicles. Vitelline follicles (v) extending anteriorly 
to a point slightly beyond midway between base of cirrus sac and 
acetabulum although not quite so far on one side; not reaching 
acetabulum; not interrupted opposite testes; dorsal, ventral, and 
lateral to ceca; dorsal to testes and ovary but not to the uterus. 
Uterus preovarian; metraterm not evident; eggs very large, ovoid, 
94 to 1091-t by 43 to 581-t, 
H ost.-Umbrina roncador Jordan and Gilbert, yellowfin croaker. 
Location.-Intestine. 
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 37149. 
Discussion.-This species differs from most other Stephanos-
tomum species in its very large eggs. It seems to be most like 
S. cesticillum (Molin, 1858) Looss, 1899 and S. b·icoronatum 
(Stossich, 1883) Manter, 1940, which it resembles in number of 
oral spines and extent of vitellaria. S. bicoronatum differs in that 
the oral sucker is only one-half the diameter of the acetabulum, 
the cirrus sac extends halfway to the ovary, a metraterm is well 
developed, and eggs are about 801-t by 50 to 551-t ( or 63 to 781-t by 
33 to 451-t according to Yamaguti (1938). S. cesticillum has eggs 
801-t by 50 to 551-t, an oral sucker only slightly smaller than the 
acetabulum, and a cirrus sac extending more than halfway to the 
ovary, a conspicuous metraterm, and its oral spines are at least 
usually interrupted ventrally by a spine lacking or by small spines. 
S. imparispine (Linton, 1905) Manter, 1940, has 33 or 34 oral 
spines but differs in that the vitellaria do not extend so far an-
teriorly, do not extend between the gonads, and the eggs are only 
70 by 401-t in size. 
Species that also have large eggs are S. japonicum (Yamaguti, 
1934), which differs in that the vitellaria extend to the acetabulum 
and there are 46 oral spines; S. triglae (Lebour, 1908), differing 
from S. californicum in these same respects; and S. baccatum 
(Nicoll, 1907), which has 56 oral spines and tapered eggs. 
Ste phanostomum carangia (Yamaguti,1951) Caba11ero , 1952 
15. Stephanochasmus carangis n. sp. 
Pl. III, Fig. 9. 
Habitat. Small intestine of Caranx equula T emm. et Schleg. 
Locality and date. Hamazima; April 21, 1941. 
Material.' Two fully gravid specimens fixed in acetic subli-
mate, stained with hematoxylin and mounted in 
balsam. 
Body elongate, 2.7 - 3.5 mm long, 0.38-0.5 mm broad in testi• 
cular region ; forebody tapering anteriorly and truncated· at end, 
hindbody nearly parallel-sided, rounded behind. Cuticular spines 
recurved, up to 57 I' long, commencing at level of posterior end of 
oral sucker, attaining maximum size at a level in front of pharynx, 
then becoming gradually smaller and sparser posteriorly and com• 
plete)y disappearing at posterior extremity, Eye pigment scat• 
tered in neck region. Circumoral spines fusiform. 36 in number 
and arranged in two alternate rows of 18 each in the type, but 33 
w ith spme irr gul K ar;gngement j,A midMntral ljne io the paratvnc, 
- Their •e is aleo ...;;,hat v..W,le. fllftlllnslro111 -48p to~ 
lenrth and from 7 11 to 12 I' ia breadth in the type. In the parat;s'i't 
the rudimenta1y ventral spine ia only 30 11 Ions by 511 broad, and 
the symmetrical midventralapinea"are 6011 long by 12y broad, the 
other, varying from 48 I' to 75 11 in length. Oral sucker terminal. 
somewhat flattened, 0. I 5-0. 16 X 0. 19-0.2 mm. Prepharynx 0.4-
0.55 mm long, Pharynx acorn-shaped, 0.15-0.18X0.13-0.14mm. 
Esophagu• very short, about 0. 1 mm in the type. Ceca terminatin1 
at posterior extremity. Whether they unite with the excretory 
vesicle or not is unable to determine on the whole mounts. Ace• 
tabulum 0.22 - 0.28 mm in diameter, situated at junction o( anterior 
with middle third of body, 
T eatea oval to elliptical, contiguous, 0.31 - 0. 5 X 0.25 - 0.3 mm, 
in posterior third o( body, with the sides covered by vitellaria : 
slightly larger posterior testis 0. I 3 :.. 0. I 7 mm apart from pcMterior 
end o( body, Cirrus pouch 0.87 mm long and reaching to middle ol. 
body in the type, forming immediately behind acetabulum a hot. 
shoe-shaped curve, in which the well developed prostate cells and 
the tubular pars prostatica 0. 19 mm long by 30 11 wide are located. 
Vesicula seminalis 60 I' wide, occupying entire posterior portion of 
cirrus pouch. Cirrus 0.28 mm long, 48 11 wide at posterior end, 
densely covered inside with acicular spines, accompanied thro sh-
out by prostate cells, opening into ductus hermaphroditicua dono-
lateral to acetabulum. · Ductus hermaphroditicus about O.l l mm 
long and runnine along · an·terolateral border of ·acetabulum in the 
type. Genital pore median, immediately pre-acetabular. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.135-0.19X0. I 7 -0.175 mm, slightly to rirht 
o( median line in direct contact with anterior testis. Uterus w ind-
ing in intercecal field between ovary and metraterm ; latter not 
spined, much shorter than cirrus pouch. Eggs elongate oval. 60 -
75X36 -45 I'• Vitelline follicles surrounding ceca on all sides from 
level of genital pore to posterior end of body, 
This species diff eu from Stephanostomum megacephalum Man-
ter, 1940, from Caran:c hippos (Linne) and S. casum (Linton) of 
Manter from Lutianus chiefly in the anteri01 extent ::if the vitellaria, 
and from Stephaanochsmus japonicus Yamaguti in the number of 
the circumoral spines and egg size. 
2 
\ 
Acc . Cabalelro (1952) differs from s . japonic um (Yam. ,1934) only in 
having 46 rather than 36 oral spines. 
Acanthocolpidae 
4 ltllO ,.... n t!L 
St.ephanostomum casum (Lintori) n,,.c ~J l'13;.-
Bo4y elongate, tapering anterior to ventral sucker. 
Size 2.17 to 7 . by 0.5 to 1.2. Oral sucker 0 . 11 to 0.28 . Ventral 
sucker 0.25 to 0 . 58 mm in diameter. Sucker ratio 1:1½ to 1:2. 
Oral spines 36 in two uniterrupted rows of 18 each. Oral row 
slightly larger but tips not reaching tips of aboral row . Prepharynx 
long , esophagus short. Ceca wide, connected posteriorly with 
excretory vesicle to form a uroproct. -Testes near the posterior end, 
fairly close together, sometimespractically touching each other. 
Posterior teatis oval and larger, Anterior testis subglobular . 
Ci rue sac extending far posterior to ventral sucker from½ to 
3/4 the distance to ovary. Vitellaria beginning at posterior edge 
of ventral sucker extending without interruption in lateral fields. 
The follicles tend to insert themselves between the testes partly 
separating the two organs but never completely confluent medianly . 
Eggs thin-shelled, lfight yellow, ol to 78 by 34 to 49 µ. 
'l'ype host: lutianus griseus 
Most favorable host: lutianue analis 
Type locality: Tbrtugas, Florida. 
Synonyms: I..eehradena edentula Linton,1910 
The ~. casum reported by Manter from Beaufort is not s.casum 
The ~.casum repr~rted by Yamaguti,1934, 1s probably not s.casum 
S. casum has been repoDted from B1t1sh Columbia by Ma Farlane,1~3~ 
(host: ~ebastodes sp.) Additional Tortugas hosts are Ocvurue 
chrysurue and Epinephelus striatus . _ _. 
Yamaguti (1934) records this species from WHIW 
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75. STEPHANOSTOMUM CASUM (Linton, 1910) MacFarlane, 19~ 
Figs. 51-53 
SYNONYMS: Stephanochasmus casus Linton. 1910; Lechradena edentula Linton, 1910. 
HosTs: Oc:yurus chr:ysurus (Bloch), yellowtail; in 3 of 47 hosts examined. Lutianus 
analis (Cuv. & Val.), muttonfish; in 6 of 8 hosts examined. Lutianus griseus 
(Linn.), gray snapper; in 1 of 28 hosts examined. · 
Discussion: This well known species has been described in detail by 
Pratt {1916). Linton (1910) recorded it from the above three hosts and 
also from Epinephelus striatus (Bloch), the Nassau grouper. MacFarlane 
(1934) found that the ceca open into the excretory vesicle. He recorded the 
species from the rock cod (Sebastodes sp.) from Nanaimo, British Columbia. 
It was reported by Manter (1931) from Micropogon undulatus at Beaufort 
North Carolina, but this identification is probably incorrect. A restudy of 
the specimens involved indicates that the Beaufort species is Stephanostomum 
tenue (Linton, 1898) Linton, 1940 recorded from that same host at Beau-
fort. The number of oral spines seems to be 44 or 45 rather than the 36 
characteristic of S. casum. Yamaguti (1934) reported S. casum from Pagro-
somus auratus from the Inland Sea but describes 46 oral spines of which 
the aboral row was the larger. In view of the constancy of 36 oral spines in 
specimens at T ortugas it seems very doubtful if Y amaguti' s identification was 
correct. It seems to me there is also some doubt regarding MacFarlane's 
identification of S. casum from the Pacific. He does not describe the number 
of oral spines but his figure shows an o;al sucker almost as large as the 
acetabulum and the cirrus sac extending less than halfway between the aceta-
bulum and the ovary. In every one of 14 specimens in my collection the 
acetabulum was at least 11/2 times the oral sucker in diameter and the cirrus 
sac extended more than halfway from acetabulum to ovary. Thus, it is not 
certain that this species occurs other than in the T ortugas region. 
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The following specific diagnosis is based on the descriptions of Linton and 
Pratt together with a study of 14 specimens. 
Body elongate, tapering anterior to acetabulum; size 2.170 to 7. mm by 
0.500 to I.ZOO mm. Oral sucker 0.110 to 0.280 mm, acetabulum 0.250 to 
0.580 mm in diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.5 to 2. Oral spines 36, in two uninter-
rupted rows of 18 each. Oral row slightly larger but tips not reaching tips of 
aboral row. Prepharynx long; esophagus short; ceca wide; uroproct present. 
Testes near posterior end, fairly close together, sometimes practically touching 
each other; posterior testis oval and larger; anterior testis subglobular. Cirrus 
sac extending far posterior to acetabulum reaching from 1/2 to almost all the 
distance to the ovary. Vitellaria beginning at posterior edge of acetabulum 
extending without interruption in the lateral fields; follicles tend to insert them-
selves between the testes partly separating the two but never completely conflu-
ent between them. Seminal receptacle lacking. Eggs thin-shelled, light yellow, 
61 to 78 by 34 to 49 µ,. Type host: Lutianus griseus; most favorable host: 
Lutianus analis. 
Some peculiar abnormal oral spines were observed on a few specimens 
(Figs. 51-53). The occurrence of a cluster of small spines in place of a missing 
large spine, and the irregular shape of some abnormally sized spines indicate 
that these spines may be regenerated to some extent. The specimens were adult 
but there was no indicatio9 as to when the abnormal spines might have 
been produced. 
Stcphanostomum cusum (Linton, 1910, 
McFarlan", 1934 
s,,,, '"· tr/'- "' ,,h,o•o>c /,11')1Ull , ll\ J. I .uilon 1 )j n 
J,.,.J,, ,,ft111. ,/ 1/11,1 l,11,n ll!Jf <;,1,/11 •i 
Tl/!/ JI J' J I 1(11•1 l'J I' 
ll,Ht l ut1,,uu ,, , r ,,.., ( I 111,11, 1 
11,d,•t ./ Stp II 11 ,, ,ti ,, 
/11,{I/·,, p,,, .. ,, l'li111 ,I I',\'• li1 t.l, 
f'lJ·jl ... 
/J11t1" 2f \I I\ l .JIJ2 
/ ,,, 1111,·11.1 ,/q,1111/c ii· -, I I I, Im l I 
~78,')_2 ( l\u ,Jidt, \\ ilh l'q!ll \\,. •·1 J l d( li 
\1,,1. 11rr111> 11/s ( l,ISl'(l on ti It S['( IPl nst fl 
2.:-i·,1 1 (1 -.!l:>~ ,i:> lu -,111. I -, h,,d} \J. 1 to 
I '.! 11111111, ch I 12' t, I C ;?..'i Io,• ,, ,l1< 11h1 sp;,.u• 
_ 10 2.IH. 11ml ,11d., 1 12.'.2 to I !l h, l '2 " 1- ,; 
j - '11 31· l ll'C\111l<lf ,l •Jlllll ilt, n,;tf Ill • i.1 (\"' 1111 
, t,•nupt,•,l Ii"'•,, ,1, 111 n11t, nor Hl\\ l J t, ;;2 h) 
-t tn 37 ,, · i1, po,l,·rn•r ,v., 17 In ,L by 'h to .:,i, 
1l't'l,1lmlu111 2..'>IJ to 2.o'l h>· 22!-i tn :Wt), ,ud.n lrnt.:lh 
, ilw l Ult to 2.~fl pn·ph,11~n, ',Ii~ to 11)!1 h11., 
,'. ,ryll\ 13, to l6fi liy 1-10 to 162 1·sopli ,gm 1:32 
I,> Ji'7 Ion •; tnll'rldf t"t,, 2.02 lo 22H l) 173 lo 
l,'4, p,,~ll'tior ll·~tis lUI to 2ii:S by l~I to ICJI, 
~·tt'llmlum to ,mlr 11or l!'stis S 16 tn 1-i'J<l, lo po, 
f'll()f tP lh 7,n lo l.07G, CITlllS ~al'. 1c,,,iri l11din .il 
f'Alf nt .J(i3 lo ,,] 'j, \\ 1<lti1 .J4 In 'i.'5; ,,tetal,ul >r1 1 to 
t>•>st,·nnr 1·1111 of drrns ,It l!Jl to 211; OV,H; 111 l <> 
11 I," l3b tv 102, acct,1l,ul11m tn u,•,11 v 497 to 629: 
o ·a,..: lo :1111 erior lt>stis 37 to 63: fin: olrlt'r iutra-
utcrin,· t•gg, 71 to 82 hy 55 to .j() 
DiYcussicm. Om spceimC'nS "ere readily 
ich ntificd as S casum by using the k<'ys g1H·11 
1y l\l,u1kr a11cl \',m Ckan: (1951 / and Cabal 
f,. ro (l\J52). Linton (1910 ) first described this 
widely di~lribute<l species from E7Ji1wpha/11s 
~triat11s, Lutjam,s ( :: l\'eomaPT1is) grisr11~. L 
mwl~Y, and Ocy1m1s chrysuru.~ from Dr) f or-
tugas, Flonda . From some of the sarn • hosts 
and tlw same lo('ality it ,, as later describ<'d 
lrl detail b~ Pratt ( 1916) and reported hy 
\fan tcr ( 19 t7) Other ho\l and locality records: 
Sf'hastodes ~p., Bri ·sh Columbia (McFarlane, 
1934, 1936); Scriola lalandi, Woods Hole, 
\lassachu~ctts ( Lin tun, 1940); L1.ltia11us r.:iridis, 
Calipagos Ts. , L. jordani and L. novemfnscia-
t11s. 1exican Pacifit (Manter, 1940); Ocyuru.s 
hrysurus, Ben1111cla (Hanson, 1950 /; Lr·thri-
•ws m(lhscnoides, I. . rirbu10S1u, Sargus nort, 
IHI nnlistf'.S {J(ll/('a/11.\', Rl'rl Sea c,ag,1ty J 9:'57); 
~fn/l/l'm1tl1fi. 11/mnir-ri. Bah·una ls ( Sparks. 
<J"i7 • ,rl T,,,t;11nw mwli.<, P1lt'rto Rico ( ~id 
,l11<I ( .,II ] (,(ll, 
,C~4mhscHTMA£ r k'v#rz ,1r?,J 
Stephanostomum casum (Linton, 1910) 
Mcfarlane, 1934 
Stephanochasmus casus Linton, 1910. 
Lechradena edentula Linton, 1910. 
Hosts: Lutjanus griseus ( 2 of 3) ; Lutjanus 
synagris (2 of 7); Ocy11rtts chrysurus 
(1 of 5). 
Site: Rectum. 
Discussion: My specimens agree with the 
typical example of Stephanostom11m_ carnm 
with the exception of the sucker ratio. That 
1s, they have 36 oral spines; eggs are 61 
to 78 microns long; and metraterm and 
cirrus are both long and spined, with the 
metraterm a little shorter than the cirrus 
sac. The sucker ratio is 1: 1.3 to 1: 2.2, rather 
than 1:2.4 to 2.7 (Manter, 1967:personal 
communication), depending on the amount 
of expansion of the oral sucker. Manter 
(1947: 304-305) questioned the identifica-
tions of S. casum from the Pacific Ocean. 
I 
Stepha11ostonmm carnm (Linton, 1910) McFarlane, 1934 
(Figs. &-g) 
Twelve specimens were obtained from the intestine of Lethrimts 111ehse11oides, L. nebnlosus, 
Sargus noct, and Balistes ac1tleat11s; locally called respectively "Mehseneia", "Sho-oura", "Abu 
Nocta" and "Hegm". 
S. casnm is known from Tortugas, Florida; Bermuda; and the Mexican Pacific. Cabal-
lero ( 1952) considers Linton's ( 1940 :58) Stephanostom1mi sp. at Woods Hole as this species, 
I and accepts McFarlane's (1936) record from British Columbia although Manter (1947, p. 304) 
doubts that identification. 
These specimens were at first believed to represent a new species, and their identity with 
S. carnm is more or less uncertain. A comparison with the figures and descriptions of S. comm 
by Pratt (1916) and Linton (1910) reveals agreement in sucker ratio, extent of vitellaria, ex-
tent of cirrus sac, position of gonads; slightly wider eggs (0.075 to 0.081 by 0.056) compared 
with 0.06 by 0.045 reported by Pratt; 0.061 to 0.o78 by 0.043 to 0.049 reported by Manter ( 1947). 
The number of oral spines is not over 36 and may possibly be as low as 32, compared with 36 
in S. camm; but these spines are difficult to count along the edges of the sucker. The chief, 
apparently differing character is a longer esophagus in my specimens where it is about ¼ to % 
the length of the prepharytL'C, whereas it is very short in S. casttm. However, some specimens 
of S. casmn from Florida and from the Mexican Pacific show an esophagus very close to that 
of the Red Sea material. In view of the contractility of the forebody, it does not seem wise 
to base a new species on this character alone, until the limits of variation are better known . 
i-1 
Stephanoslomum casum (Linton, 1910), McFarlane, 193/ (FIGURES 54 and 55) 
Synonyms: 
Stephanochasmus casus Linton, 1910. 
Lechradena edentula Linton, 1910. 
Host: *Lutianus analis. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Parguera, P. R. 
Deposited specimen: No. 39341. 
Stephanostom1tm camm (Linton, 1910) 
Mcfarlane, 193.6 ~ 
Synonyms: Stephanochasmtts castts Linton 
1910; Lechradena edent"!_la_Lincon, 1910 ' 
Hosts: *Lutiamts aya (C); *L. b1tccanetta 
(C), *L. synagris (J). 
Site: intestine. 
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Linton, E. 191, . 
H,. '.'11inth FannJ of the Dry Tortugas. I I T 
Carnc.~ie lust. \\'as'l1 . 1'11hl. :\'11111. 13_;. 1•ac.:s 
,·m:-itodes. 
i,t-~ :;, fig5 7, 
Cahali1..• 1 • E H1:;1. 
· t 0ra11 la F arnili Rt·,·isi,',11 ,1, l,1s ...:,t'.-nen,-. e:--pt:cll.:'S gu1:.• 111 n .. , 
Arnill/ic1c·c,/p11/.i, Lith(.' 19<,q 1Tr1.1111toda: D1r-,1.·Pea). 
\ . J> . t C " T .. { '.\ \1111 S l ' ReY 1\[1:cli,· <.. ler. Y aras1 . .1rac.,. .-
pa--'.-- :;o-'14 , 1ig-. 1'1-... ~ 
J)c .,cripo{n1. El <.. ,1erpu t'" alar.l'.aJo, ~plastado dorso-\\ 1' 
tralmente, ck \ado-. par.th lo-., <...:-:trl'mci ankrwr ligeranu .. ·nt, ~,h-
nuaclo, tnrnccHlo, 1.·xtn·mo pvst<::n<1r I i,--'.t.:rantt:nte_ mfrs ancho 
dondeado, cnth.·uh del:..:acla. t·on numl·rusa...; esprna.., frn:rtes, 111.1-. 
abundantes ,. grandes en la parte a 11krio'. dt l cuerpo ha tn · 1 
niv~l del acetahulnm, mtdiendl) mias ,':; m1cra:-. Y kn11111a<:la-. <.:ll 
punta aguda, 1:.ts poskriores son progn:si,~menl<: m:ts 1'":q •~t .i-. 
hasta desa 1arccer en el ext re mo caudal. \ t·nt,,sa oral h 'r tntll 1 ' 
cupul1furn1<..·, bordc perih11....il pro\'isto <le una l'\Jrtllla 1.·u11 Jubie 
til,t de espinas ~ra11<le!>, c<ll<xadas en fJ<.JSiL·i<'m alten1.1. l'll nirnH:r<> 
,k 11, ..1 t<> ,. t11idie11do l·acla \Lila de b~ a I).! mit:ra!-> <k· lar.~o. lh-
1.ha ventosa 1111de 11>u 1111cr,1s cl(' largo por 320 m1cr,1..; de anc•l10 
L:i ,·t·nto:,a \'entral 1.·:-. ligcrallll'llk 111a,ur qllv la H 'Illosa oral, cir-
cubr. 111usculusa. pre-ecuatorial, colocada un poco por d<"lante 
de la Hnea ecuat<lrial. 1111<.k +O<i miLras de di:1.met1 o 
El sistema dil[estirn Lonsiste de una pre-phary.•11, larg,t, mide 
c.<: u.~o a 1.04 111111 . d1.· l.ngo; la phan 11 ., muy 111usl·ulusa, ·Lt111 -
tiforme, rnide 3i"-o micras de largo por .qo micra:-; de a111. .. ·ho . 1.•l 
oe.SO!>hagus es cort0 y dilatado. <;<: bifurca a nivd <lel !)\)f1) ~en: 
tal y por delante <lei acetabulum funnaPdll du,- ciegos inte tin :1-
les que corren a cad a I ado <lei cuerpn ha!>ta el extrema ca 11d.11 , 11.' 
trematode. 
El siskma n:productor con~isk en <los ksticulos ~(ilocadu 
uno cletra.., rid utro en la rq.!i<m poskrior del 1.·uerpo, muy cerc:i 
dcl t.·xtn:rnP caudal. pr6x1mos uno al otro, ligeramente alarg,1<los 
.v lisos, ck casi igual tam.1no. mide cada unu ,1ln:<ledor de ~50 a 
&x, micras cle lan~o por 4<1!> a .1_c;o mi cr..1.-, d<: ancho. La lx,lsa dd 
(·irrus t.·s larga, tul>ulosa, se l':\.liendt· <lesdt.: el acet,ilrnlum ha,t , 
la distanl·ia t11l'dia entre el bord<· pusknur de\ acdabulum v d 
nivel a11tcrior <kl m·arium _,· 1.1ide 1. r 2 111111 <l<..: largu aprux1·I11 ,1-
dam<:nt<: y cont i1.·11<: la ,·esknla seminal pirifornw \' t:1 l'irru,.. · 
ca mos() . 
El poro genital se ahr(.' inm('diatamente put <lela11t<.: ,kl 1,l·-
tahnlnm :'\' JX>r cktras ck la bii11rca1.·if,n esofhtica F' ') \ ;Hl',111 1.: 
pre-testicular, st· encucntr,1 muy prbx1mo al te-;tfr u;, 1•,'ertl ~ 
- mediano, int<:rcecal, esffrico, lic;o, mi<k unas 28<, .1 ,, • 
Acanthocolpidae 
~ ~/1\.(JA, 1 b -tf o 
~~, J\ai,·o 
V ~1 /"./✓ l(j 
-CV~R-
de diamdrn. La glantlula d • :Vtehli:-- t'" \oluminosa \ l"' 1 ·n 
tra por dclank del m:arium. El nkru -.; co; c, rto \ ', ·1 , 1• 
a5a~. contiene poCO!-- lntt·,·os, oc upa la regi(,11 cum!'n:11<11 l.1 t'l ~n 
la bol-;a dtl l'lrIIIS yd n,·:uinm 1,a .., gl(111cl11]a-; ,1td,',~e111-. 
forma ,lt· f<,lknlos de tam aiin 111L·d1a1w, 11t1mL-rt',,,,,, 1li,pu,· 
t-n dos hrndas , nna a cada lanu clcl L'lltrpo, 111tra-1 ~r hl' ·1\ 
<:'\t 1l'11(kll Jv-,ck t·1 h<>nk ! A , .... tt'fl( ,r <!L ! ;i.·t t. 1, l .. •1' I l. l tr 
mo po-.;tl'11111 ,kl p: r.'1,itu ~- l.1 r1:gif,t1 1~, ... t "t•·< :, ·1 1· l,, 1" 1.:\ 
son escasos, <.'liptico-.;, amarillentoc;, micl< -< i•. -•, 1111t r 1 
;=,earn r:}-,uz.- 1/t,:;e,E,e,;;s {l?s.s) 
Stephanostomum ca sum ( Linton, 1910) 
Mcfarlane, 1934 
(Figs. 4- 6) 
Host: Lutian11s argentimaculatus ( Forskal) · Lut-
janidae. /J. • ' 
Location: Intestine. ~ ~~ 
Number: 2 in 1 host. ' 
These specimens differ from typical S. casum 
in somewhat larger eggs ( 82 to 95 by 49 to 
53, compared with 67 to 80 by 34 to 40) , and 
somewhat longer esophagus. More specimens 
might serve to justify a new species. Stephano-
stomum casum is known from the same genus 
of host in the Caribbean and occms also at 
Bermuda, Mexican Pacific, Galapagos Islands, 
and the Red Sea. Its records from British 
Columbia and Japan are probably incorrect. 
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!,et,., n tlie two suck 1>1 n·r. milli111, I 
O•l2!i willim. in IAugth, aorl n·o:;r. 1nill11 
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11l1<111t 0'5 111illi111. t11 11·H milli111 
0·47 millim. J\cllt'\l'lli11g tn 11. 
nmtlo 1lr1rn iuge from tl1e Ji\ ing c 
tho 1111\II , 1>1 g1111mL\I. l11 11 
,p1ite .. i. ar. 
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Ste:p~t1l\oltonru,n clOQ. l.c)to\ Id ~'\ Aca:nthocolpidae 
(. 'ri V' rl "f J ,~ rJ 'M, cD>11b. 
Echinostephanus cloacum Srivastava,1938 
t( 
Size 6.12 to 8.92 by 0.6 to o.8 
Oral sucker 0.12 to 0.14 by 0.22 to 0.3 
Ace~abulum 0.34; 1n middle of anterior third of body 
Cephalic spines 34 ; in double alternatintl,,rows dorsally but 
single ventrally. Spines in dordal r8w: 57 to 61 by 15 to 
19 µ 
Prepharynx 0.5 to 0.6 long; pharynx 0.22 to 0.28 by 0.2 to 0.22 
Esophagus very short; ceca opening into excretory vesicle 
Testes elongate, separated by O.l to 0.3, posttesticular distance 
not more than length of posterior testis 
Cirrus sac very long extending up to half the distance between 
ovary and anterior end of vitellaria 
Vitellaria from posterior end to a little in front of midbody. 
Metraterm almost the same length as cirrus sac. 
Egge 60 to 73 by 38 µ 
Host:Latex calcarifer 
Locality: Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal 
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci.,8:247-248, l pl. 
Differs from E.hispidus Yamaguti.1934 in number and 
arrangement of oral spines. 
u . 
C. 
F1". l-;o . \",•11t1al 1· ip11· of t'r·l,i110.,lf'J,/1111111., 1·loaf'11111. 
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81. Stephanostomum coryphaenae n. sp. 
Figs. 58-60 
HosT: Coryphaena hippurus Linn., dolphin; in all of 4 specimens examined. 
LocATION: Intestine. 
Description: Body elongate, 2.028 to 3.780 mm long, 0.450 to 0.590 mm 
in width which is about equal along most of the body length; both ends 
slightly tapered. Oral sucker 0.102 to 0.152 mm in diameter; oral spines, 36, 
in two uninterrupted rows, spines in both rows approximately equal in size. 
Acetabulum 1/4 to 1/6 ( usually about 1/6) body length from anterior end; 
0.153 to 0.224 mm in diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.4 to 1.6. Prepharynx 
usually about twice as long as pharynx; pharynx 0.150 mm long by 0.127 mm 
wide in a 3.078 mm specimen; esophagus short but distinct; bifurcation 
shortly anterior to acetabulum; uroproct present. Genital pore median at 
anterior border of acetabulum. Testes ovoid, separated by a few vitelline 
follicles, posterior testis longer; posttesticular distance about same length as 
forebody or slightly shorter. Cirrus sac large, sinuous, curved like the letter 
S with an extra curve, wider in its anterior half, extending a little less than 
halfway between acetabulum and ovary, its narrow basal half containing a 
sinuous seminal vesicle, its mid-region containing a narrow prostatic tube 
surrounded by prostatic cells; most of its anterior half filled with the wide 
finely spined cirrus and with a few prostatic cells. Genital atrium short, not 
reaching middle of acetabulum. Ovary globular, about in midbody, separated 
from the anterior testis by a very few vitellaria; metraterm a muscular, narrow, 
sinuous, finely spined tube, considerably longer than cirrus sac. Vitellaria 
from level of middle of cirrus sac, continuous to near posterior end of the 
body, confluent between and posterior to the testes. Eggs 68 to 76 by 
36 to 42 µ.. 
Comparisons: Species of Stephanostomum in which the vitellaria extend 
to middle of the cirrus sac are: S. cesticillum, S. bicoronatum, S. tenue, S. 
hispidum, and S. minutum. S. hispidum and S. tenue have 40 to 42 oral 
spines. S. minutum is much smaller, has eggs 47 to 36 µ., a straight circus sac 
and gonads close together. S. bicoronatum has 30 to 33 oral spines, a straight 
cirrus sac extending at least half way to the ovary, and a metraterm not 
longer than the circus sac. S. cesticillum also has a straight cirrus sac longer 
than the metraterm and its acetabulum is only slightly larger than the oral 
sucker. The most characteristic feature of S. coryphaenae is the shape of the 
cirrus sac which is characteristically curved even in immature specimens and 
wider in its anterior half. The long metraterm is also unusual. 
Stephanostomum coryphaenae Manter, 1947 (FIGURES 50 and 51) 
Host: Coryphaena hippurus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Mona Passage, P.R. 
Deposited specimen: No. 39339. 
59 
Stephanostomum coryphaenae Manter, 
1947 
Host: Coryphaena hippurus (C). 
Site: intestine. 
CvllA'"-AO · ~A.oM /VA NH1ts"' G,.1,1.1 r I , 
lf'-lf 
Stephanostomum coryphaenae Manter, 1947 
Host.-Coryphaena hipp11rus Linn., dol-
phin. 
Location.-Rectum. 
Locality.-Lerner fish pens, Bimini, 
B.W.I. [new locality record]. 
Dismssion.-Yamaguri ( 1934) reported 
collections of tremarodes from Coryphaena 
hi,ppums in Japan, but apparently never 
found S. coryphaenae in that area. Both 
Manter ( 1940a) and I have examined a 
number of dolphins from the tropical Amer-
ican Pacific but have not found Stephanos-
tomum coryphaenae. S. coryphaenae has 
been reported only from the American At-
lantic. So far as is known, this appears to 
be a case where the host is widespread but 
harbors S. coryphaenae in only one ocean. 
This may indicate that the life cycle of S. 
coryphaenae may be completed only in the 
American Atlantic, and that the dolphin 
does not migrate easily from one ocean to 
the other. 
Stephanoatomum coryphaenae Manter, 1947 
(Est. 12, figs. 4-0-42) 
Stephanoatomum co, yphaenae Manter, 1947: 307. 3.7 l, 386, 40!. 
figs. 58-60 
Stephanostom um coryphaenae Caballero, 1952: 10 
Stephanostomum cory,phaenae Caballero, 1952: 16, llt-115, 187, 
figs. 91-1~4 
Stephanostomum coryphaenae Skrjabin, 1954: 135-136, fig. 39 
Stephanostomum coryphaenae Yamaguti, 1954: 143 
Stephanostomum coryphaenae Yamaguti, 1958: 213 
Tremat6deo alongado, com cuticula espinhosa e extremid:des 
arredondadas; mede 5,06 mm de comprimento por 0.67 mm ie largura. 
Espinhos circumorais presentes, em numero de 36. disPostos t'm duas 
fileiras. Ventosa oral terminal, com 0,10 mm de compriment .J por 0,17 
mm de largura . .Acetabulo pre.equatorial, com 0,25 mm d~ comprimento 
~r 0.24 mm de largura. RelaGao ientre & ventosa nr~1 e u ac<ctabulo e 
de 1:1,81 . Pre-faringe pn.sente. F·aringc mu·sculosa, t·om 0,183 mm de 
comprimento por 0,158 mm de largura. Esofago pre$entt-, um pouco 
mais curto que a pre.faringe . Cecos intestinais pouco sinuosos, atin. 
gindo a extremidade posterior do corpo. Poro genital situado lngo acima 
do bordo anterior do acetabulo. A trio genital (duto herrm1_1·rudita \ muito 
curto. Balsa do cirro presente, intercecal, em grande p,,ne pos-aceta. 
bular: mede 0,87 mm de comprimento por 0,20 mm de largura f' crj( ,·rra 
vesicula seminal globosa, regiao prostatka bem desenvolvida c cirro 
com de!icadas estrias longitudinais. Testiculos p6s.equatoriais. p6s .nva, 
rianos, intercecais, com zonas afastadas e campos coincidentes: tem 
contorno um pouco lobado e medem: o anterior 0,38 mm df' c:umprL 
mento por 0,37 mm de largura e o posterior 0,52 mm por 0,3~ mm. 
Ovario p6s-equatorial, pre-testicular, intercecal, no campo testic1J l,ir e 
com zona pouco afastada da do lestic"ulo anterior; e mais ou nwnos 
arredondado e mede 0,23 mm de comprimento por 0,27 mm de largurn. 
Gla.ndula de Mehlis muito pequena, situada na area ovarilna. Esper. 
mateca (al~as iniciais do utero) bem diferenciada, pre.ovariana, mede 
0,15 mm de comprimcnto por 0,23 mm de largura. Canal de Lau•·er niio 
evidenciado. Vitelodutos reunindo-se logo atras do ovario. Otero inter. 
cecal, pr~-ovariano, com poucos ovos; liga-se ao atrio genital por uma 
forte vagina, do 1,42 mm de comprimento por 0,10 mm d,' largura, 
provida de espinhos diminutos. Ovos amarelos, operculados. com 0,076 
a 0,080 mm de comprimento por 0,047 mm de largura . Vitelinos eonstL 
tuidos por numerosos folfculos extracecais, cecais e intereecais: esten. 
dem.se do nivel da vesicula seminal ate a extremidadc posterior do 
corpo, lnsinuando-se bastante na zona intertesticular e um pouco na 
zona que SE\l)ara o ovario do testiculo anterior. Poro excretor terminal. 
Vesicula excretora nao observada. 
------ Habitat - Diverticulo pil6rico de Coryphaena hlppurus L. 
Proveniaicia - Ilha N. S. da Concei~ao, baia de Vit6ria (Oceano 
AtlAntico), Estado do Espirito Santo, Brasil. 
Material estudado depositado na Cole~ao Helmintol6gica do Ins-
tituto Oswaldo Cruz sob o n.0 30 040. 
Essa especie, descrita da Fl6rida, e agora assinalada, em seu 
hospedadoi- habitual, nas costas brasileir_as_. ____________ _ 




Stephanostomum coryphaenae ~h:-- nm, l!lli'i. 
llosr : ('oryphaena hi11p11r11, I. . . (l.,Jpl1111 , 1 :01·~·ph~,·111d:,..). 
HABITAT : Small inlPstinP. 
LucALIT, : TPma, ( :hana. 
lhTE: 31 ~larch 19/i:i. 
SPECIMENS DFPosrTED: l":--;'lil\[ lfrl111 Loll. :\o. ,ti:J~. 
D1scuss10x: This species was origi11:1lly d<'s,-ribed front{'. hippu· 
rus front Tortugas. Florirla, and has since lwen recorded fron1 th, 
snmc host species from Bimini. Punto Rico, and Cura<:;ao. Ou, 
collection consists of four adult s ecinwns. 
fOJJI F1s~AI "' ,,,,, n,11,As, ~'IJ... 
Stephanostomum davisi Brinkman Jr. 1975 
Acanthocolpidae Lu1rn, 1909 
Stephanostomum davisi ~ 
(Fig. 6) .l>-ri"'K-m..o..n. "Jr. > 19 l.5 
f'r,,, ,.,11, n•1·,,rds in Greenland: None. 
l'·,·"•11I r1•, ·111•ds and malrrial: 
, ,1,11 ,t,·s 111ari1111s, inf. l of 2, jntesLine, S. Greenland (DaYis Strait ofT 
NanorLalik) 8.S.61, 
- 0 - 3, 
col. Berl. deL. A. Br. jr., 
U.B .Z.l\I. No. 47997 
W. Greenland, Skarvefjeld 
bank (SE ofT Godhavn) 2.9.62 
rl1t• body of Lhe parasite appears ribbon-like, about 4.5 mm long 
,111d tl . ~ mm broad, wiLh a truncated anterior and a rounded posterior 
,•,11,•mit)·· On eilhrr side of prepharynx a pigment spot may be encount-
••rt•d. " ·liil'!1 may or may not be remnants of epe-spots. The cuticle of 
th,• ant t'l 'illl' part of lho body is covered with spines. They are thickly 
,•t frnm the 01·al Stl('kor lo tho level of pharynx and then decrease in 
n111nlit>r lu\\'mdK llw vellLrnl sucker, <lisappeUt'ing on the Jol'sal side while 
n f,•w arc found scat Lorod on the ventral side. Short stout oral spines 
11r,• prl'~f'nt, huL neither Lhei1· number nor the number of rows could be 
a~, ·,•rtnint'd. The terminal oral sucker is 0.17 mm long and 0.225 mm wide, 
,hl!hl I)· smaller than the ventral sucker, which is 0.251 mm long and 
11 22K mm wide and siLuated at the end of Lhe anterior fou1-th of body. 
n,,. p1·,,phmynx is long, twice Lo tlll'ice as long as Lhe pearshaped pharynx 
l' 1.21 mm long) , which may be markedly telescoped into itself just anter: 
11 1r tut ho pharynx (flg. 6 Il). Pharyngeal glands opens into the posLerior 
,,nd nf the pharynx. The oesophagus is extremely short and the intestinal 
rn,'ca arr long roaching tho posterior end of body. The intestinal bi furcaLion 
1~ fn11n<l just in front of lhe genital pore, slightly anterior to the ventral 
~11"kt>r. Close Lo lho anlerior margin of the ventral sucker the goniLal pore 
1, ,itualrd in t.hc median line. From the genital pore tho cirrus pouch 
1•xt1•1Hls, wiLh ils short. pars prostatica, dorsally and posteriorly Lo the 
,.,ntral sn<'krr and rnds wiLh a pyriforme Reminal vesicle (abo11l 0.3 mm 
long anrl 0.1 :3 mm wide) at its base. The distance . between Lhe ventral 
,11rker and the seminal receptacle corresponds to the diameter of the 
,,•ntrnl sucker. Tho metraL01·m joins the cirrus anterior Lo the ventral 
,11rkrr close to the genital atrium. 
In lhP posterio1· quarter of the body the two ovoid tesLes (0.41- 0.43 
111111 long and 0.283 mm b1·oad) are located, one behind Lhe oLher, fairly 
l'inse t ogel her and oven touching each other. Laterally only, they may 
lw separaLe<l by a few vitelline follicles. The globular ovary (diam. 0.155 
- -
mm) is ventrally siluated, closely, (fig. 6 C) but more often slightly (fig. 
6 A) anterior to Lestes. A conspicions vilelline reservoir lies dorsally to 
the ovar·y and in front of this, also dorsally to the ovary, the Laurer's 






,.._, ove.r -.....J 
Acanthocolpidae 
C 
Ptephanostomum dac,isi, virwed from th_e ventral side (~), the righl side in 
Fig. 6. , d (C) 
the ventral sucker region (B) and m the gona region · 
111llut1'd poriximal part, as demonstrated by LEBO UR (1908) and Y AMA-
•·• r1 l l\l:l/1), respectively, from S. triglae and S. japonicus. The winding 
ut,•ru~ is l'nnfined to the intercaecal field anterior to the ovary. There 
ar,• l'Plat i1·1,1y few eggs, measuring 0.094 mm in length and 0.06 mm in 
hr,•adth. 
Th,• rrlat ively large viLelline follicles extend along the caeca from 
th1• lt•r1•I llf I hr anterior end of the seminal vesicle Lo the extreme posterior 
1'r1tl. This lateral band of vitelline follicles is uninterrupted in the fields 
l.1l l'rnl t (I t hr gonads. Between the gonads a few follicles are found, which 
pull~· ~t'paratc them but never wholely. The excretory system was not 
11 b1•rwd. apart from its tubular posterior vesicle which opened terminally. 
l ht'r I hr yeai·s a large number of Stephanostomum-species have been 
'• 11 rd1•d. CAnALLERO in his survey (1952) mentioning 30 species. Very 
f," nf I hrsr ran be identified by a single characteristic only and most 
h.11 1' !11 hr idrntified upon combinations of characteristics. It must he 
l,"111" 111 mind that the evaluation of many of the characteristics used 
.11 •· rat ill'!' dependent upon the state of contraction or relaxation of the 
p,11 .i,itl' aL I he moment of fixation, as f.i. whether the ovary touches 
th,· anlt>t'illr lt•sti~ tll' uoL, whether the LesLes touch each other or not. 
,111d wht'lhe1· Lhe anterior extension of the vitelline follucles reaches 
th,• mid-lPvcl of cirrus pouch or anterior or posterior end of seminal 
',·,11·!1•. Pl'ohahly some of the species today regarded as valid may ultim-
.,1,•I~· l111·11 out Lo he synonyms of previous known species, this also as 
r,•l.!ard, S. clavisi, whirh accordingly has to he regarded as provisionally 
11.1111t•d. 
\" I hr present. species does not properly fit the descriptions of previ-
,n, knn\\'n species, it is here regarded as a new species. Apart from the 
1111111hp1• and arrangement of oral spines - which 'unfortunately could not 
I,,, Pittl'idated - I he present species resembles S. japonicum (Y AMAGUTI, 
111.I,) \I \,TEn & VAN CLEAVE, 1951 more closely than any other species. 
""''· ,;hnpe, measurements and relative position of organs practically 
• t111f,H·m with S. japonicum, but it diITers from Lhis as its cuticular spines 
,111• n•sl rict NI to Lho anterior Lhir<l of body and its vitelline follicles have 
t h,•11· anl p1•iol' limitation on a level with the anterior end of the seminal 
11•sirlP. F1·om S. casum, which Y AMAGUTI (1934) found especially re-
'10111hlrs S. japonicwn, S. davisi differs by its more slender form, its ovary 
nnt touching t.he anterior testis and its eggs being larger. 
Fill'! her, S. davisi shows some resemblance to S. californicum, S. 
f11ra11gi11m, S. baccatum, S. triglae and S. lebourae. From S. californicum 
11 diff Prs by its smaller cirrus pouch and its smaller gonads which are 
nl~n lllOl'e posteriorly situated. It difTers from S. carangium by having 
lar~l'I' eggs and by Lhe fact that its vitelline follicles do not anteriorly 
rPnt'l1 the level of the anterior border of the ventral sucker. 
It is of special inlerei:,t Lo compare S. davisi with the North Atla11l1, 
~orm~ S. ~accatum, S. triglae and S. lebourae as one might susprrt 1! 
1<lent1Ly with one of those. It <lifTcn, from S. baccatnm by its more slr11dn 
form and its rggs noL being pointrd aL one end as described by Nrco11 
(1D51) from S. barcatu111. IL differs from S. triglae by its smaller gonads. 
shorter Lamcl''s <:annl and iLs viLelline follicles not extending anteriorly 
as far as the Ycntrnl sucker. It differs from S. lebourae by its cuLicular 
s~ines being much mo1·0 resL1-icted to the anterior thil'd of body and il s 
~s_JJoueh being much shorter. 
Stephanostomum dentatum (Linton,1900) Linton,1940 
Synonyms; Distomum dentatum Linton,1900 
stqhanochasmus dentatus (Linton) Manter,1931 
Ech nostephanus p~rosomi Yamaguti,1939 
Stephanostomum pagros~(Yam.,1939) Manter,1947 
1• r a, olan be 
,,_ t 
ic-h I 1aa 
donlldn l'eramlitliy• .,,..,.,,., . r 111hling in 1111111., 1111Jwr1 , 
IINI 1,.,~ ... ,l'rw.l" . .'.Nat . Mn~.,,ol. .. 11.5:'5. 111. u1, 
:.! • re h...,. ineladM. 
'I I followa g d-«ipli- ia .._.. -••ly on 11pedni 1111 monn 
I, ine ·11 iD b.-1111 llnrar'll ,-..,iur f'ncl, the proportion , aryin,: with dilr. 
ion, bal ,-wriur ad 111 blant.ly r,,anded, l{l'e&&rtlt 1l11m1t't.for uanally t th ri 
ll abon. -ic-al. , landric-al ia Iron~ Muw, ·hat d,•p,-1 :it b· ; nf'd1. n,I \>0th· oo, 
rt. bUl-lflllar, -i.,...uu -,i._ whid1 re <lf'naely 11lact l anteriorly. but·b<: on e,•a 
)'O'lterior foarlli alNI "fllr1 ..,_ al po,olelrior 1111; otral nl'kc-r ile, l ric ban , 
I ·N"alar i oa&H--. •Illa ar... - aperture, ait.nat.ed bout l,b.. wrior third, th 
wlaere dM -• •• -...-w &1141 .. ell r,o •·e d r togetb r nd the loaha. 
1 i■ ad.,,..c-e ef t IN! aalerior tllinl; moa&b terminal, an rrounded 11) don ble ri rde of traigb I 
bo , 2' I ■ eecla 4"1Nllf', t~ apiDN of Obi" dr.-1 altern t_inl( it.b tbt of tlw. otb r: 
u ia .....,..._. '-- t.he oral anck.f'r by a di uc.e approximatio,: i 
Ille lroDt Nip of U.. aN!lahalam, ud opeoa direr.Uy into the in~tn . 
1 he bn114"hal f iN i &Nt.i- ••xWMMI to lite pcllllPrior •ti of t.he bod • Tb rirrn pourh, 1 
IDCI I uaal •ieJ.-, liM behind thf' uet.abulun1 d JiUI to the right. Th 
Ion t.b ri,:bl ,lonal f'd,re of the IINlt.abalaw. while &be di t l t•nd of th 01A1ru11 i-- "' b 
I ft NI of &he both -in1 '°l{f'tbt-r at tbe reprnclucth •1..-rtort1 iu /runt of ht· , I 
l,out on Ila. lDNlian llaf'. Belaind the cirrn11 pout'h and in front or the in-arr i~ th,. uwa11. •·011 
a I i •ly mall n11111her l W e11tin1aw,,l in uu of O\'&. Th o, ar, I' a liW.- ltt 
th median hne. i111-liak-l,· in front of t.be an'8rior ~t111, fll aring 11on1e ·bat trinnl(nlar 1 
1 are t111 o, I , ()lladran,calar in outlillf', 1,ro,uler Chau lung, mNh n, pflr" 
J n 1011 1 ••- t,b,.. not (: r ,..,_ poe&erior thml of th 1 .... 1~. Thfl , itellari:i a , .. r 
I I" tc-riorly. aloo,t lb" laieral au rgin,. •• ,. n iuiO '11e 111•,•k, a111l :1rou111l &ht'! Jtt•ri11 r 
I~ o •r th.• oth orl(&DII. 
i Iii fflt'!l4'1'11 : 
u: I n~b 1.14, an rior ,liam, t r 0.1', mf'dian hr,,:\fltb o.:l'i. di 
f aoee.bnlnm 0. 1', longt•r tli u,!t r uf nun o.oi. horlt-r tlia111 .. 1 r 
nated in baleam·: IA"ngtb I. ·,. aaie-rior dianlt'tn O.li, ,tr It• l 
0.14,dlame&er of acfl lmlnm. o.:..•u, l 11 •th of 11b ryux 0.14, dilllllf' 
r " Li O.:n. le111'h of pOtlt rior t.Mt.itl o :!X, hrN&dtb of ea,•b t ti 
. alaor~r ,Ii , length of Ion oral 11in 0.(M. 
•~n an, em ■, •-id I ing r-01111i,l11r:ibl 
mat'h mor, r of oral apins i tlift,•r.-ut 
,I nut he ■aad mat' °'' 
hat. , riat.i,-. af any, , in . 
From Siddiqi & Cable,1960 
Stephanostomum den/alum (Linton, 1901) Linton, 1940 (FIGURES 52 and 53) 
Synonyms: 
Distomum dentatum Linton, 1901. 
Stephanochasmus dentatus (Linton) Manter, 1931. 
Echinostephanus pagrosomi Yamaguti, 1939. 
Stephanostomum pagrosomi (Yamaguti) Manter, 1947. 
Host: * Epineplzelus striatus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Cabo Rojo, P. R. 
~d specimen : No. 39340. 
Stephanostomum dentatum (Linton, 1900) 
Manter, 1931 . 
Synonym: Distomttm dentatum Lmton, 
1900. . (J) . •Myc Hosts: Epinephelus striattts , · 
teroperca bonaci ( C) • 
Site: intestine. 
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82. STEPHANOSTOMUM DENTATUM (Linton, 190~) Manter, 1931 
Fig. 61 
1-IosTS: Epinephelus adsencionis (Osbeck),"' rock hind; in one host examined. Epine-
phelus maria (Cuv. & Val.),"' red grouper; in 2 of 33 hosts examined. Myctero-
perca venenosa (Lmn.) ,"' yellow-fin grouper; in 1 of 7 hosts examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
Discussion: S. dentatum was named from Paralichthys dentatus, a flounder 
at Woods Hole. It was reported from Beaufort by Linton (1905) from 7 
hosts but some of his material was not suitable for identification and up to the 
present the species seems to be characteristically a parasite of flounders. My 
T ortugas material consists of 3 specimens and a fragment lacking both tips. 
Eight specimens of S. dentatum from flounders at Beaufort, N. C. were 
available for comparison. Only one constant difference was noted. In S. denta-
tum from flounders the gonads were all close together and not separated by 
vitellaria although follicles meet dorsally at the juncture of the testes and 
rarely between ovary and testes. In 1 of 8 specimens the follicles barely meet 
between the testes. In all the T ortugas specimens follicles occurred between 
ovary and testes and between the testes. This difference, together with the dif-
ferent hosts, would suggest a different species but no other constant character 
could be found to establish it. The number of oral spines is 54 ( or apparently 
58 in one specimen); the suckers are equal or subequal with the acetabulum 
slightly larger (up to 1.22 times); the S-shaped cirrus sac extends about half-
way to the ovary; the metraterm is slightly shorter; the vitellaria reach to 
the posterior border of the acetabulum. Circular muscles at the anterior por-
tion of the pharynx were noticeable in the T ortugas specimens and present 
but less evident in the Beaufort material. Egg sizes overlap but the Tortugas 
specimens averaged slightly larger eggs. Additional material might justify 
a new species for the T ortugas specimens. The specimens from E. morio 
in particular seemed rather too slender to be S. dentatum. 
Stephanostomum pagrosomi (Yamaguti, 1939) n. comb.** is very similar 
to S. dentatum differing only in slightly larger acetabulum and slightly 
larger eggs . 
• 
WILLIAM R. MONTGOMERY 
Family ACANTHOCOLPIDAE 
STEPHANOSTOMUM DENTA (L" I ' ' 
Th. fl k TUM mton, 1910) Manter 1931 
is u e was collected from p z · h I: . ' 
found in this same host by Mante/:~~ vys californicus~(Ayres) . It was 
has been reported from Woods Hol an Cleave (19ol). The species 
Carolma; Tortugas, Florida. and J e, Massa:b,usetts; Beaufort, North 
, apan. ~ ~ Ii _ /'l 
----hl~.:..:._:tt:::._, Lc:;Llc' . 
VR 
Stephanostomttm dentatttm (Limo~, 19~) 
Manter, 1947 ' ' ""' 
Host.-Mycteroperca v. venenosa (Linn.), 
yellow-fi!!.._grou ere!.. ________ _ 
Location.-Rectum. 
Localit'):.-Lerner fish pens, N. Bimini, 
B.W.I. [new locality record}. 
.>. Str11hanostumum d<'nfatum ( Linton, 1901). 
'\ 
Ho~pedadon·s: Paralichth _, s rnl i /orni<·us ( ,.\ yre:--) v £ rnbiotoca 
jack.wni c\ga--siz.* 
Localizaci6n: inteslino. 
Di~Lribuci6n ~c•ogriifica: San la \l<'mica Bay y \lorro BaY, Cali-
fornia: Bahia \lagdaln1a. Baja California, \le,ico. 
Esta especie fue dP:-nila previamentf' en el OC't'ano Padfico por 
.'.\lanter y Yan Cleave (1951) y por '.\lontgomery (l9j7): en a111-
ha~ ocasione" en Parali1htlrp calijomif'u,, pez hospedero coleC'lad11 
en la Jolla California. Otra:,; localidades para la espe<.:ie :-on: Wood,; 
Hole. :\Ja::;sachu~ett:-: Beaufort. J\:orth Carolina; Tortuga~. Florida: 
y Jap1'1r1 (Yamaguti. 1958). 
§tephanostomum E.!5.!:0somifyamaguti,1939) 
Synonym of: ~ntatum (Linton,1910) 
Habitat. Intestine of Pa/m)$()ffiUS unicolor Quoy et Gaimard. 
Locality. Inland Sea. 
Type and paratypes in Yamaguti Helmintbological Collection. 
Se,·en mature specimens fixed in acetic sublimate and stained with Heiden-
hain's bf'matoxylin. 
Body elon~ate. 1.6---2.2 mm long, covered with spines up to 1-6 ," long 
except at posterior extremity: forel.ody tapering anteriorly, hindhod~ with . 
n arly uniform breadth of 0.35-0.45 mm, rounded behind. Circumoral .pines · • 
50-54 in number, in 1\\0 alternate rows ventral ones up to, 30 x 8 P, dorsal 
on up to 40 x JO ,,, lateral one- intermediate in .,ize. Oral s~cker fiti.ger-
b wl- haped, 0.13--0.15 mm in diameter. Pr~pharynx 0.15 -0.25 mm long. 
pro,·ided with well developed longitudinal muscle fibers, with dark eye-spot..<19 




ph:itru, very short. Ceca comparati1•ely ,,,-ide, opening into (•xen,tory ·vesicle 
at each posterior end. Acetabulum 0.2 -0.24 mm in diamelt•r, at junetion of 
anterior with middle third of body or a little more posteriorly. 
Testes ovoid, one immediately behind the other at ahout middle of pos-
terior half of body or a little further behind, 0.17-tl.:11 x U.15-tl.23 mm. Cirrus 
pouch sigmoid or arcuate. o.ml -0. 12 mm in diameter at po~terior swelling, 
exiending to middle of body or a little further ba~kward~. Vesicula seminalis 
approximately retort-shaped, occupying entire swollen posterior part of cirrus 
pouch. Pars prostatica 45-57 x 33-36 p, strongl_v constricted off from vesicula 
seminalis and also well marked off from ductus ejaculatorius, surrounded by 
well developed prostate cells. Ductus ejaculatorius more or less sinuous, 0.24-
0.3 mm long by 30-5t µ wide,!covered inside with spines, united with metraterm 
on dorsal side of anterior part of acetabulum to form dtictus hermaphroditicus, 
which appears like a direct continuation of the met~term and opens outside 
immediately in front of the acetabulum. . . 
Ovru-y subglcbular or ovoid, 0.09-0.12 x 0.12-0.15 mm, situated immediately 
in front of anterior testis, with its center more or less dextral to median line. 
The germiduct arising from the ovary u ally at its right anterodorsal part 
turns backwards and gives off the Laurer's ca-nal dorsal to the ovary. Laurer's 
I 
canal opening on middorsal surface usually 1't level of anterior end of ovary. 
Uterine coils few, intercecal, between ovary ;1_ iirrus pouch. Metraterm well 
devdoped, sinistral to cirrus pouch. Eggs ov j f72-80 x 42· ;jJ 11 in life, with 
polar thickening; contained ova not yet segtnented. Vitellaria follicular, 
extending around ceca from posterior end of acetahulum to posterior extremity, 
continuous across median line boLh dorsally ·and ventrally in posttesticular region. 
Vitelline reservoir inconspicuous. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, extending in dorsal median line from its dorso-
terminal pore to anterior end of anterior testis. Lateral collecting vessel 
sinuous anteriorly, turning back on itself behind oral sucker and bifurcating 
at level of ovary. 
Apart from the presence of a cloaca this species <liffers from the most 
dosely related Stephanochasmus ca.ms Linton, 1910, in the size of the body, 
s11ckers an<l other organs, the number of the circumoral sp_ines, etc, from S. 
baccatus Nicoll, 1907, in the anterior extent of the vitellaria, the position of 
the acetabulum, etc, from S. triglae Lebour, 1908, in the position of the 
at:etahulum and ovary, and from S. lineatum M,inter, l93-t, in l1ody shape, 
tlw arrangement of the circumoral spines, the position of the acetabulum, ovary 
and tt>stes, etc. 
ACANTHOCOLPIDAE L UHE, 1909 
8. Adolesca ria of Sll'p!1rmostomm pagrosomi y AMAGUTI, 1939 
Habitat: Enc~·sted P:1 inner -;urface of swim-bladder of D ·1 t · k. Lo · ' r ema emm111c ,. 
ca/rty and da!I' : Inland Se:1; September 7, 1957. 
Large number ... of Dit n 111a t, 111111in cki were examined and al t 
mos everv one of them 
vas found lw:1, iii infected ,, ith thii; a<lolescaria folded upon · 
itself in the cyst. The 
378 S. YAMAGUTI 
worm was dissected out of the cyst, and straightened out and fixed under a cover slip. 
Body retort -shaped , 1.35- 1.7 mm in length, 0.64-0.78 mm in maximum width at 
level cf anterior testi s, posterior ~ panded portion occupied by excretory vesicle. 
Cuticle spined all over except behind oral sucker, where the spineless area is very 
narrow dorsall y but triangular ventrally. A pair of larval eye-spots in neck region. 
Oral sucker terminal , saucer-shaped, 0.09-0.11 mm by 0.15--0.16 mm, with two alternat -
ing rows of 25 27 spines each; ventral spines 29-34 µ long, without any appreciable 
size difference in the two rows; dorsal spines, especially aboral ones, are somewhat 
smaller. Prepharynx 0.2-0.24 mm long, pharynx barrel-shaped, 0.12-0.14 x 0.08-0.11 mm, 
esophagus only 30- 80 11 long, bned with thick cuticle; ceca wide, pressed against body 
wall by swollen excretory vesicle and terminating blindly close to each other at 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.22-0.25 mm in transverse diameter, pre-equatorial. 
Testes subglobular to oval 0.06-0.18 mm long by 0.1-0.16 mm wide, tandem in 
posterior third of body ventral to excretory vesicle, anterior vas efferens pas:,ing 
dorsal to ootype, posterior one running along right border of anterior testis, both 
meeting at posterior end of cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch long and slender, reaching to 
near ovary; seminal vesicle cylindrical, about 70 µ long by 25 11 wide, followed by 
short pars prostatica of nearly the same diameter; ejaculatory duct nearly half as 
wide as seminal ves icle, winding, surrounded throughout its length by prostate cells, 
joining metraterm dorsal to acetabulum and forming hermaphroditic duct, which in 
turn opens midventrally immediately in front of the acetabulum. 
Ovary subglobular, 41 56 /t by 62 65 µ, situated anterodorsal to right end of 
anterior testis; the germiduct arising from the dorsal side of the ovary turns back 
on itself and gives off the Laurer's canal near its origin, and then unites with the 
duct from the vitelline reservoir; the ootype lies on the left of the ovary ; Laurer's 
canal opens dorsally in front of the ovary; the initial uterine duct is convoluted 
anterodorsal to the left end of anterior testis; the distal portion of the uterus com-
mencing at the level of the posterior end of the cirrus pouch is provided with well 
developed longitudinal muscle fibers and a thick coat of glandular accompan ying cells. 
Vitelline anlagen scattered in cecal and intercecal fields posterior to level of ovary in 
form of small irregular masses of yolk cells, but not recognizable as such anterio1 
to this level. 
Excretory vesicle occupying whole intercecal area from posterior extremity to !eve' 
of ovary, pushing ceca laterall y, testes ventrally and ovary dorsa ll y or anterodon,all :-
From marked resemblance in general anatomy, especi ally in the number of t Iv 
circumoral spines and the ovarian complx it is almost certain that this adole<;c;ir 
may he 1eferred to Strp hanostumum pagrosomi YAMAG UT I , 1939. This assumption 1 
supporLerl by the fact thet Pagrosomus unicolor, the definitive host of this tremat(,d 
is kno1, n to be a Ynraciou-; fish. The communication between the cecal ends and ti 
excreton ,·e-;icl , mu.,t take pla in the definitive host. 
STEPHANOSTOMUM DICOTYLUS, new SPQcies. f3 ;\C\ees, 1w1a.. 
(Figs. 44-46) 
HOST : Cybi11m gzdtaturn (Bl. Schn.) Cybidae. 
tOOATION : Intestine. 
LOCALITY: West wharf, Kai-achi coast. 
NUMBER : 7 from 3 of 79 hosts examined. 
Body length 7. 2-9. 59, width O. 32-0. 46 at the acetabular 
region l excluding the width of accessory sucker)., Fore body 1. 80--
2. 35. Posttesticular distance O. 12-0. 34. Oral sucker O .12-0 .14 \) 
X O. 19-0 . 22. Acetabulum O. 22-0. 25 >< 0. 25-0. 26. Sucker ratio~\ ~ ~\ 
1 : 1. 2--1. 3. In addition to acetabulum an accessory sucker present~ . , .. 1 
ventral to it measuring approximat~ly 0.14-0.16 X 0.16-0.18. The \ 
accessory sucker may be withdrawn in the cavity of the acetabulum as 0~ , 
only 3 out of seven specimens had fully ext.ended accessory sucker. 
Oral spines small, spindle shaped, 32 in number measuring 0. 03-0. 051 0 
in length. Body spines not prominent. Prepharynx very long 0. 82--
0. 99 long ; pharynx pyriform · 0. 17-0. 19 X O. 08-0. 10. Esop-
hagus O. 08-0 .10 long, ceca long, not opening into excretory vesicle. 
Genital pore median, close infront of acetabulum. Testes smooth, tan-
dem, in posterior 1 -4 of body ; anterior testes 0. 23-0. 29 X 0. 17-0 .19, 
posterior 0.26-0.32 X 0.15-0 .19, largely intercecal and the two testes 
separated by vitelline follicles. .Cirrus sac sinuous, long, mostly postace-
tabular, 0. 88-1. 08 long. Seminal vesicle twisted, in posterior 112 or 
1 13 of cirrus sac; genital atrium long, tubulat', opposite to acetabulum. 
Ovary globular O .15-0 .16 X O .14-0 .17, separated from anterior testes 
by vitelline follicles ; vitellaria from posterior to cirrus sac to posterior 
end of body, continuous, overlaping ceca but not covering the uterus. 
Metraterm about 1 4-1 2 the length of cirrus sac. Eggs 0. 06-0. 07 
X 0.04-0.045. 
80 ' 
The name dicotylus refers to the presence of an acces_sory sucker. I · Oq,-
0 
REMARKS \o 
Stephanostornum dicotylw~ n. sp., is unusual in having an accessory i 
sucker ventral to acetabulum ; the strncture not present in any of the I\ 
0 
o , 
previous species of the genus. The number of oral spines in the present : o 
[;pecimens are also relatively few (i.e., 32) than the previously- reported ~>° 
£pecies. Those which have relatively fewer spines (i.e. 36) are S. 11 0 o 
r.arngis (Yamaguti, 1951) Caballero, 1952; S. casurn (Linton, 1910) I o ·· 
Mac Farlane, 1934 : S. resticillurn (Molin, 1858) Looss, 1899 ; S. ceyloni-
CU8 {Lur.e, 1906) Caballero, 1952 ; S. caryphaena'3 Manter, 1947 : S. 
ditrematis (Yamaguti. 1939) Manter, 1947; S. rninutum (Looss, 1901) 
Manter. 1940; S. nipp,micum Yamaguti, 1953; S. pristis (Deslongchamps, 
1824) Looss, 1901 ; and S. sc"Y!tum (Linton. 1910) Manter, 1947. Other 
species have even more than 36 oral spines. In S. bicorcmatum oral 
spines are interrupted ventrally. Stephmwstornum dicotylus is further 
differentiated from S. j.aprmicurn Yamaguti, 1934 ; S. pseudocarangis 
Sogandares-Bernal. 1959, S. microstephanum Manter, 1934 ; S. wovitel-
los11rn Sogandares-Bernal.· ] 959 ; S. carangis, and S. japanocasum Durio 
and Manter. Hl69 ; which have v1telline follicles extending anterior to 
acetabulum. S. prnritellosum., and S. /fromicrovsi Manter, 1947 have 
interrupted vitellaria, \\·hile in S. rnPgacephalum Manter, 1940 ; S. longiso-
mnm; S. m11ltispinas1m1, S. hi:,qridum, S. ani.<:otrerni, testes and ovary are 
not separated by a band of vitelline follicles, in contrast to the new 
s ed=es~··--
The number of oral spines, a Jong prepharynx, ah accessory sucke1· 
wntral to acetabulum, separation of each testes and ovary by vitelline 
follicles and relati\·ely small postlesticular space mainly serve to dis-
...._ tinguish StE.phwwstomum d-irotylw:; from the previously described species 
or t'hc gen_u_s. __ 
Sir 7du1,1r1,'-;/(,)illl1/l rlir·n/ 11/w, is described rrom lht- fish C.tJ/)Wm uuttatum 
(nl. Seim 1. Till' ·"!Jl't'tfk n:11rn· rf'f1'r" tn tlw pre:--ence of an accessory 
'-'LWkt'I" \ t'n!. ,ti to an'laliulum ;i1H! j..., charnl'l1'1' isPd h:,· po'.ssessing 32 oral 
;..pi11l';.., t'Hcil 1,,,.;t1•s cillcl <"'.':1rv sn:1.1r:111-c1 Ii \' ;1 bn.nrl of \'i1ellinl' lollicles, 
l\\°i-;ter! "l'mi11a1 \ ,·s iC'lt'. :on~ p:i'r,.; pi ,1s1 ,:1 i, d ,incl long tubular genital 
;tinum <>J,1•11inL inm1nlwt1·!_\ antrri:lr to ;ic~·tc1bu1um. 
Acanthocolpida~ 
0 







§teph~n6stomum dittnem~ (Yam.,1939) Manter,1947 
synonym$ Echinostephanus ditrematis Yamaguti,1939 
Step@a£~!OID~fil !Q.!l~~ ~anter,1940 
s-E'ep anostomum fmlil'orme Linton,1940 
Habitat. Large intP::-tine of Ditrema temmi ki Bl k r. 
Locality and date. lnland ea: Aup:u,t 19. ll 
T_ pe and paratype, in Yama~ti Hdmmth I ic I C 11 
Bodv .lender, 3.2:'l 6.\l mm in len~th. , 1th ma.11:imum 
0.38 mm · at level of t ·ti . more or le- con,trict 1 b t ~ 
between ovary and antPrior te 'ti~. 'uticular in· 1mpl 
be et mo t den ely in forebod). e p ·ialh m r >n P 
short di tance immediately behind oral . uc·k r , nd 
Circum oral . pin•. plump. hroade,t n' r b 
alternate rows. 
\. ntral median aboral ,pinP 27 !-l ,". 
:{6 x 10 /', ventral -.ul median ahoral "',>me 
oO x 12 "· dorsal ah,,ral pinP :ill" Ill"· 
Oral -,ucker .ippro 11nat•~lv lunn •I-- •P • 
Prepharynx 0.26 ll.:t~ mm Ion•. "ith e~ • -, p, 
Pharynx barrel--,hap • I. 0 11 '1. 1:; 0.(1 !l. I I mi 1 
comparati\•ely widt•. op nin~ into 1•xcr tor· \(' c ,, 
. \cetabulum ll.~ I 'l.~ l mm in d1<rnwter, , t P ,-t 
bo1h-. 
.T te;; elliptie I. 11.:ti ·1 . .t.:~xo.1:-, 1.:nmn. 
hehin<l the other at ,thout m,<l,ll,~ of fl> lt r •r 
te,-ti 11.:H II. 18 mm apart frnm p I t<>nnr r, n1 l II n1 
narrow. occasionally t, i ·terl at anterior p 1rt nf -1 ·u 
11,117 0.1173 mm. e,t .. ,d111" int ant •rior en 1 of mi'I I,· t 1r 
,cmin,1li~ ,ubcvlin h-ir,il. O.:!ti-'1.:-!:{ ll.\l7 'l.l>,:- mm. P r P 
ll m. 
br .adth of l.32-
and 
~Ill I:{ I 21 :n /'. ,urrnunded ln pn,Late c 11,. \\ ich e t I 0 
p.irt of t.he ve. icula -.emin..Ji-.. ,,... \..-ell a, tht> tlurtu f'Ja u 
n-lmdrical. 0. i:! mm Ion~ ll\ 27 /' wile in the t_ P~ fi mm I 1 •. J 11 in_ m~tr t~rm 
0.22 mm h •hinrl act'labulum in the tvpe. DJ ·tu, herm1phr, 1 1 u pr ·1ded 
with ,ery fine longitudinal muscle fiber , aboat 4511 wide at its posterior end 
in the type and tapers gradually toward its opening in front of the acetabuluin. 
O,•a ry ornid. 0.125-0.188 x 0.11- 0.14 mm, at anterior part of po. terior 
third of body or at its junction with middle third. 0.12-0.3H mm in front of 
anterior testi.. Genniduct originatinir at anterodo~al ·ide of ovary. Laurer's 
canal opening dorsally at levE'I of ovary. Rec~taculum seminis uterinurn 
conrnluted immediately in front of ovary. Uteru. con'fined to median field. 
Eggs ov I. light b,own;_ th;n-,helled. 61Hi-3 ~""'._Vife; <ont,ined ornm. ~ 
not yet fegment€d. \ 1tellme foll1des sm~Jl !)<lmg · ceca but may. be-
contiruou, cros, median line hoth dor~ally an _\1? trally between ovarv_~nd • 
anteri r testi a . well as hetwern two teste-, beginning at anterior en ~" of 
middl third of bod_\·. usually le\·el wi1h p~terior end of ci~s pouch. Vitrl:·, 
line l"t'servoir dor5al to o\·ary. -- ~--
Excretory ve_icle tubular. bifurcating immediately behind cirrus pouch : 
pore terminal. 
Th" spec~ differ.- from the r.iost closely related Echinostephanus hi..;pidus · 
Yamaguti. 193-l, in th~- •i1e of th~· ~ody and eggs, the number of circumoral 
spines. etc. and from the known :l&,;pined Skpltanochanntu species (cestici.llus 
(MoUn . prim..• 1 llt-slon ,zch . . mimuw Loos", ~-- Linton, rhumbispinosus 
Lebour in the relati\·e po,ition of the acetabuh,1.fu ·. ' ... ry and te tes. It seems 
wry probable that '-<•me. th, u,zh not all. of t~\§P.fl<'ies possess a cloaca, 
and if really so m N'.<ct1crllu.~ ~olin. tilt' ,zenotype of St,,,,hanochasmus, Echino-
~ mihi ~uld fall mto ,ynon)·my. but until a true cloaca is demon-
strated for Molin·. S()e<"H"'- 1 prefer to retain my ,zenus in spitf' of Ward ·, 
contention. Du/Offlum impari.~pr.w Linton. 1905, undoubtedly belon,zs to 
Sl#plw,,,«l,amtu or Ech,nf.J.•trphanu!l. but differs from the present specie_ in 
the size of thf. hody. su<'kers and other ~rgans. · 
0./m.m 
fv. 
83. Stephanostomum ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) n. comb. 
SYNONYMS · Echinostephanus ditrematis Y amaguti, 1939; Stephanoslomum longisomum 
Ma~ler, 1940"'"'"'; Stephanostomum f,liform e Linton, 1940."'"'"' 
HosTS: Caranx latus Agassiz, jack; in 1 of 6 hosts examined. Caranx rub er (Bloch) , 
runner ; in 1 of 6 hosts examined. 
Discussion: Eleven specimens varied frotn 3.5 to 5.6 . mm in length, thus 
being somewhat smaller than the type spe~imen of S . lo~g1somum (7.627 mm) 
but about the same size as S. ditremat1s. Most specimens. had lost a part 
or all of the oral spines; one specimen seemed t~ have _36 spines; _another ha~ 
38 with the midventral pair missing. Yamagutt descnbed 36 spmes but !us 
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figure indicates that perhaps 2 were missing. The vitellaria in most specimens 
reached very slightly anterior to the base of the cirrus sac; in one specimen 
they reached only to the cirrus sac; they are contiguous medianly between ovary 
and testes and between testes. The tips of the testes may overlap slightly 
but even then the vite!laria meet medianly ventral to these tips. There is 
usually some distance, filled with vitellaria, between ovary and testes. A uro-
proct is present. The species differs from S. sentum in more elongate body 
and in that the vitellaria occur between ovary and testes, as well as a usually 
different number of oral spines. 
S. filiforme Linton, 1940, although somewhat larger (7.63 to 15. mm) 
is considered another synonym. Linton's smallest specimen is almost exactly 
the size of S. longisomum. Linton reported "about 44 to 48 oral spines" 
but added that the number was not exactly determined. S . filiforme was col-
lected from S erio/a lalandi, Caranx hippos, and Paratractus caballus at Woods 
Hole. 
It will be noted that the three specific names were given independently at 
approximately the same dates. Although Linton's specimens were larger, size 
gradations occur among the species named. Sucker ratio; extent of cirrus sac; 
distribution of vitellaria; and egg size all agree. No differences could be 
found considered important enough to separate the three species. The hosts 
are all related except the type host, Ditrema temmincki, which is very different 
from the others. If the above synonymy is correct, a rechecking of the 
original host, Ditrema, in the Inland Sea is suggested. 
L 
me 
that nr e 
'(! with thi:. S)rt ,,1 m S 
11a sad, w,etts, 'l ortuga.-
ha:-. Lalli-t>d a r,1th r 
c, in h ,nr 6. Oti,ff l cci, . · 
( l q3c, 
Hi 
Stephanostomttm ditrematis ( Yamaguci, 
1939) Manter, 1947 
Hosts.-Caranx latus Agassiz, horse-eyed 
jack; ELagatis bipinn11Lat11s ( Quoy & Gain-
ard), blue runner. 
Location.-Rectum of C. Latus and in-
testine ocher than rectum in E. bipinmdat11s. 
LocaLity.-C. Latus from Lerner fish pens, 
and off Lerner Laboratory Pier, N. Bimini, 
B.W.I. [new locality record); and E. bi-
pinnulatm from Niagara Rock, between San 
Jose and Pedro Gonzales Islands, Archi-
pielago de Las Perlas, Panama Pacific. 
Dismssion.-This species was described 
by Yamaguri ( 1939) from Ditrema tem-
nicki in Japan. . ditrematis has been pre-
viously reported from Caranx caballtts at 
Woods Hole by Linton (1940) and from 
Caranx mber and C. latm at Torcugas. 
These fishes are related to ELagatis bipinnu-
lat11s. Perez-Vigueras ( 1955) described 
Stephanostomttm manteri and Stephanosto-
m11m c1tba11,um from Caranx rttber in Cuba. 
S. manteri was described from one mature 
specimen and S. cttbamtm from an imma-
ture one. Neither species can be differenti-
ated from Stephanostomum ditrematis, and 
are here considered synonyms of ir. The 
other species of tephanostom11m described 
by Perez-Vigueras ( 195 5), are also syno-
nyms of one species or another, I believe. 
S. mediovitellm!;tm and S. lopezneyrai agree 
in detail with the description of S. sentum, 
and in addition have been collected from 
the same hosts by Manter ( 1947) at Tor-
tugas and by myself from CaLamm ac Bi-
mini. S. microcephalttm was described from 
one specimen in which some of the peri-
buccal spines were missing. The descrip-
tions and figure of S. microcephalmn agree 
in morphological detail with both S. di-
trematis and S. hispidum. The true specific 
nature of S, microcephalttm cannot be under-
stood until che peribuccal spines and ar-
rangement are studied in the holocype. S. 
admicrostephanum from Epinephel11S mys-
tacimts in Cuba is believed to be a synonym 
of S. microstephanum Manter, 1934 from 
che same hose at Torcugas. Perez-Vigueras 
(1955) compared che cwo species and 
seated the differences as being ( 1) sucker 
ratio 1:1.33 as compared with 1:1.49, (2) 
"che separation between the esophageal bi-
forcacion and the acecabulum"; and ( 3) che 
nu_mber and disposition of the peribuccal 
spmes. Manter ( 1934) stated that the 
st_1cker ratio was "about" 4: 3; - che figure 
g1 ~en by Manter and his description of S. 
rr:icrostephanus show no difference of posi-
tion o[ the esophageal bifurcation from 
S. admicrostephanus,- and Manter stated chat 
the_ peribuccal spines in his specimens were 
easily lost which probably accounts for the 
dorsal and ventral bare spots of the oral 
crown in Vigueras' specimen. 
Stephanostomttm hispidttm (Yamaguci, 
1934) 1:{anter, 1940 and Stephanostomum 
ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) Manter, 1947 
are very cl?sely related and may prove to 
be one species. 
-
S1eph,.mo1tom11m dttremalls ( Yam;1gur1, 
19,9 I ManrN J<J~-
SJnomm, C~bmrJ111:'pha11ur d11rr:ma1ts 
\'-amagut1, 19,9, S1eph,mrJJlomum longiso-
m111n Mantt'r. 1940, S1ephanor1omum fi!, 
f orme Limon. 1940 
Hori: C,ara11.\ hippo, 
Sile: in test me 
Localtt): All1garor Harbor 
AP,qL,qcHt::E. 73,;1~ Cv,,_,1: o,c /S?.E.'~tc::o 
h~o/>1 #.#-11/1'9.5 /l#D 5#11ar (/'Pc.s) 
Stephano1tom11m ditremati1 ( Yamaguti 
1939) Manter, 1947 ' 
SynonY_ms: Echinostephamts ditrematis 
Yamaguu, 1939; Stephano1tomum longi.rom-
11m Ma_ncer, 1940; Stephanostomum fili-
f orme L1ncon, 1940. 
Ho1t1: •caran': bartholomaei (J); •c. 
cry.ro.r (J) ; C. hippos (J) ; C. Latus (J) • 
""Caranx sp. (C). ' 
Site: intestine. 
Host: 
Stephanostomwn ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) Manter, 1947 
Syn. Stephanostomum filiformis Linton, 1940 
Stephanostomum logisomum Manter, 1940 
(Fig. 21) 
Pseudosciaena diacanthus (Lacepede) 
Lates cafcarifer (Bloch.) 
Location: Intestine 
locality: Fish Harbour, Karachi (Arabian Sea) 
Acanthocolpidae 
The following description is based on ten worms, nine were collected from the 
intestine of Pseudosciaena diacanthus {Lacepede) and one from Lates ca/carifer {Bloch.) 
at Fish Herbour, Karachi, in December, 1967. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body is elongated with narrow anterior extremity and rounded posterior end. 
The maximum width is at about the ovarian level. The cuticle is spined. The spines 
are numerou, and backwardly directed. The oral sucker is terminal with circumoral spines 
in two complete, alternating circles. The ventral sucker is 1. 093-1 . 201 mm from the 
anterior extremity. It is somewhat spherical in shape and larger than the oral sucker. 
The prepharynx is long and tubular. The pharynx is about the size of oral sucker and some-
what rounded in shape. The oesophagus is short. The intestinal caeca are long and 
terminate blindly a little in front of the posterior end of the body. 
The gonads are in the posterior third of the body. The testes are elongated, antero• 
posteriorly oblong, tandem, intercaecal, median and are placed near the posterior end of the 
worm. The surface of testes is smooth. The cirrus pouch is long, extending from anterior 
margin of the acetabulum to a little beyond the middle of the distance between the ventral 
sucker and ovary. It is broader near the·posterior end. A short hermaphroditic duct is 
present. The common genital opening is immediately preacetabular. The ovary is 
rounded, median, smaller than testes and lies a little in front of the anterior testis. The 
vitellaria are follicular and extend from posterior level of cirrus pouch to the posterior end 
of the body and occupy whole of this region except for the gonads and uterus. The uterus 
contains several irregular, intercaecal coils and ex.ends from the level of vitellaria to the 
anterior border of ovary. The metraterm is long and is unarmed. The eggs are oval, 
large, numerous, yellow and operculate. The excretory vesicle is Y shaped. 
MEASUREMENTS {IN MM.) 
Body length 4.495-7.105, Body width 0.46-0.58, Oral sucker diameter 0.187-
0.197, Ventral sucker diameter 0.305-0.394, Pharynx 0. 187-0.246 x0. 167-0.197, 
Cirrus pouch l.796x0.110, Ovary 0.158x0.158-0 . 167 Anterior testis 0.403-0.758x 
0.216-0.334, Posterior testis 0.414-0.916x0.217-0.275, Eggs 0.064-0.069-0.033-0.036. 
DISCUSSION 
The material under study resembles in all the essential feature with Stephanostomum 
ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) Manter, 1947. 
s. ~~ C !frvn1~ -
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STEPHANOSTOMUM FILIFORME, •111-.... li.~- ,I.. I #1'"d .#
1 
l'J'f lJ 
PLATE 3, FIGURES 26-28 
Variable in length, slender, and nearly linear; oral spines about 44 
to 48, number not exactly determined; coarse spines on neck, few and 
scattered toward posterior end; length of oral spines about 0.06 mm., 
of neck spines 0.03 mm.; neck variable, but relatively short; pre-
pharynx long; esophagus short or lacking; intestines reach to pos-
terior end; ventral sucker larger than oral; genital pore in front of 
ventral suckers; cirrus pouch and seminal vesicle long, equal in some 
cases to one third the length of the postacetabular region; testes 
near the posterior end, one following the other with but little inter-
val between ; ovary separated from the first testis by a greater or 
less interval; early folds of the uterus in front of ovary contain 
sperm; vitellaria diffuse, filling the posterior two thirds or more of 
the postacetabular space, but not reaching as far forward as the 
ventral sucker; uterus with many but not numerous ova in front of 
ovary. 
Measurements of one of longer specimens in formalin : Length, 
15 mm., breadth, of oral circle of spines, 0.28 mm., behind circle of 
spines, 0.21 mm.; maximum breadth, 0.44 mm.; distance of ventral 
sucker from anterior end, 2.1 mm. 
Measurements of one of shorter specimens in balsam : Length, 
8.22 mm.; breadth, oral circle of spines, 0.22 mm., behind circle of 
spines, 0.14 mm., at level of ventral sucker, 0.38 mm., at level of testes, 
0.49 mm. ; distance of ventral sucker from anterior end, 1.12 mm., 
from ventral sucker to vitellaria, 2.12 mm., from second testis to 
posterior end, 0.35 mm.; ovary, length, 0.19 mm., breadth, 0.18 mm.; 
first testis, length, 0.7 mm., breadth, 0.25 mm.; second testis, length, 
0.74 mm., breadth, 0.28 mm. 
Type specimens.-U.S.N.M. No. 8202 (holotype and paratypes). 
Hosts.-Great amberfish (Seriola lalandi), crevalle ( Oararl,{1) hip-
pos), cocinero (Paratractus caballus). 
Record of collectioM.-Five, collected August 14, 1906, from 
amberfish; 10 to 12 mm. long, much macerated. Twenty-eight 
(U.S.N.M. No. 8202), collected September 20, 1910, from amberfish; 
three fishes examined. 
TABLE 15.-Measurements of three specimens of Stephanostomum filiforme 
in balsam 
Measurement 
Length _______ ___ _______ __ ___________ __________ ___ ______ _____ _ 
Maximum breadth __________________________________________ _ 
Oral sucker, length ___________ ___ _____ ------------------------
Oral sucker, breadth _________ ____________ ____________________ _ 
Pharynx, length _____________________________________________ _ 
Pharynx, breadth ____________________________________________ _ 
Ventral sucker, length ____ _______ _________ ________ ___________ _ 
Ventral sucker, breadth ___ ______________ _____________ _______ --
Length or prepharynx ________________________________________ _ 
Anterior end to ventral sucker_ ----------- ----- -- ------ -------
Ovary to first testis ______________ ---------------------------·· 
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From Linton, 1940 
Stephanostomum longisomum, BM--..mts A Air£~ 19//" 
(Plate 41, figs. 75, 76) 
Host: Caranx hippos (Linnaeus) 
Location : Intestine 
Localities: Sin Francisco, Ecuador 
White Friars, Mexico ( type locality) 
Number: One Specime9 i11i each of .2 hosts examined. In both 
S 
_, I 
cases, tephanostd'mum megacephalum was also pres-
, ent. ' 
The following .. diagnosis ~ based on one complete specimen and one 
incomplete specimen lacking the forebody. The measurements ( except 
egg size) are on the complete specimen, although the fragment showed 
similar proportions so far as could be seen. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF STEPHANOSTOMUM LONGISOMUM 
Length 7 .627; width 0.540, most of hind body about equally wide. 
Forebody 0.937 or about¼ total body length; posttesticular space 0.802. 
Body spination to about level of ovary with traces as far back as testes. 
Oral sucker 0.262 in diameter; acetabulum 0.397 in diameter; sucker 
ratio about 3 :4.5; acetabulum with narrow transverse aperture. Oral 
spines 38 or 40 ( probably 38-count uncertain), with 2 pairs of smaller 
spines in the midventral area. Smallest (midventral pair) 0.048 by 0.010; 
adjacent pair 0.051 by 0.012; largest spines (lateral and dorsal) 0.110 
by 0.017. Prepharynx longer than pharynx; pharynx more or less pyri-
form, 0.300 long by 0.165 wide; short esophagus; ceca to near posterior 
end, probably uniting with excretory vesicle. Testes narrow and elongate, 
tandem, intercecal, in posterior third of body, close together and almost 
touching but separated by a very few vitelline follicles. Cirrus sac slender, 
slightly sinuous, extending about ¾ distance between acetabulum and 
ovary; cirrus short, spiny, opposite posterior half of acetabulum; genital 
atrium opposite anterior half of acetabulum; genital pore median at an-
terior edge of acetabulum. Ovary subtriangular and elongate, median, 
well anterior to testes from which it is separated by many vitellaria; 
uterus long but with narrow intercecal coils, uterine area ( to metraterm) 
more than .½ total body length. Metraterm considerably shorter than 
cirrus sac, ending at anterior level of seminal vesicle. Vitellaria abundant, 
dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca; ventral to uterus; continuous from 
posterior end of cirrus sac to posterior end of body, filling space between 
ovary and testes but barely meeting between testes. Eggs 60 to 65 by 
31 to 37 µ. 
The name longisomum refers to the very long hindbody which is 
8 times the length of the forebody. 
Comparisons. The presence of smaller oral spines in the midventral 
region groups this species with S. bicoronatum, S. cesticillum, and S. meg-
acephalum, which are the only other species with ventrally interrupted 
rows of oral spines. It is distinctly different from S. megacephalum ( col-
lected from the same host) in body size and proportions, in sucker ratio, 
in number of oral spines, in shape of testes, and in position of the ovary in 
relation to the testes. It is more like S. bicoronatum and S. cesticillum in 
body size and body proportions, although its hindbody is relatively longer. 
It differs from both in the anterior extent of the vitellaria ( which do not 
extend beyond the base of the cirrus sac) , in posterior extent of the cirrus 
sac ( which does not reach nearly so far toward the ovary), in smaller 
eggs, and in a slightly larger number of oral spines. The testes are closer 
together than in S. cesticillum; the ovary is more distant from the testes 
than in S. bicoronatum. 
Acanthocolpidae 
ff/dM: A L►A N IJA ,.,~ocl~ 
flA.c.1/:,c,_ I. ,.P,01TJdAtllJ 
'f • I-. j.' Ne. ''f 
Stephanostomum ditrematis 
(Yamaguti, 1939) Manter, 1947 
Echinostephanus ditrematis Yamaguti, 
1939. 
Stephanostomum longisomum Manter, 
1940. 
Stephanostomum filiforme Linton, 1940. 
Stephanostomum manteri Perez Vigueras, 
1955. 
Stephanostomttm cubanum Perez Vigueras, 
1955. 
Hosts: Caranx cry sos ( 1 of 2) ; Caranx hip-
pos (2 of 3). 
Site: Rectum. 
Discussion: The number of oral spines 
varies in my specimens as in those of Man-
ter (1947: 308-309). One individual clearly 
shows the unspined metraterm joining the 
cirrus sac near the base of the acetabulum. 
The genital atrium is unspined. Sogandares-
Bernal ( 1959: 88-89) discussed possible 
synonyms of S. ditrematis. 0VVL.5fu.er, I q 69 
SYN. 
PEREZ- ~GUER~5 /7~!> - ,, 
6). .\tcf>han<>slomu,,, n,hanum --fr:---5-p. Fig. 7. 
, ~ospedero: F,/rzf>l10to.\111i rnhcr (Bloch). \:omh. vulgar: 
«L 161 carbonero,,. 
L<>calizaci6n : Inkstino:-.. 
Locaiidad: Litoral .:-,.;one dt: La l Iabana. 
J>,·,, nf'n<'•11. El cuerpo cs pcqueno, del mis mo ancho hasta 
el al·ctalrnlum, desde donde se aten{ia h:ista el t:-xtremo anterior 
que tennina truncadu, mide 2.9 mm. <It' largo por 0.2 mm. de 
an~ho maximo. La cuticula es d<'nsamcnte cubierta de largas : 
rohustas, puntiagu<ia-; espi11a:-- <k 1111as .,S micras de largo quest: 
extienden ha:-.ta cl nivel de) acdalmium. La vcntn~a <1ral t:s kr-
minal, cupul1fonnt·, mide 1S,, mina-. de atwho pur <.J~ ininas de 
largo. ~,. prest:'nta 32 t·spin:1-. 1~rib11caks d1sp1H:sta-. t·n dohle co -
ronas ;1;krn·1s. 110 intu·1 lllllJiicla-; <k A<1 Y 1 J m:1..'ra:-- de tamafio. 
La pre-pliar~ nx es larga, mide, •.st• mm. de 1:ir.l.!;,1, en su extremu 
postcriur :,,I:' e11~11entr:1 h pha1\'11, nrnscul 11s,1. p1rifornll.rk11,1 
nll,ra-. di.' lar,c.!u por 15, m11·r.1:-i di.' and1u 111(1'-imo. k sigue un 
,~·-..nplta~ll cor u que ::-.t- hiforca f'"' ,kl.u1k ckl an:tabulum y dtl 
porn genital. Los ci~gu:-- inL·sti1Ltll.'s transcurrt:11 por ;..mhos h-
d(ls del LlH:rp., para krminar en ti \.·-.tn·m (• l·,;•1<l d del parasit,,. 
L.>"' d"·" te::-.tf,'uh,~, li"o"', al.1r.~ad" ln11,L.:1t11 di11alme11t<:, st· et1 
n1entra1· situad"" a Lnrta d1st.111,·i.1 de! n,trern" caudal. son tan-
1..'. -ite:-. d ,rn terior mick 2 .i, 1 pnr lln 1:-- 1 ro mi ,· ras, d poi.;terior 
~'-> P"•, 7 micr,1-.. El purn .~t·111t.il <''- i11n1t:<liatame11k prL-;1l'dJ-
bul.1r:, ]"1-..t -l>it11r, .ii La Ye~kllh -..c111 1n:tl 1..'S tulmlar, midl' apro-
1 canthocolpidae 
/juT11ofi!.1TV fol?. 5y1,1oA1yMY' 
Sc,filNDRR.£5 (l~S''I) 
ximacla1rn .. 11 : .... , ),t)_:; 111111. de l.1rg". El <J\·ariu111 se encuent ra bien 
s .... pa radil de! bonk anh:ri"r de\ •,·stkul!) anterior , aprox1mad:1--
ml'nte a ,,.11 mm. de separac11m, :-,· t:ntre 1.:llos se obsen·an abun -
<l:111tes f,,l:·n](,s ,·1t, l<'>-!l'llth , <.:..., :1hrgaclo, ]jso, de 100 micras cl, 
la 1 ~•) por h,, mi ·ra-., d<: an,·liu. L.1-.. .~!(111uulas vitc:16genas formau 
peqt1t:fi<,.., foH, t1los mm· nt1m<.:ruso,. clistribuidos desdt= el ni,·d 
dd b1,rc1t: J:k)-;tennr de! a,:etahnlum, hasta el mismu extreme JX>S-
ten or dd cnerp<) del l'ar{1-.1t1>, ocup;rn inter-ovariu-testicular, ei 
po...,t-t<:,t1c11lar , t"! pn:-,i\,'iriu) . Los foliculos vitt:!inos forman 
1,artic11larmcnk, a <..'ad,1 ]ado lateral clel ,:uerpo, un a banda estre-
cha. El {1teru. forma vari a-; a...,a..., qnl' ucupan el espacio entre cl 
ovanurn " el acetahul11111 Fn el ejemplar unico recolectado no 
se encont.raron hue,·os 
SYN: Pc..ef;z- v,~v£Rfi5_., / 9£;",;-
_:;). .'l/t·pl1a110.,t""111111 111u11ta1 1i. 3-fh Fig. 6. 
Hospnk·ru · I-:/ tLf'h11t,,,· 'll r11/,, r (Blu,:h). r-.:. vulgar: uCibi 
c1.rliu1 <.:ro,,. 
Locali/,IL"IOll : I nt<:stinos. 
Lul,ilid,1d . Litoral :--.:orle ck la Habana. 
1 >1·,, njict<>II. El l'Uerpo es alargadu, delgado, cleprimi<..iu 
dorsu-, <.:n t ra l mt:n tt: y de borcles para le los en cas i toda ::, u ex len -
siun, at<:lll!andose ligeramente en SUS •~xlremos anterio1• y poste-
rior, n11de _c;.~ mm. de largo por <>.32 mm. de ancho maximo; la 
cutkula present a f uertes espinas que despufs :--e hacen mas p<.:-
queiia..., y raras. \'entosa oral 1x:qt:cfia, de 13< > micras de anch:> 
µor ~5 mi eras de largo ; la lxx:a es circular y es t a prov is ta de 38 
espin.1s peribucales d1s1Juestas en doblt corona, alternas, int<:-
rrumpidas en su pa rte ventral, en <lun<lc las espinas son muy 
p<.:queoas, mid1endo unas 27 1111cras de largo, rnicntras qne las 
ma ·on.:s akanzan hasta 74 mi,~r.1s de largo. La pre-pharynx es 
larga, nude 0 .5 mm. La pliaryn:-: es po1..'o musnilusa, midc 134 por 
110 1111cras, ll <)(:sophag-w, es corto, tiene 9<> miaas de largo. La 
\ 'ellt(,sa 1)l'a] <.:S esf0nca y 111\tSL'tllu...,,l, mi<lc 23<> micras de cliam<.·-
tro Los te-..tkulos son grandes, alargaclo::,, lisos, el posterior ma-
yor q11t· l l ankrn,r, separados entre si, el anterior mide 30(, x 
200 1111cras y d p1.1skr111r 33u x 250 micras . El poro g1:nital s•· 
dlm: p<>r delanll. dd .1u.. tabulum y por dctras de la bif tirt·aci<'.m 
esulag11..·a La bolsa rkl t·irrus y veskula seminal son tul.ntlares y 
laq.~,1,, nn pm·,, 1111..11, ,s quc a mit.lJ de la distancia entre el ace-
tahulu111 _,· d ()\,il lll lll . 1·.i ()\ ,1ri11111 l'"' l.!!:'i esferico, liso, clistante 
dd tcslkt1l11 dll ll..' r iur, 11 1i d<- I 'J' , >< I ~ ' J m1cras. L;is i,.!l:111dula-.. 
vitelinas en furm,t de folit ul,is ,:.._n1t. ,1.>S qne micl<.·n llil..1:-- y, micra, 
d(: di{unelro, mu, al>1111dantcs, s,· exti1.:nden desde cl bordc pos-
terior de la n :skula s<.-~1111:,d haci.1. atras has ta el extremo post...·-
ri< r Jd cncqxi del pa1 :.'isito, ocupando las regiones laterales ~-
dorsal, l.1 /11n.1 qne :-.t para al ovarium de! ksticulo anterior y l1 
inter-ks 11..·tilar y p<Jst-tcst1nt!ar. Los huevu:-- sou sub-circulares, 
OJX·rculados, dt.> :~ x .41, micra:--. 
J,:,ta esptTK <-c cfr,lingue de] .\ft•pli<WPSlo11wm, cesticill1on en 
qu~ tiene 3~ esp111as peribucales y el vitellariurn se extiende des-
de por detras de la "e~icnla S\'.minal, mientras que aq,uel tiene 
35 rt 36 espina~ ~- el , ·1 tt:llan11111 ,1..· extiend~ desde el nivel de la 
m1tad de la bolsa del cirrus. 
Aurl-loR.tTY fol! SYIJtJNYfVIY: Sor,,9/lllJ/IR,oS (/f.5'-!) 
Acanthocolpidae 
Acanthocolpidae 
Stephnostomum ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) Manter, 1947 
Syn. Stephanostomum fi/iforme Linton, 1940 
Stephanostomum longistomum Manter, 1940 
(Fig. 11) 
The following description is based on ten worms recovered from the intestine of one 
out of two specimens of Pseudosciaena dipcanthus collected and examined at Karachi . 
The body of the worm is elongated with a relatively narrow anterior e-:tremity. 
Maximum breadth of the body is at about the testicular level. The tegument is 
provided with numerous backwardly directed spines. The present flukes do not have 
any circumoral spines but the host from which these flukes were recovered was in 
a state of partial putrefaction and the worms were already ·dead and partly decomposed 
when recovered. Hence the possibility of the circumoral spines having been lost can not 
be excluded. The oral sucker is subterminal and globular. The ventral sucker 
lies at a distance of 1.118 - 1 . 515 mm from the anterior end. It is sphreical and 
slightly more than twice as large as the oral sucker. The prepharynx is about the 
size of the oral sucker. The oesophagus is short. The intestinal caeca are long and 
terminate a little in front of the posterior end. 
The gondas are in tne second half of the worm. The testes are anteroposter-
iorly oblong, tandem, intercaecal, median and placed near the posterior end. They 
have a smooth surface. The intertesticular gap is narrow. The cirrus pouch is 
long, extending from a short distance behind the ventral sucker to midway between 
the ventral sucker and the ovary. It is somewhat broader near its posterior end. 
Enclosed within it are a well-developed vesicula seminalis, orostatic complex, ductus 
ei:iculatorius and a long eversible cirrus. A short ductus hermaphroditicus is present. 
The common genital opening is immediately pre-acetabular. The ovary is rounded 
to oval, median, smaller than the testes and lies a little in front of the anterior 
testis. The follicular vitellaria, extend from the posterior level of the cirrus pouch 
to the posterior extremity of the body and occupy whole of this body region except 
for the gonads and the uterus. The uterus contains several irregular intercaecal coils. 
The metraterm is long and is unarmed. The eggs are oval, large, numerous, yellow 
and operculate. The excretory vesicle is Y-shaped. 
MeASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 4. 181 -7 .272 
Body breadth O. 393 - 0. 636 










Host: Pseudosciaena diacanthus 
Location: Intestine 
0. 294 - 0 .484 X 
0.254-0.454 
0.393-0.666 







0.212 - 0.303 
1 , 999 XO. 242 
0.053 - 0.068 X 
0.033-0.040 
Locali!Y: Arabian Sea Karach11i '--------------------- _____. 
DISCUS~ION 
The worm under study resembles Stephanostomum ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) 
Manter, 1947, in all essential characters and has been identified as such. However, this 
species is being reported for the first time from West Pakistan. 
Stephanostomum edentulum ( Linton, 1910) 
syn.: 
L ecliradena edentula gen. et &fl. i:io11 (Fig. 87.) L1A1uN, /flo 
Etymology: Uz,m,-, crosswise; ,ii},j,, gland 
.\ single distome evidently near the genus Stepha1wch,1smus, bu 1 
without spines, is here described. It was found in a ~,.. y sna1 •pL'r 
(Neoma:nl~ griseus), July 5, 1906. . 
-----,-"'.;?~-,;--.,-'.'lj-C-:,-~~~----
Outline of body very long ovate, broadest n l'terior end ai,a 
tapering rather uniformly to the anterior end; smoo h, but neck crossed 
by fine wrinkles; oral sucker nearly terminal, much smaller than ventral 
sucker; neck one-third the entire length; prcpharynx long, pharynx 
large There seems to be a short esophagus, and the wide intestinal 
brallches extend to the posterior end of the body. Reproductive opening 
on median line at anterior border of Yentral sucker; cirrus smooth and 
cylindrical; cirrus-pouch slen<ler, prostate 11ot seen; seminal veside 
<..:ylindrical, on median line, its anterior end at the caudal border of the 
n-ntr ·ucker; testes 2, near together on median line, one behind tlw 
other and co ous; posterior testis larger and long-er than the anterior. 
Ovnry subo i anterior border of anterior testis; .seminal receptack 
in lront of o'\•~cy a little to right of median line. Vikllin<' glands diffuse, 
<lt'tlse, with a peculiar transYerse arrangement of the lobes, from puskrior 
enil to Yentral sucker. Uterus median, the ova l\·ing bet,n·en the oYary 
amt the caudal end of the seminal vesicle. 
Dimensions in balsam: Length 2 10: breadth 0.61; oral sucker o 13; 
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Widtb: 0.35-0.36 mm. at level of acetabulum 
Oral sucker: with crown of more or less 24 rhombic spines arranged 
in two alternative rows. 0.035-0.0871 X 0.104-0.138w. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0. 156-0.182 X 0. 173-0 .190. 
(position}: 0.31-0.37 length of anterior part from the 
anterior end. 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophasus: with numerous esophageal glands, 0.017-0.052 in length. 
roughly pear-shaped, 0.156-0.173 X 0.104-0.121. Pharynx: 
Genital pore (location): immed lately anteri Jr to ace tabulum, median. 
Testes, shape: ellipsoidal or spheroidal. 
location:Postequatorial, tandem, separated by0.017-0.07 mm. 
Cirrus sac (extent):S-shaped, to posterior region of acetabulum past 
Ovary, shape: ovoidal. its right. 
location: near center of body and separated from anterior 
testis by 0.01-0.1:21 mm. 
Vitellaria: lateral, encircled the intestinal ceca, from posterior 
level of acetabulum to near posterior end of body 
without meeting posteriorly. 
Egbs: yellowish-brown, 0.056-0.073 X 0.025- 0.039 mm. 
Other· features: 
Host: Arcliscus joyneri (Gunther) 
Locality:Simmi Island, Northern 'Iyosen (Korea). 
Reference: Keizyo Journal of c. ed1c1ne, Vol. X (1):7-18. 
Comparisons: E. hispidus Yamaguti, 1934 
Life cyc]..e: 
J\canthocolpidae 
Stephanostomum fistulariae (Yarnaguti,1940) Manter & 
arz 
VanCleave,1951 
I{, b1 e m of 'ft. tular a p a 
Ham zim, • 1 
r in Yama 'Uh 
llect1on. 
B d I e, mm Ion , 
tr m1t) and blunt t tht 
m n k re ·on, rly umfor 
0 for h'n uticl r.: 
• 1 ver 
side of tht' ovary curves backward to givt' off the Laurer's canal and soon unil(•s 
with the narrow duct from th.- vitPlline rE'M>rvoir and forms the ootype, which 
lies just anter<>!linistral to the ovary. Laul't"r's canal opening outside dorsal 
to ovary. Receptaculum !!emini, uterinum spirally twisted in front of ovary. 
Uterus tightly coiled in intPrcecaJ field betwt.>en rect"ptaculum seminis uterinum 
and acetabulum. Metraterm running straight forwards hy left side of atten-
uati>d anterior part of cirru.; po~ch. Eggs oval, numerous, 60 69 x :n m ,, 
in life, with polar thickE'ning. Vit~Haria extending alonlo( ceca betwe<'n af'eta-
bulum and posterior xtrt•mity, confluent bt•hind' po terior lE'stis. Vitelline 
re ervoir small, posterodorsal to ovary. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, reachin·K to posterior end of ovary ; pore dorso-
terminal. . 
This sp cies agrees with Stephanoeha. mus baccat11s Nicoll, 19()7, in the 
· number of the circumoral spines, but differs from it in the position of the 
acetahulum, the anterior extent of th(• vitellaria, etc. The true. cloaca has 
not been demonstrated for Nicoli's species. 
